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EXTERIOR

ORNAMENT
I BY CLEM LABINE I
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I So we're certainly not going to answer every

I question in this survey article. What we can

do, however, is present the most complete listing ever

assembled of suppliers of exterior molded ornament'
This will give you an idea of the range of options open

to you -ind where you can gather the detailed infor-
mation on which to base a final decision.

Some makers of molded ornament avoid the ex-

terior market altogether because of
the thicket of restrictions that can en-

gulf a project in urban areas. Satisfy-
ing all the fire codes, seismic codes,

historic district approvals, and other
building regulations can make one a

premature candidate for Monoxidil.
And if the building involved is
government-owned, there is alwaYs
the spectre of waiting months - if
not years - for final payment.

continued on Page 9
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Division 2
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A GARDEN HOUSE FITFOR EDEN
Last year, Stickney's Garden Houses and Follies ex_
panded its line to include 14 different garden houses,
follies, and tents. Follies are mini-ho-uses; they are
completely enclosed, and include doors, windows that
open and close, and floors. Garden houses have no
floors, the windows are merely openings, and they are
enclosed on at least three sides. TentJhave a cuived
wooden roof set on side walls. All of the structures
have unfinished roofs that need some kind of roofing
material installed.

The structures are fabricated of solid mahogany.
Depending on the style, they may have continuous
moldings, repeated pediments, paneled walls, chair
rails, recessed ceilings, latticewoik, and barrel vaults
sheathed with narrow-matched ship-lap paneling.
Optional hand carvings for pediments include a basket
of fruit, swag festoon, or wreath.

The structures are shipped broken down with
two coats of white primer. Prices for garden houses
start at $5,000; follies are 925,000. Shown is the Full
Triangular Pediment With Seat. Also available:
Benches and garden seats. For more information, con-
tact: STICKNEY'S GARDEN HOUSES AND FOLL|ES, I
Thompson Sq., PO Box 34, Dept. TB, Boston, MA O2t2g
(617' 242-17 I l. CSI# 02800 - IL

Rehedeary
xxxxxxxxx

Z GA7.EtsO. hclrcJcrc. sunrmcr housr,
1 t cill ir u hat )ou will. cvokcs 

^morc gracious, lcss frcnctic agc nr which
wc may rcrurn. W'c havc dcsigncd a tsclv-
cdcrc ofclassic and gcncrt,us propt,rtion.
And have madc it availablc in kir form.

F m a dcwipiue loldn sd 93. 00 o :

@gowHouss=
P.O. Bu 900 Dept. T, Bolron, Mmchwns 0l?,10
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@

AHRENS
.1_

Rellnes/Restores
Masonry Chlmneys

I
With The ONLY UL Listed,. Turo.Liner

Ccst.In.Plqce Mcsonry process

oFlrst liner rnsulotes oNo gnress work
ond strengrthens Mechqnicolly oppled

rSecond liner seols .No exlerior olterolrons.
ond protects .No melol to corrode

oBoth ore immune to .lmproves heotrng
qcids ond moislure elficiency -
All lor o lroction oI the cost oI rebuildingl

DeclersNp network ncrtionwide.
CqIl or write lor more inlormqtion,

@ 2OOO Industriql Ave
Sioux FqIIs, SD 57104Lrsted

l-800.943.4417

supaflu
Tho llltimate Flue Liner
For Masonry Chimn€ys

Cagt'In'Place Lining
o Seals
o Cures Condensation
o lnsulates
o lmproves Combustion

Efficiency
o Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
o lmpervious to Corrosion
o All in One Process

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103-
2,100 F., Canadian ULC-5629-M-1981
and UL Requiremenb for Non-Metallic
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the lnter-
national Conference of Building Officials
- Report No. 3937.

National Supaflu Systems
Chlmney Lining and Relining

P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13855

(607) 86s-7635

Chlmncy Orlxa

Svgatlu PumFr

Suprlorn

SgrcaI
Fr.d

Multipl. Flu.s
Crn 8a Formad
in Srma Chimnay

Erltline Ericl
Chimn.y

VENTINOX'"
.#CHIMNEY

SYSTE

RESTORES
chimney to
vent your
heating
appliance or

PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC
P.O. BOX 1743 T B
ALBANY, NY 12201
(518) 463-7284

@ listeo

fireplace SAFELY

WRITE IN NO. 244

clbove oll...
lhere's

Lyemclnce!

wRtTE tN NO.206

[Mounts on Top of Chimney)
r Seals in heat and air conditioning.

r Provides an inexpensive solution
for fireplaces with no damper or
to replace a rusted out damper.

I Seals out birds and animals.

I Seals chimney when fineplace is
not in use.

R+EXAN..,CF"EM
P.O. Box 5O5, J.ff.rtonrillc, til 471 31

t8.t2t 288-9953

Now available in very limited quantities 
- authentic,

decades-old, unused clinker brick. Due to changes in brick
manufacture, when these are gone there won't be any more.
Write for free literature or send $ 10 forprice list, colorphotos,
and sample brick. We do Custom Brick Engraving.

Build With Pieces of History
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The Brickyard
P.O. Box A

Harrisonville, MO 64707
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A Cache Of
Colonial
Products

Bow House (also known as Bow
Bends), usually associated with
gazebos and bridges, actually does
most of its business in Cape Cod
House Kits. But owner ]ohn Rogers
has connections with a wide variety
of specialty suppliers and will also
sell parts and pieces separately.

8'x8'HEAEIH BRICK '.

BRICK
BEVEL @RNER BRICK

For example, Rogers has three
companies who manufacture authen-
tic hand-made brick for him. "In the
old days, molds were made of pine,
but the bricks got smaller as the
molds wore down. So the process
was improved: Cherry molds were
faced with steel, then the clay was
packed by hand, and 'hand-made'
bricks were turned out." There are
different types of brick available:
Molded fireplace corner bricks and
matching common bricks in restora-
tion size;8 in. sq. hearthbricks, which
were popular in Colonial times; and
1-in.-thick bricks for interior floors.
"Because," insists Rogers, "when
someone wants a true Colonial res-
toration, he doesn't want to use 20th-
century brick."

Some of the other products
available through Bow House:
Hand-made exterior doors with
bull's-eye glass, hand-wrought
hardware, true divided-light win-
dows with blown glass, hand-made
interior doors, bolection molding, etc.

For more information, contact:
BOW HOUSE, PO Box 900, Dept. TB,

Bollon, MA 01740 (508) 779-6464.
csr# 04200-JL

Division 5

METALS

SAVE THE TREES
Neenah Foundry tree grates are ubiq-
uitous. While researching this story,
I inadvertently came across two tree
grates, one in Park Slope, Brooklyn,
and one in downtown Manhattan.
Both bore the insignia, "Neenah
Foundry."

Both tree and pavement
benefit from tree grates as they allow
a tree to grow and expand without
damaging the concrete surrounding
it.

Neenah offers over 100 styles
of tree grates: Round, square, rectan-
gular, multi-sided, round-square
combinations, and many more. The
grey cast-iron grates are also avail-
able in radial, sunburst, slotted, and
regular geometric patterns. As the
trees grow, some of the grates can
even be expanded by removing an
inner band with an abrasive cutting

wheel, hack saw, or cold chisel.
Grates are installed in a cast-

iron frame and can be bolted if neces-
sary. Many of them are equipped
with surface openings or removable
iron grids so sub-grade lighting units
can be installed.

Neenah opened its doors over
100 years ago as a fabricator of plow-
shares. Now, one of the largest

651 Route 64., West Barnstable
Cape Cod, Massachusetts 02668

Lectures o Appraisals . Displays

Illustrated Brochure, $2.00 Refundable

wRtTE tN NO.659

fouldries in the country, it manufac-
tureb municipal castings: Manhole
covers, sewer and gutter inlet grates,
bridge, subway, deck, and building
drains, and more (their catalog is
about 275 pages). In a separate tree
grate catalog, you'll also find tree
guards, footway medallions, and cus-
tomized grates.

Tree grates run anywhere be-
tween $150-$2,500, depending on
size, quantity, and intricacy of design.
For more information, contact:
NEENAH FOUNDRY COMPANY, Box
729, 2121 Brooks Ave., Depl. TB,

Neenoh, Wl 54957 (414t 725-7OOO.
csl# 02980 - IL
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TENSINGTON

Steptoe Manufactures
& Distrlbutes Quallty
Restoration Products:

o Cast iron spiral staircases

O Cast iron straighl staircases

O W.F. Norman steel ceilings
(Canada only)

a Anaglyph & Lincrusla em-
bossed wallcoverings (Canada
only)

O Showerconvertos lorold tub
(Canadaonly)

o Brass & steelrailing systems

o Lawler cast iron railing & archi-
tectural detail (Canada only)

O Cushm casting

O Solid teak garden furniture

O Plastercornice & medallions

o Wood ornice moulding

O Exteriorlighting
\@1 322cearvAwnue

&ffipn,1i3.Hib"*f,i",li'#ff 3*
One Hundred Years Behlnd the Tlmes.

NEW!
lnlroduclory
Price
$s600
f.O L Br@moli. PA

tor 5'0" Diometer (it
(llts hghls 8'0" to 8'81r")

o 1990. THE il?ON SHOP

Sh@n with optionol
Bross Hondroil,

ln-Betwsn Spindles
ond Sc@ll Treod Ends

A mognificent spirol for Victorion or coniem-
porory settings-with the beouty of cost iron,
but not the weightl All componenls, except
hondroil, ore solid costings oI high strength

oluminum olloy.
Coll or Wrile tot tre€ Color Brochure:

THE IRON SHOP DoptWBl l 2l$544-71@
Box 547, 400 Reed Rood, B.oomdl, PA I 9008

Porcno, CA 714-598-5766 Soroslo. FL 813,923-1479
Housto,Ix 713 789{648 Chicogo, lL 708-952-m10

Somfqd, CT 203-32H466

I
? D a

I I lo) I a

{rl***rr*rOrn
Cosl Spirol Sloir Kils

MANUFACTURERS
R

rIII
IIrI

Thermo Copper Coating is a unique, inexpensive alternative
to copper metal sheeting*providing an attractive, long-life finish
without the limitations, expense or problems of more traditronal
methods.

Specially formulated f rom acrylic resins and pure ground
copper, it cures to form a f lexible membrane with the bright, shiny
appearance of a new copper penny. lt ages with time and
exposure to the elements like traditional copper sheeting And, if

ffit* preferred, the aging process can be accele-

ffi' 
.' rated to provide an attractive patina effect.

Thermo Copper Coating can easily be field-applied to roofs,
mansards or walls, and substrates such as wood, metal, masonry,
mineral surface roofing, granular and clay emulsron surfaces and
composition shingles, or, can be baked on to metal substrates
such as aluminum or galvanized metal in

Call or write Thermo Ir,4aterials today
to learn how you can put Thermo Liquid

factory production

Copper to work on your next project

]ox9,154 SanDreqo CA92109.619,272-A061 Outs/deCAB0O/BB2-7C07 Fax 619,,276.0533
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profile

I BY EVE M. KAHN

Restoratio n, Texas Style
n ix-foot fiae, sporting a broad handlebar mustache,

\ architect Killis Almond cuts a striking figure in the

. J world of Texas historic preseraation. ln the past 17
lJ years he has restored just about eztery type of build-
ing the state has to offer; fro* adobe forts and missions to
turn-of-the-century Mission Reaiaal mansions to Art Deco
office towers. He seraes as construction manager for most of
his own projects, and he desuibes his superaisory style as
" Attila the Hun," or perhaps "mutual respect rnith a huge
streak of stubbornness." And yet he is widely admired for
his charm.

"He's quite a character," says Stanley Graves, Texas's State Historic
Preservation Officer. "He's very jovial, he's always got some good stories to
tell, and he can deal with clients - he can explain what he does, which many
architects can't. He can handle projects where the political considerations are
as important as the architectural ones." He can also be humble. "When I've done
my best," Almond says, "you can't tell I've been there. It's the 'E' word - ego

- that spoils old buildings."
As befits a rather theatrical man, Almond's specialty is theatres. He's

written dozens of preservation plans for them, from Louisiana to Kansas to
Florida, and he's president of the League of Historic American Theatres. Of the
half-dozen his office has rebuilt, his favorite is the circa-1894 Grand Opera
House in Galveston. He tackled it in 1981, three years after establishing his San
Antonio office. "After all these years," he says, "I still walk into that auditorium
and I feel amazed." Tiers of ornately stencilled half-round balconies flank the
stage, and the curtain blazes with trompe-l'oeil red gilt-trim curtains. Armed
with a $7 million budget, he replicated the decorative painting brushstroke for
brushstroke, and recreated the carpets and upholstery thread for thread. He
also tucked concession areas under staircases and found space for restrooms by
usurping guest rooms from an adjacent hotel.

"We take a holistic approach to theatres," he says. "In some areas we
restore, and in others we rehabilitate. We balance the two, so that the theatre
can be preserved and operate efficiently - or else you end up with a beautiful
thing that no one will use." He is currently poised to begin work on the Fox
Theatre in Hutchinson, Kansas, and the Meridian Opera House in Meridian,
Mississippi; the latter, he says gleefully, "has six original dressing rooms with
graffiti on the walls, signatures of the people who played there, and the original
gas valves for the footlights. We're going to be able to preserve all that."

With so many projects requiring his attention, and only five employees
assisting him inboth his Galveston and San Antonio offices, why does Almond

continued on page 42

Left:

Inside the mansion's
brick-with-limestone
walls are 42 rooms,
totalling 42,000 sq.ft.;
the building will
open as a museum
this spring.

Right:

Original light fixtures,
elaborate carving
and figurative
stained glass
ornament the
mansion's Pottier-&-
Stymus decor.

Killis Almond poses in front of the Moody Mansion in Galvestory one of his most
challenging restoration projects to date. (Photo: Robert W. Rizzo)
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

Divison 6
WOOD & PLASTICS

Custom
WoodTu;rnings

Partelout's

C Balusters Jor O Fluting
statrcases, C Spiral rope ttuist
decks, porclrcs O Ftnrcls
andJences O Furntture parts
C Neuelposts - Bedposts
C Porchposts to 72' - l,amps
C Column bases - SpoonJootLegs

No minimum order. Shipment coordinatian
Send $2.OOJor catalog.
For afree estimate caLL:

(2O3) 434-2065

Garry R. Partelow
34 Lyme St., P.O. Box 433

Old Lyme, CT O637f

WRIIE IN NO.496

Hard-To-Find Wood Shutters with moveable
louvers can be used ouldoors or rn. Fixed
louver, raised panel, and custom arches also
available. Order unlinished or primed and
painted. Hinges and holdbacks shipped daily
by UPS.

Brochure: (203) 453-1 973
SHUTTERCRAFT 282 Slepstone Hill

Guillord, Conn.06437

WRITE IN NO.44

O

EXTERIOR WOOD

SHUTTERS

AurHoNY

wRtIE rN NO.487

wRtTE tN NO.555

CHESTNUT FI,OORING
Custom Milled From

Antique Barn Lumber
Genuine and Remilled

Antique
Oak & Pine Planks
Antique Floors Installed
Hand Hewn Beams
Barn Siding
Have Dry Kiln

Dave Waslev
(203) 589-5765

WOOD PPODUCT6
lN(()Qt!()p\Ilt)

Box'1081-TB Hillsboro, IX 76645
817t582-7225

lllustrated catalog availabte - $2.00
Visa and Master Card Accepled

\ric I trria n (l i ngc rbrca.l
Gable Trim Porch Posts
Fretwork Newel Posts
Brackets Balusters
Corbels Finials

And Much More

Cuslom Turnings. Custom Sized
Gingerbread & Reproduction

Services Available Upon Request.

1979 1989

SPIRAL
STAIBWAYS

. Clean Design e Easily Installed

. Any Diameter Possible

. Heights To 1000 Feet

. Complete Single Unit
r $425.00 And Up When Shipped

CALI, OR WRITI.. FOR FREE. BROCHURE
l-800-231-0793

FAX 1-713-680-2571

4166 Pinemont
Houston. Texas 77018

INE

't0

Yea rs

Nucleus Tool Set

This matched selection of essenrial cos@ction/renovarion
hmd toolswill belp you comple.e p.ojec6withou! dela)s md
comprcmises caused by inadequare equipmenl Each irem
represents the be$ available lrom eskblished mmufactures
$ch as Stalrley, Ridgid,Vise-Grip, dd CoopsTools. The
Nucleus Tool Se! eods disruptive huating dd galhsitrg ad
provides lhe foundalion f6 ey seaious bol itrveflory.

Send for descripdve caElog.

DURABLE GOODS- Products of Integrity -

P.O. Box 390225-E
Cambridge, MA. 02139 - 0225

I TRADITIONAL BUILDING
wRrTE rN NO.648

WRITE IN NO. I3I
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DIVISION 5 - WOOD & PLASTICS I

RESCUE DETERIORATED MATERIALS

WITH ABATRON SYSTEMS

I WOOD RESTORATION

Here are 3 uses for Abatron's Restoration Products.'lf
you've got a different problem, call us. lt's likely we
have a formulation that will do the job.

AABATRoN, lNc.

LiquidWood and WoodEpox give new life to
severely rotted window sill, sash, frames,
shutters, columns, decorative wood elements.
The Abatron system is especially valuable
when or.iginal wood must be saved for historic
reasons. LiquidWood consolidant reinforces
and waterproofs by hardening after penetrat-
ing". WoodEpox is a structural adhesive putty

that fills, repairs, and replaces missing wood. lt can be sanded, milled,
stained, etc., like wood.

ABOCRETE: A patching and resurfacing ce-
ment/grout structurally and chemically supe-
rior to concrete. Welds permanently to con-
crete, metal and wood. Patches & resurfaces
floors, driveways, work areas, structures,
columns, decks, corroded pitted and spalled
surfaces for industrial, marine, institutional
and residential uses. ABOCAST: A family of
solventless resu rfac i n g materia I s. ABOCOAT : The toughest protective
coatings. Special versions available for applications in subfreezing
weather.

ABOIET: Series of structural crack-injection
resins is a proven method to restore structural
integrity to cracked load-bearing elements,
such as foundations, abutments, swimming
pools, concrete pipes, columns, and sculp-
Iures. ABOlEf resin is in.iected intothecrack,
filling and weldingit. ABOlEf makes a per-
manent bond that is stronger than concrete.

Besides concrete, ABOIET can weld masonry, marble, stone, wood,
ceramics, metals, stucco, and gypsum

)Cun or write for additional information on these cost-effective
restoration materials.

CONCRETE RESTORATION I

I CRACK WELDING

33 Center Drive., Dept. TB, Gilberts, lL 60136

Phone: (708) 426-2200 FAX: (708) 426-5966

Your

Everything you need in Vic-
torian gingerbread, turnings
and carvings. in premium
grade solid hardwoods.
Factory-direct savings.

Period Bars. Backbars,
Servers. Ceilings, Seating, Ga-
zebo Kits & accessories.

We'll build to your specifica-
tions, supply any or all com-
ponent parts. Complete cus-
tom design services.

Interior/exterior restoration
projects, Victorian to Ulfra-Con-
temporary, our specialty.

Send for Catalog. Over
135 color pictures of prod-
ucts and design ideas. $4.50.
Free if ordered on Company
letterhead.

-il.

Best of Show. Blue
Ribbon. Expo Shou.

Otrrce hts 8 Ail to 4 Ph Mon Fn ESI

Posr Office Drower 609 Corl6le. PA '17013
(117)243-0063 (800) 367-1E64 Ourside PA F}J.(717)243-6502 wirn", Dept. 190

,at:
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r DIVISION 6 - WOOD & PLASTICS

wRtTE tN NO. l6t

@&
No. 141 Roman lonic

the sta":rcle,rd of q.ualitSr siIcee 1860

SOHWERD
,

v\zoocl eoIltlfrf.rr.s

COLUMNS

- Schwerd
columns
are durable.
Our 720+
years of ex-
perience in
manufacturing wood
columns has proven
that the durability of a
wood column depends
upon the strength of
the joint and the
quality and thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction
was developed to meet each
specific requirement. The wood
is thoroughly seasoned Northern
White Pine. The pride of
craftsmanship and skilled techni-
ques acquiredby 720years of spe-
cialized experience is applied.
The resulting product is a
"Schwerd Quality Column"
specified by architects with com-
plete confidence. Both standard
and detail columns can be fur-
nished from 4 in. to 50 in. in
diameter and up to 35 ft. in length

If you are i

one of our I

old cus-
tomers
during the
many years
since our

beginning in 1860, you
know our product; if not,
send us your inquiries .

and orders and join our
list of satisfied cus-
tomers.

SEND FOR OUR FREE
CATALOG I ,,
Schwerd's complete aluminum I

bases for 8, 70, 72, 14, 16, 78, 20,
22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. i

columns.

with matching pilasters.

Schwerd's - Aluminum ventilated
plinth and aluminum turned mem-
ber base are manufactured of
thick metal and are recommended
for all exterior columns in the
above diameters to provide a
maintenance free, seamless base
which is guaranteed against
deterioration for a lifetime.

A. F. SCH\ATER,D }/IA\TTJFAC1FTJR,I}$G} CO}/IPA\TY
telepl:.orc.e: 4L2-7 e e -e 822

8215 }treClrre A\zerll.rle PittslcurBh, Pa,. 15212

No. 142 Greek Ionic

No. 152 Temple of Winds

@,m
No. 144 Modern tonic

EXCLUSIVE DEEP-SCULPT MOULDINGS, CARVINGS
AND FIREPIACES IN WALNUT, CHERRY & OAK

(Many in stock).
56 PAGE CATALOG
AVTIIABLE.
lf you get involved in any of the above
then you will find this catalog most
helpful. Send for your copy today.
Catalog $10. deductible from first order.

",na^E

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

Video Tape Send $20.00 (refundable)

ANTHONY LOTVIBARDO, PRES.,

ARCHITECTURAL PANELING, INC.
979 THIRD AVE , D & D BUILDING, NEW YORK, NY 40022

212-37 1-9632 . FAX: 212-7 59-027 6
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wRtTE tN NO.530
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WRITE IN NO. 23

wRtTE tN NO.536

wRtTE tN NO.426

Arcnt ltee tulran
nnwonkN/fl n

Since 1937

2220 Horscshoc Rd.. Lancaster, PA 17601

7t7 /3e7-3768

)
)

)
q

c

CUSTOM SHUTTERS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR
Manulactured to your specific requirements

from the finest premium woods available.

c-American HeritapB
Shutters,Inc.

2345 Dunn Ave., Memphis, TN 38114

901/743-2800 . 800/541-1186 . FAX 90'1/744-8356

ffi
No, 140 Scamozzi

No. 150 Roman
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ITRADITIONALBUILDING

Division 6

WOOD & PLASTICS

MOLDED
EXTERIOR
ORNAMENT
continued from page 1

Once the regulations governing a project have been pinned down, you still
usually have a considerable range of materials to choose from. The materials-
driven CSI MASTERFORMAT System dramatizes the choices oPen to you.
Depending on the material chosen, the spec for the exterior molded ornament
might appear in Div. 3 (for precast concrete), Div. 4 (for cast stone), Div. 5 (for
cast and sheet metal), Div. 6 (for polymers and FRP), or Div. 9 (for plaster). The
table at the right gives you a sense of the advantages and limitations of the basic
materials.

The Challenge Of Thin-Shell Composites
There are potential benefits to making exterior moldings from thin-shell fiber-
reinforced composites, such as FRP and GFRC. (Cross sections are usually 1 /8"
to 7 / 4" for FRP; 7 /2" to 3 / 4" for GFRC.) These composites all share a fibrous
material (usually fiberglass) that reinforces the basic matrix. The moldable
component may be cement, gypsum, polyester or other polymer - and fre-
quently combinations thereof. Other fillers and aggregates are often added for
strength, to provide color and/or texture, or simply as extenders.

The weight savings of these thin-shell systems simplify part handling,
installation, attachments - and minimize seismic problems. And on projects
like terra cotta replacement, panels can be made up that incorporate multiples
of the original units in a single element, which speeds installation. Thin-shell
composites normally are quite economical, too.

Several factors can offset the potential benefits. Many composites
present complex engineering challenges due to the variable formulations and
limited data on physical properties. Some polymer resins, for example, are
particularly reliant on even distribution and loading of the glass fibers to
achieve adequate strength. Given the irregular shape of many ornamental
parts, that optimum distribution may be difficult to achieve. As a rule, thin
composite materials tend to have fairly high thermal expansion rates - which
can create stress problems, especially at attachment points.

Since many of these composites have limited track records, the reliability
and experience level of your fabricator becomes extremely important.

Specifying FRP
As with other replacement materials, proper understanding of Fiberglass Rein-
forced Polyester (FRP) is important in getting a satisfactory job done. (One

experienced architectural FRP fabricator says he has "a whole file drawer of
goofy specs" from specifiers who didn't understand the material.) Right now,
the only good guide specifications for architectural FRP exist in the files of
experienced fabricators. As indicated below, the Fiberglass Fabrication Assn.
is preparing industry-wide guide specs for designers and specifiers.

The lack of accepted standards for architectural FRP has led to some
unfortunate experiences (especially with "mom and pop" shops), which in turn
has led to FRP getting a damaged reputation in some preservation circles. For
example, Preservation Brief No. 7 fromthe National Park Service refers to FRP
as having "poor weathering and aging properties."

However, there are numerous instances of properly formulated architec-
tural FRP lasting 15-20 years without deterioration. (After all, fiberglass boats
have a  }-year track record in sunny, corrosive saltwater environments.) To
make sure you get a reliable FRP fabricator: (1) Carefully examine previous jobs
they've done; (2) Ask for samples of the kind of layups they'll be preparing for
your job; (3) Get written specifications from the fabricator detailing resins and
ratios they'll be using.

With any composite material, it's more important to get an experienced,
interested fabricator than it is to get the lowest possible price. As Charles
Wittman of Architectural Fiberglass Corp. points out: "There's a big difference
between making an FRP shower stall and making an exterior cornice."

One aspect of FRP weathering: In polluted environments, deposits can
build up which fade or discolor the material. However, even if FRP does seem
badly discolored, the original color can usually be restored with a rubbing
compound and waxing - 

just as you restore an automobile finish.
FRP weathering is also affected by whether the gel coat has a gloss or

matte finish. (A matte finish is often specified to replicate historic materials.)
It is possible to achieve a long-lasting integral matte finish in the mold. How-
ever, some fabricators create a matte finish after molding via abrasive methods.
Abrasives can damage the gel coat and lead to premature weathering.

You'll also hear arguments about the necessity of painting. Some
fabricators insist that the gel coat alone forms a durable, long-lasting finish.
(However, as with paints, some dark colors are more subject to fading than

continued on page L1
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DIVISION 6 - WOOD & PLASTICS I

, Materials,For,,Molded Ornament
Ada ant ages And Limit ations

ADVANIAGES: Low-cost substitute for
cut stone. (As a concrete product, it is
specilied in. C$l section0s450:} Sturdy
aRd.durable; can be.colorad to 4F- ,

proximate natural stone.

Ccst filletols
AnvAut*ecsr, . Aluminum; Lightweight; -

tough and durable; easy to install.
Bronze : T r adilional material that acquires
a handsome green patina. Tough and
durable; . Casf hon: Traditional fl,laterial:
often the most suitable for replacement
pieces that have to be intermingled with
origiha!...gqst:iron. alerrsnts:, r1 ., r :,:..,, .,, .,,, 

. 
1',

Cosl $tone
*_Ot*tifft(Is:. Highly, reline'dBi+cast,,', .LIIWIAIIoNS.r lts weighl and,Dther-..'

iOnn#;traseif:reii'a** maSoilry,proCuet physicalcharacteristici requir'e,'-,f,".".,
iCSt,O S or 047A0J. , By control of ce- masons for,,installatip!. Sorr*er*hat.. ,

msntand sands, can be rtadeitro ,' : more expensive than ordinary.pr ast
resemblebrownstone,limestone,blue- architecturalconcrete.

etc. Free from air bubbles; weathers like
natural stone. Uniform color and quality.

anyplace natural stone would be. Fire-
raied.

Exlerior Ploster (polvmer-modified exterior Gvpsum,
e. g,, Jesmonite,' usr.jolly gloss-fiber reinforcdd)

UilIITATIONS; Less refined control of
lextur&, aggregates, and alr bubbles
than cast stone. Weathers sornewhat
differentty than natural stone. Has to
be instal.led by masons:

LIMffA.IIOH$ Aluminum: lligh coeffi-
cient of expansion ma} limlt use.lor r*
placernant elernent$ where it mixes ' ,

wilh other rnaterials,' Requires spec-iat
high.lech coatings. rMust be separated

corrosion. Moderate' shrinkage rnay.
need lo be anticipated in design ol
lar:ge.pieces. Fronee; E4pensive; Eub-
ject ta dete;i oratio. n in.acid. ra:1n.,,.Cfl ,sf
Iron,: Srittle;,heavy; musl be proteated
from moisture.

ADVANIAGf,$ Econornical;.sets up l

ouiekly; altowing rapid mold cyoling. Can
be colored integralty,, Nol UV sensiiivel ,

{i.rc r.eslelant; ca8ts sharp detail. Smooth
surf ace ; can replicate f ine-grained lime-
stone.

FRG (Fibergl€rs$= neintorced Gypsurn)
UMITAIIONS: Depends upon coat-
ings for weather resistance. Will
bieak doWn in harsh.ofimatesif co*t*
,ihg'ig.ag1l(ep1intact-,',,'' r,:.,::,.: :r.:.

AD"*"
installation without special trades; cor- may restrict use of FRP. Fire retar-
rosion resislant; wide range of fade-resis- dants added to gel coat may adversely
tant integrat colors. Protective gel coat affect wealhering. Has coefficient of
.la$1s.15"20 yeat's; rnay-.require 6inting, ' . sxpbnsion about the $ame a$-,:: :: , :: .:

,the.nealt€r' Light-weighl,makes FfrF id.eat aluminu.m, which may dislal6:6ttach-' :

for seismic zones. High strength-to- ments that can accommodate move-

possible; fire retardancy available.
Ruggsd, tough, graffiti-resistant.

GFRC (Gloss-Fiber Reinforced Concrele)

LIII{rIATION& Heavier than FRP or.
nament- Smooth surface not suitable
tor simulation of most nalural'stones:
Fairly new; dpesnlt have a long track
record under natural weathering.

AEVIAHTaGIS: Very inexpe.nsive.,Casts
crisp detail. Has greater scratch resis-
tance than plaster.

AEVANIAGIS:,Flesislant to weathering,
pollutants, and windborne abrasion. Can
bgcast with white or gray eernerft and a '

wide range ot integral colcrs. Various. ag-
gfegates and surface treatments can
replicate a wide range of Btones. Light
weight permils long panels of ornament,
sirnplifying inslallation. Original ornament
ean'be used lor mold. Noncornbustible.

Molded Polyurefhone
ADVANIAGISI TakeS'sharp, eiisp.de-tail. . rflt{tTATl0}l*.Expensive;,lirnited to
Tough; impactiresislafll. Very,srnooth sur- retatively small moldings. Fire codas
fate"..,:. .,, , : : may.restriotusageinpublicareas,.,,

Sheet Metol
ADrfANTAGESr,Starnped rnetal ornament. [hllTATlOI{S: ll the aged matal finisn
in zinc or copper can be economical if isn't satisfactory, then a painted finish
stock patterns can be used. Light weight has to be applied. Subject to denting
makes sheet metal ornament fairly simple in high-traffic areas.
to install.

Hl$lTAfiON* .Laigepanals require.,a
$tgeF subframorlo.suppoft bearing.., l

,t0ads. Due to a'ffoefricient o{ expan;
sion higher than precast concrete,
panels over 15 ft. require a control.
joint within the pandl, Scme,loss of l

flexural strength with age requires en-
gineering design in large panets.

ADVANTAGf,S:,Traditional material that
captures detail with extreme crispness.
Durable and weather-resistant (when
made with proper ctays). On restora-
tions, it has same expansionlcontraction
rale as originat units - - an advanta$e
when replacements' are interrningled.with
origrngls; Wlde r-ange ol colors and :'

glazes available.

LIMITATION& Can be expensive to
make duplicates of historlc originals;
ctay shrinkage means you usually
can'I use original units as a mold,
Much hand labor is involved in terra
cotta productisn and glaze ma,tching,
so lead'llrnes can be protracted.
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M#S?B G- SOURCELIST
ORNAMTNT csw 05200

BY CLEM LABINE

AL BUILDIN
RIOR

COMPANY SPECIALTY LITERATURE MATERIALS Stock/
Custom

Ace Concrete Products
3940 Winchester Rd., Dept. TB
Memphis, TN 38118
(9011 363-8877

Works in architectural precast concrete and cast stone. Soecializes
in custom fabrications, classic reproductions, and historicdl restora-
tions.

Free Precast concrete
Cast stone C

Archicast
1315 Madison Ave., Dept. TB
Memphis, TN 38104
(90r)725-6115

Custom casting studio. Can restore and reolicate old oieces of ar-
chitectural ornament or create new patterns from photbs or draw-
ings. Will also make molds for thosb who prefer tb do their own
casting.

Plaster
Exterior plaster
Precast concrete
Cast stone

C

Architectural Conservation
5 Sarnowski Dr., Dept. TB
Scotia, NY 12302
l5r8) 370-0772

Custom studio deals in all phases of architectural sculpture and orna-
ment: Pattern making, mold making, and casting. Will'duplicate his-
tonc molded ornament and/or restore original material that's still in
place.

Free
Write in No.641

FRP
FRG
Cast concrete
Plaster
Metals
Ceramics

C

Architectural Fiberglass Corp.
1395 Marconi Blvd., Dept. TB
Copiague, NY 11726
(st6) 842-4772

Specializes in molded fiberglass replicas of exterior ornament
originally made in matetals such as terra cotta, sheet metal, cast
iron, stone, and wood. Typical installations inciude cornices, bal-
conies, balustrades, and planters. Standard shapes availabie as
well as custom replications.

Free
Write in No.640

FRP
FRG S/C

Architectural Reproductions
525 N. Tillamook St., Dept. TB
Portland, OR 97227
(503) 284-8007

Custom producer of a wide variety of architectural elements and his-
toric ornament. Experienced in using a wide variety of casting
materials - depeniling on nature otifre 1oO. Limitdd number"of
stock patterns.

Free
Write in No.613

Cast stone
Cast concrete
FRP, FRG,
GFRC
Cast plaster
Cast metals
Sheet metal

S/C

Architectural Sculpture
P.O. Box 785, Dept. TB
Malibr+ CA 90265
(2r3) 4s7-4819

ln addition to designing and creating fine custom artwork, the firm
does custom work for architects, interior designers, and industrial
designers. Typ..ical projects include custom doors, wall pieces, and
limited-edition f ixtu res.

No literature Bronze
Aluminum
FRP

C

Architerra Austin
1304 South 6th, Dept. TB
Austin, TX 78704
(stz) 44L-8062

Creates handcrafted terra cotta modules that can be combined to
form a wide variety of architecturaldetails. Designs range from
neoclassic to cont-emporary. Endless architectu"ral form"s such as
columns, pedestals, moldings, and surrounds are created by simply
rearranging modules. Standard and custom pieces.

Free Terra cotta
S/C

Art Home Studios Co.
64 Huron St., Dept. TB
Brooklyn, NY 11222
(718) 383-0603

Custom studio provides exterior fiberglass cornices, architectural
cast stone, and sculpture - both design and fabrication. Also:
Domes, niches, architectural and ornamental plaster restoration and
preservation.

Free
Write in No.643

FRP, FRG,
GFRC
Cast stone
Cast metals
Cast marble
Plaster

C

Art In Action
1450 Logan, Dept. TB
Denver, CO 80203
(303) 832-3250

Artist Barry Rose supplies original sculptures as well as historic
reproductions. Experienced in terra cotta. Offers full design, produc-
tion and installation services, including sculpted originals, iubber &
plaster molds, and stonework.

Free Terra cotta
C

Bauer Casting Design
118 Main St., Dept. TB
Lexingtory GA 30648
(404)743-3268

Recreates architectural ornament, both exterior and interior, in
plaster, cast stone, terra cotta, and porcelain. Also designs original
work. ln addition to custom work, firm produces cast stone Victorian
garden curbs for edging gardens and pathways.

Free Cast stone
Plaster
Terra cotta
Porcelain

S/C

Beavertown Cast Stone
P.O. Box 337,Dept.TB
Middleburg,PA 17842
(717) 837-1774

Manufactures precast concrete building products, such as fascia
panels, coping, sills, structural columns and spandrels, and replicas
of architectural ornament. Uses pigments and/or special aggregates
to achieve integrally colored units. Can make anything from a shall
date stone to a 70-ft. column.

Free Precast concrete
C

Boston Valley Terra Cotta
6850 S. Abbott Rd., Dept. TB
Hamburg, NY 14075
(716) 649-7490

Manufacturer of custom-made architectural terra cotta and roof tile
for restoration projects and contemporary installations. On restora-
tions, craftsmen can match color, texture, and detail of original ele-
ments.

Free Terra cotta
C

Cameron Noriega
156 Culver Ave., Dept. TB
]ersey City, NI 07305
(201) 332-6827

Complete architectural ornament service from design and pattern-
making to finished product. Can duplicate existing ornament or cre-
ate new molds from drawings. Experienced in restoration projects;
works in a wide variety of materials.

Free
Write in No.413

Cast concrete
Plaster
Terra cotta
GFRC

C

Cathedral Stone Products
2505 Reed St. NE, Dept. TB
Washington, DC 20018
(202) 832-2633

Supplies Jahn Restoration Mortars - cementitious materials that
are specially formulated to be physically compatible with sandstone
or limestone, terra cotta, concrete, and several injection-grout mor-
tars. Jahn can be cast or used for plastic patching. (See Project
Report on p. 44 for case history of Jahn in sandstone repair-)

Free
Write in No.380

Jahn
Restoration
Mortars

Cementex Latex Corp
480 Canal St., Dept. th
New York, NY 10013
(2r2) 226-5832 (800) 782-90s6

Supplies mold-making materials for a wide range of needs in restora-
tion and architectural reproductions. Among their molding com-
pound products are a brush-on natural latex (#80), pourable
polysulfide rubber (SP-16), and pourable silicone rubber (RTV-585).

Free
Write in No.645

Mold-making
compounds S

Chemcrest Corp.
P.O. Box 99,Sta. F, Dept. TB
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2L 2A5
Canada (2O4) 669-0224

Architectu ral moldings in structu ral polyurethane, i ncluding windows
in many shapes: Round, octagon, oval, arched, and half-round.
Also: Door surrounds, running moldings, brackets, arches, blocks,
and columns.

Free
Write in No.633

Structural
polyurethane S/C

Creative Sculpture Design
& Restoration
P.O. Box 33077, Dept. TB
Kansas City, MO 54114
(816) 353-00s7

Specialist in the conservation and restoration of historic buildings,
monuments, and sculpture. Offers meticulous cleaning, repair, and
restoration services. Can recreate damaged or missing areas of
metal or stone and apply protective sealants when appropriate. Will
also execute site-specific sculptural commissions.

Free
Write in No.638

Various
C

Custom Castings
P.O. Box 758, Dept. TB
Mansfield, TX 76063
(8r7) 473-2796

Custom cast architectural elements in fiberglass reinforced-gypsum
(FRG) or fiberglass-reinforced concrete (GFRC). GFRC can be cast
in any color or tone by using non-fading pigments, ranging from sub-
dued pastels and earth tones to vivid hues. Elements such as cof-
fers, copings, capitals, niches, decorative moldings are available as
either standard or custom items.

Free FRG
GFRC S/C

TRADITIONAL BUILDING T
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lntroducing custom-molded fiberglass cornices, balustrades
and columns for commercial historic renovation:

. Adaptabte to any period or style to retain ' Less costly than original sub-
original architectural features and his- strate without sacrificing
toric value. authentic detail'

. Lightweight, easylo-instatl pieces with ' Standard cornice shapes and
ttiffeneis and ribs for added strength. othet products now available'

. No painting - pigments and tJV in- Call us at 803/646'9990 or
hibrtors in getcoat give long-lasting, cus- write for more information.
tom color matches.

Look for us in Sweets under 06400/FlB

PO Box 8, Pendleton, SC 29670

Capture w

x

Detoil With Fibertech

NO.65r

EXTERIOR MOLDED ORNAMENT
continued t'rom page 9

others.) Modern gel coats can be for-
mulated with premium-grade UV-
resistant resins, which should be
specified at the outset to make sure
bids are comparable. Other
fabricators view paint as the sacrifi-
cial surface - and apply it from day
one. Catalyzed urethane paints can
last 15 years, and 100% acrylic emul-
sion paints nearly as long.

Who's Listed
To assemble the Sourcelist on pages
10-14, we sent a questionnaire to 97
firms involved with molded orna-
ment. We received replies from 64
firms interested in bringing their
capabilities to the attention of histori-
cal architects and contractors. After
screening out companies who
weren't, in the opinion of the editors,
appropriate for this Report, we
wound up with the 53 companies
you'll find in the Sourcelist.

Some Helpful
Technical Manuals
For anyone designing or specifying
molded ornament in cast stone, the
Cast Stone Institute provides an in-
dispensable tool. Their Technical
Manual gives engineering data,
anchoring details, designs for metal
stud walls, sample specifications, and
some typical projects showing design
details and specs. The Technical
Manual is available for $35 ppd. from:
CAST STONE INSTITUTE, Povilions ol
Greenlree, Suite 408, Dept. TB,

Morllon, NJ 08053 (609) 858-0271.
For glass-fiber reinforced con-

crete (GFRC), there's also a helpful
manual that provides information on
planning, preparing specifications,
design, manufacture, and installation
of thin-wall GFRC architectural
panels. Recommended Practice For
Glass Fiber Reint'orced Concrete Panels
(MNL 728-87) costs $16 ppd. from:
PRESTRESSED CONCRETE INSTITUTE, I 75

West Jockson Blvd., Chicogo, lL 60604
(3r2) 786-0300.

An excellent comparison of
materials for exterior molded orna-
ment and criteria for specifying one
over the others appears in Preseraa-
tion Brief N0.16: The Use Of Substitute
Materials on Historic Building Ex-
teriors. It's written by Sharon C. Park,
AIA, and published by the National
Park Service. The 14 pages contain 34
illustrations and summary tables.
GPO Stock No. 024-005-01037-8.
Available for $1 from Governmenl
Printing Office, Woshinglon, D.C.
20402.

For architectural fiberglass,
the Fiberglass Fabrication Assn. is
preparing a Technical Manual con-
taining sample specs and typical
details. FIBERGLASS FABRICATION
ASSN., 3299 K Streel, NW, Suite 700,
Woshinglon, D.C., 20007 (202) 337-
3322.

Special Thanks To...
The editors wish to thank the follow-
ing people for technical assistance
with this Report: David Talbolt, Ar-
chitectural Reproductions, lnc.; Ed
Axel, Ed on Corp.; David |ones, GFRC,
lnc.; Lorrie Anderson, Rocca Noto
Studios; and Charles Wittman, Ar-
chit ectur al F ib er glass Corp.*

SPIRAL STAIRCASES CUSTOM
BUILTTO YOUR ORDER

Complete with beauti-
ful wooden railing.
The most attractive
and priced far below
the rest.

st€cl models available.
Pric6 stlrt at 3385

for Stel, $995 for
A.ll-wood.

SendJbr.full
color brochure

or call
9t3689-4341.

Goddard lVlanufacturing
Box 502, Dept. TB, Logan, KS 67646
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SUPERIOR CLAY CORPORATION
MASONRY FIREPLACE AND

CHIMNEY COMPONENTS,,BUILT TO LAST"

SUPERIOR CLAY CORPORATION
Superior Clay Products are Built To Last

P.O. BOX 352 UHRICHSVILLE, OHIO 44683
Phone: 6141922-4122 - 800/848-6166

CI

glazes to your sPecifications.

/

THROATS

For more information - write or phone today

24" to 48" widths

VICTORIAN KENT YORK

SUPERIOR CLAY FLUE LINING

ROUND RECTANGULAB

FLAT CAST IRON DAMPERS

24" , 30" , 36 " and 48 " widths
The pre-engineered throats and smoke
chambers eliminate the complexity of
building an efiicient masonry Jireplace
tor they are ready to be set in place.

CHIMNEY TOPS
Superior Clay has over fifty beautilul

styles of tops to choose from, they are

available in natural clays or in color

From 24'to 48'lor Rumford Fireplaces

SMOKE CHAMBERS

Can be used for building any masonry
Iireplaces

@EMEffiffiEffi
ilanufauturer aril [0ln[otlltilBr 0f ]latttral ail $yrtltgtic tatel

Q. oo you make nxolds
for Building Restoration
or detailed Arcbitectural Reproductions?

If $o,
tbere is a CEMENTEXproductforyour eaery need..

no.80 MoLDTNG coMPouND
o brush on noturql lqtex

SP-I 6 anolorNo col,lPouND
o pouroble polysulfide rubber

RTV-585 molDrNG coMPouND
o pouroble silicone rubber

Excellent detail, strong, durable molds Jor
casting plaster or concrete.

ESTABLISHED IN

CEMENTEX LATEX CORP.
480 Canal Street, NewYork, NewYork 10013

Phone:(212) 226-5832 Fax: (212) 334-8349

wRtIE lN NO.549
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COMPANY SPECIALTY LITERATURE MATERIALS Stock/
Custom

Cut Art Stone Co.
109 Victory Drive W., Dept. TB
Savannah, GA 31405
(9r2) 235-4680

Custom cast stone that simulates buildino stones such as
brownstone, limestone, granite, keystone] travertine, and others.
Finishes available includ'e form finish, exposeO aoqreoaG. imootn
finish, sand-blasted, acid-washed, and oiher spediit tinrsn'ei- bin
produce everything from large fascia panels to cast balusters and
newel balls.

Free Cast stone
C

Dallas Cast Stone Co.
4107 Hancock St., Dept. TB
Dallas, TX 75210
(214) 428-6269

custom cast stone manufacturer of major architectural elements and
decorative detail, including belt courseS, water tables, cornices, win--
dow surrounds, headers, i-mposts, keystones, columns, quoins,'anO
copings. Names, logos, datbs, and relief motifs can bej cist into bus-
tom entrances.

Free Cast stone
C

Decorators Supply Corp.
3!i_19-12 S. Morgan St., Dept. TB
Chicago, IL 50609
G12) 847-5300

Although better known for their interior ornament, this firm has a
wide selection of exterior ornamental details, such as capitals, cast
in weather-resistant plaster.

Send $3 for
catalog

Exterior plaster

Dept. TB
03051

Duro Fiber Co.

(603) 881-4200

11 Park Ave.,
Hudson, NH

Custom molded building components in fiberolass- reinforced
polymer,.including arches, dormers, ornamen-tal panels, finials,
balustrades, cornices, spandrel panels, columns'& capitals, meOat-
lions, entablatures, pediments, and entryways.

Free FRP
C

Edon Corp.
1L60 Easton Rd., Dept. TB
Horsham, PA 19044
(21s) 672-80s0

Major supplier of fiberglass-reinforced molded ornament. Amono
their specialties are architectural columns - both stock and cusiom

- in both straight and entasis versions. Has in-house caoabilities
from designers through sculptors and pattern-makers to make large
custom assemblies, including cornices, domes, columns, and siqi-
age. Extensive experience in historical replication.

Free
Write in No. 189

FRP
FRG S/C

Felber Studios
110 Ardmore Ave., Dept. TB
Ardmore, PA 19003
(21il 542-4710

Better known for their interior molded ornament in plaster and other
materials, Felber has also executed numerous exterior restoration
projects in which they duplicated molded brick, terra cotta, etc.

Free
Write in No.289

FRP
GFRC
Exterior plaster
(Jesmonite)

C

Fibertech Corp.
P.O. Box 8, Dept. TB
Pendleton, SC 29670
(803) 546-9990

Produces traditional architecturaldetail in lightweight FRp assem-
blies. Among the elements available - in e'ither st-ock or custom
designs - are cornices, columns & capitals, pediments, lintels,
archways, belt courses, balustrades, phnels, brackets, etc.

Free
Write in No.651

FRP
S/C

Fischer & Jirouch Co.
4821 Superior Ave. NE, Dept. TB
Cleveland, OH 44103
(215) 361-3840

This firm is best known for its vast array of fibrous plaster interior
moldings. But the firm also does custoin casting oi exterior architec-
tural ornament in various materials. Can duplicate from historic
originals, or make new patterns and molds fiom drawings.

Free
Write in No. 196

Various
S/C

David Flaharty, Sculptor
402Magazine Rd., RD 2, Dept. TB
Green Lane, PA 18054
(215) 234-8242

This sculpture studio specializes in high-quality replications of his-
tonc rnterior plaster ornament, some of which can be seen at New
Yg,tlq Metrop_olitan-Museum and the State Department rooms in
Washington, D.C. Studio also has the capability to produce custom
exterior ornament in a variety of materials.

No literature FRP
FRG
GFRC
Terra cotta
Exterior plaster

C

Foam Factory
2301 N.W.33 Court #5, Dept. TB
Pompano Beach, FL 33059
(30s) 978-1700

Builder's trim in low-cost lightweight foam: Columns, capital
straight moldings, etc. Can be covered with stucco and pair

ls,
nted.

Free Polystyrene foam
S

Focal Point
P.O. Box 93327, Dept. TB
Atlanta, GA 30377
(404) 351-0820 (800) 552-sss0

Better known for its interior molded polymer ornament, this firm has
just introduced a line of load-bearing mbtOeO columns.' Made of
polymers, fiberglass, and marble chlps, the "Marbleine" columns are
said to have the look and feel of maible. Diameters range from 6 in.
to 12 in,; heights from 8 ft. to 18 ft.

Free FRP with marble
chips S

L.H. Freedman Studios
368 Congress St., Dept. TB
Bostory MA 02210
(617) 426-8887

Small studio specializing in preservation, conservation and restora-
tion of architectural elements, sculpture, and fine art. Services in-
clude modeling, making molds from existing elemenls, recreation of
lost detail from photographs or blueprints. Castings are made in the
material most appropriate for the project at hand.

Free
Write in No.639

Wide variety of
materials -depending on job

C

GFRC,Inc.
6001N.50th St., Dept. TB
Lincolrg NE 68507
(402) 466-3200

Produces a wide range of glass-fiber-reinforced concrete products,
ranging from exterior wall claddings to replications of historical ar-
chitectural elements, replacements for terra cotta, etc. Serves cus-
tomers nationwide. They can make molds from in-place elements
on a building, from pieces sent to their shop, or from drawings.
Spray process accurately reproduces intriiate shapes.

Free
Write in No.663

GFRC
C

Historic Reproductions, Ltd.
2155 Royer NE, Dept. TB
Hartville, OH M632
(2t614s3-7363

Produces a FRP cupola with glazing, or with ventilating louvers.
Units are 3 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. 6 in. x 8 ft. 3 in. high. Among the options:
custom colored gel coat for roof and/or body; laminated copper roof

Brochure $3
Free flyer
Write in No.637

FRP cupolas

Historical Arts & Casting
4130 W. 1939 South
Unit F, Dept. TB
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
(80r) 974-0242

Specialized foundry casts all types of traditional forms In metal, both
replications of historic ornament and original designs. Some of their
projects include cast-iron facades, cresting, finials, domes, lanterns,
bridge elements, etc.

Free
Write in No. 121

Cast lron
Bronze
Aluminum

C

William Kreysler & Associates
P.O. Box 173, Dept. TB
Penngrove, CA 94951
(707) 765-7702

Molded architectural products; extensive experience in commercial
facades, church cupolas, restoration, terra cotta replacement, etc.
Has developed a composite of polymer-concrete over FRP laminate
to provide waterproof replicas of natural stone in thin-section panels

Free

Polymer con-
crete

FRP
FRG
GFRC
Precast concrete

C

Lafayette Mfg., Inc.
3440 Enterprise Ave., Dept. TB
Hayward, CA 94545
(41s) 78s-5280

Specializes in architectural precast concrete and precast glassJiber-
reinforced concrete. Products run the gamut from building panels to
replicas of historic ornament.

Free GFRC
Precast concrete C

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I
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ARCHITECTURAT SCULPTURE in Aluminum, Bronze, Cast lron, Cast Stone,
Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete and Gypsum, Pre-Cast Concrete and Terra Cotta.

IOO Central Avenue, Building #89, South Kearny, New Jersey O7O32
Wnn Studios

(2OL) 46s-s22U

* DESIGN * FABRICATE * INSTALL *
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LITERATURE MATERIALS Stock/
Custom

Architectural sculpture studio that employs classically trained tech- i

nrcrans to create, restore, and replicate architectural brnament. All
scul.pture, moldmaking. casting, hnd kiln{iring is done in-house.
I yprcat projects: Sculpture, cartouches, columns, balusters. cooino.
coinices, friezes, lintels, modiltions, and pitasrers Stuad A;-iaJt"in
a wide variety of materials - depending on the job.

COMPANY SPECIALTY

Free
Write in No.635

MIM Studios
100 Central Ave., Bldg. 89
Dept. TB
Kearny, NI 07032
(20D 46s-s220

GFRC
FRP

, Cast stone
Terra cotta
FRG
Aluminum
Bronze
Cast iron

C

Molloy and Associates
P.O. Box 515, Dept. TB
Hutchins, TX 75141

High-strength architectural or ornamental panels are oroduced in
glass-fiber reinforced concrete with cross-'sections as thin as one-
half inch. Can.reproduce precise replicas of historic ornament, or ex-
ecute new designs to your drawings and specifications.l2r4) 225-6106

GFRCFree
Write in No.646 C

New England Garden Ornaments
38 East Brookfield Rd., Dept. TB
North Brookfield, MA 01535
(5081 867-4474

lmporter of cast architectural ornament from two Enolish comoanies
Chilstone Architectural and Yorkstone. Line includeisteos arid
quoins, columns.and pilasters, pier caps and copings, porticos,
temples and pavilions, corniced and bhlustraOed, blils'and bases,
door and window surrounds.

Free
Write in No.656

Cast stone
S

Nicholson & Galloway
251Glen Head Rd., Dept. TB
Glen Head, NY 11545
(515) 67L-3900

Exterior restoration contractor experienced in, among other things,
resetting loose architectural ornament. Also does clSanino. caulk-
ing, pointing. Will cast ornament to replace missing moldiigs.

Free
Write in No.607

Cast stone
FRP
Copper

C

W.F. Norman Corp.
P.O. Box 323, Dept. TB
Nevada, MO U772
(800) 641-4038

The lea4ing supplier of pressed metal exterior architectural orna-
ment. Among the hundreds of items available: Cornices, leader
boxes, window lin-tels, swags & garlands, balls & bases, sculptural
figures, brackets & modilliohs, scrolls & corner ornaments, shells,
medallions, moldings, frieze elements, crestings, panel ornaments,
caprtals, ano ttntals.

Free
Write in No.52

Sheet zinc
Copper
Aluminum
Bronze
Lead-coated
copper
Other alloys

S/C

Manuel Palos Sculpture
1.330 Donner Ave., Dept. TB
SanFrancisco,CA 94124
(415) 822-8034

Sculpture studio with extensive experience in proiects ranoino from
cont6m porary desig ns to h istorical' repl icationd. Arch itectu"ral"work i n -
cludes moldings, doorways, arches, ceilings, medallions, columns,
ggf1icgg, capitals, fountains, mantels, and-ornamental figures.
Skilled in working in a wide variety of materials.

Free
Write in No.642

FRP
FRG
Bronze
Terra cotta
Plaster
Marble
Stone

C

Polytek Development Corp
P.O. Box 384, Dept. TB
Lebanon, NJ 08833
(908) 534-5990

Malor supplier of mold-making materials; their polyurethane and
silicone rubbers are fast and durable for takino molds off buildinos
and making production molds of recarved piedes. Poly RTV rubbers
make molds for plaster, cements, and resins. New Polygel 50 mold
rubber is an easy-to-use self-thickening rubber for taking molds on
vertical surfaces.

Free
Write in No.636

Molding resins
Mold-making
materials

S

Robinson Iron Corp,
P.O. Box 1119, Dept.
Alexander City, AL
(20s) 329-8486

TB
350L0

Cast architectural elements, fountains, and garden ornament from
original 19th-century molds. Has also recreated entire cast iron
facades.

Free Cast iron
Aluminum
Bronze

S/C

Rocca Noto Studios
10-05 38th Ave., Dept.
Long Island City, NY
(718) 937-1977

TB
11101

Over 20 years of experience in fabricating architectural ornament
and fine art in fiberglass-reinforced resin. Virtually any material can
be replicated: Stone, bronze, terra cotta, marble, or other metal.
Among the typical architectural elements they have made: Cornices,
friezes, moldings, entryways, columns & capitals, brackets,
balustrades, f inials, etc.

Free
Write in No.422

FRP
C

W.N. Russell & Co.
34-50 Albertson Ave., Dept. TB
Westmont, NJ 08108
(609) 858-1057

Replications of many natural stones: Brownstone, granite, slate,
bluestone, sandstone, slate, etc. Can be cast into date blocks,
logos, lintels, quoins, entryways, belt courses, ashlar panels,
balusters, columns & capitals, railings, etc.

Free Cast stone
C

Stucco Stone Products
P.O. Box 270, Dept. TB
Napa, CA 94559
(7071 2ss-1727

Free
S

Major producer of manufactured stone, using a formulation of
Portland cement, lightweight aggregates, and iron oxide colors
Stone is cast from hundreds of individual molds.

Cultured stone

S/CSuperior Clay Corp.
P.O. Box 352, Dept. TB
tlhrichsville, OH 44583
(614)922-4122

Can produce architectural terra cotta and ceramic products in any
quantities for commercial and residential applications. Offers techni-
cal assistance in glaze development and shop drawings during
design phase. Can design and produce original terra cotta pieces
as well as replicate historic terra cotta. Produces terra cotta chim-
ney pots in a wide range of styles.

Free
Write in No. 549

Terra cotta

Techcrete Architectural Precast
12920 Alexandria Dr., Dept. TB
OpaLocka,FL 33054
(30s) 688-L461

Specializes in cast stone elements that simulate quarried Florida
coral rock, lndiana limestone, and smooth and exposed rock that
complement project colors. All architectural shapes such as
columns, wall caps, veneer cladding, window sills, moldings and
pavers.

Free Cast stone
S/C

Cast stone
S/CTerra Cotta & Cast Stone

22001W.83rd St., Dept. TB
Shawnee, KS 66227
(913) 422-7s7s

Cast stone made from white and/or gray cements, manufactured or
natural sands, and selected aggregates to replicate limestone,
sandstone, bluestone, granite and other natural stones. Can be cast
into facings, ornament, masonry units, and other architectural trim.

Free

S/CCustom studio produces wide variety of hand-crafted architectural
ceramics, including glazed and unglazed terra cotta, handpainted
and embossed tiles and trim, interlocking tile patterns, mosaics,
fireplaces, furniture, and garden accents. Can match any historic
clay body or glaze. lnstallation services.

Free
Write in No.644

Terra cotta
Architectural
ceramics

Tessera Studio
111First St., Dept. TB
|ersey City, NI 07302
(201,1216-1806

Sheet metal
SHas a stock of thousands of old unused stamped metal buildinq or-

naments, in zinc and copper, acquired from (enneth Lynch & Sons.
Ornaments range from small rosettes to large 3-ft. panel ornaments.
Suitable for marquees, cornices, ornamental bands, etc.

Free
Write in No.299

Urban Archaeology
285 Lafayette St., Dept. TB
New York, NY 1,0012
(212) 431,-5969

No brochure;
phone for current
inventory.

As available
SAntique exterior ornament: Antique faces, finials, corbels, brackets,

and columns - in copper, terra cotta, wood, tin, and iron.
Urban Artifacts
4700 Wissahickon Ave., Dept. TB
Philadelphia,PA \9144
(21s) 844-8330
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MOLDED ORNAMENT PORTFOLIO

Carved in Naples in the 16th century, this stone belfry tower was struck by lightning and one of its
4 identical finials shattered. W.N. RUSSELL & CO. took impressions 140 ft. in the air and produced perfect
replicas in cast stone.

I DIVISION 5 - WOOD & PLASTICS

MIXED MEDIAORNAMENT

The restoration of the facade on the Spalding Building in Portland,
Ore., illustrates how various parts of the same job can call for different
materials. The 1911 structure, designed by Cass Gilbert, had undergone a
1950's modernization that obliterated the original limestone pilasters, cor-
nices, and cast-iron window systems.

To replicate the 20-ft. tall limestone pilasters, Architectural Reproduc-
tions, Portland, Ore., used GFRC. The cornice and frieze profiles were
matched with sheet metal formings, to which FRP and cast-aluminum
detailing was added. Original cast-iron spandrels and grillwork that was
found under the 1950's cladding was restored and reused. New extruded-
aluminum window systems were combined with cast-aluminum fluting,
caps, and plinths designed from historical photos.

Architectural Reproductions provided the design detailing and func-
tioned as general contractor, in addition to fabricating the ornament. Com-
pany president David Talbott observes: "The limited size of the local Pacific
Northwest market didn't allow us to specialize in a single material or
process. So out of necessity we became proficient in a wide range of
materials. That background lets us look at projects with an eye towards what
seems best for each configuration and budget."*

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

The 1895 Guaranty Building in Buffalo, N.Y.,
designed by Adler & Sullivan, had its original
terra cotta cladding restored and replicated by
BOSTON VALLEY TERRA COTTA.

For a terra cotta restoration proiect, LAFAYETTE MANUFACTURING combined
several of the original elements into a single GRFC panel for ease of installation.

This medallion was created in architectural precast concrete by VAL-CAST CORP
for restoration of a Merritt Parkway bridge.

16 I JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1991 TRADITIONAL BUILDING T
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DIVISION 6 - WOOD & PLASTICS TI TRADITIONAL BUILDING

Sculptor and Master

Craftsman working in

Fiberglass-Based Materials,

Decocast, Terra Cotta, Plaster,

Marble, Stone, and Bronze

Architects, interior designers, and

other professionals find that Manuel

Palos Sculpture is not only an in-

credible resource for architectural

and free-form sculpture, but an in-

novative design and production

studio as well.

These l3-ft, eogle sculpiures were recreoted by Monuel Polos from 1924 drow-
ings of the originols thot once odorned the Pocific Telephone Building in Son
Froncisco. Weighing only 1,5O0 pounds (holf os much os the terro cotto
originols), these enormous creotures were cost in fibergloss ond fromed with
reinforced stoinless steel.

MeNunL PALoS SCULPTURE, INC.

Historic Architectural Or-

nament. Moldings r Door-

ways r Arches I Ceilings t Medal-

lions r Column r Sculpture &

Sculptural Restoration r Cornices .

Capitals r Fountains

Our proprietary fiberglass-based

technology has virtually no limita-

tions in creating human and animal

figures, bas-relief sculptures, and ar-

chitectural restorations. Clients

nationwide.

1330 DONNER AVENUE, DEPT
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

415 82Z 8034
!

TB
94t24

(Pftoto: S-ott PeteBon)

wRtTE tN NO.642

On-Site Training Workshops
in Preservation Building Skills

for Building Trade Professionals

Announcing a new series of

Historic Plaster Repair
at Canterbury Shaker Village, Canterbury, NH
April 11-14, 1991
Instructor: Andrew Ladygo, Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest,
Forest, VA

Sfuctural Evaluation & Repair
at Park-McCullough House, N. Benningon, W
April26-28, 1991
Instructor: To be announced

Unique (hands-on)training and lecture combined in programs
that prepare builders for the "ups-and-downs" ofthe
construction industry.

To register or for more information write:

Preservation Institute
for the Building Craffs
P.O. Box 1777, Windsor, W 05089
or call (802) 674-6752

WHEN YOU DON'T HAYE
ALL THE PIECES...

YOU NEED MORE THAN A PILE OF PARTS

ARCHITECTURAL REPRODUCTION S

offers a wide range of products and
services for ornamental problems such
as the reproduction of over 1,000 terra-
cotta details at Seattle's Franklin High
School. Our work included:

o DESIGN and structuralengineering draw-
ings of parts and attachments based on field
conditions and material options.

o MOLDMAKING irom shop fabricated
models like the entry mockup (at right)
and frorn oruginal parts.

o INSTALLATION COMPONENTS,
subframes and f obsite assistance.

o PART PRODUCTION using a

cost-effective mix of materials.
The new entries combined
shop painted concrete, fiber-
glass and cast aluminum
moldings.

For over tenyears we've tackled
de tailing c hallengesifto rn class tcal
cas t s to neJacades to contetnporaty
plas ter i n teriors. We gtv e you tno re
thanjust the pieces.

ARCHITECTURAL
REPRODUCTIONS, INC.
525 North Tillarnook Street
Portland, Oregon 97227
(503) 284-8007
FAX (503) 281-6926

T TRADITIONAL BUILDING

wRtTE tN NO.658
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I DIVISION 6 - WOOD & PLASTICS

These pressed-metal elements (and thousands more) are available
from W.F. NORMAN CORP. in zinc, copper, and other metals for
f abrication of architectural sheetmetal ornament.

Brackets (with styrofoam cores) were precast in architectural
concrete by ARCHICAST as part of the reconstruction
of an Italianate cornice.

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

To replace a corroded sheet copper cornice, ARCHITECTURAL FIBERGLASS CORP
produced this FRP replica - complete with an integral patinated copper color.

MOLDED ORNAMENT PORTFOLIO continued

L Aboae: GFRC, INC., created these GFRC panels that
replicate an original terra cotta fieze. Y Below:This
cast-aluminum acroterion, over 10 ft. high, was
produced by HISTORICAL ARTS & CASTING for the
Field Museum in Chicago.

A line of standard cupolas, S ft. 3 in.
high, is produced in FRP by
HISTORICREPRODUCTIONS, LTD.,
with a variety of options - including
openings with louvers or glass
windows.

18 I JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1991 TRADITIONAL BUILDING I
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T TRADITIONAL BUILDING

wRtIE tN NO.643

ARCHITECTURAL & ORNAMENTAL

PLASTER RESTORATION

H

EXTERIOR FI BERGLASS CORN ICES
Architecturol Cosf Sfone & Sculpfures

Preservotion Of Decorotive Ploster
Domes. Mouldings . Niches . Light Covers
New Construction . Design Fobricotion

64 HURON STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11222

718-383-0603 FAX: 718-38e-7578

ORNAMENTAL PTASTER

ii

':
1,

t

EABRICAIORS OF FINE PERIOD & CUSTOM ORNAMENT
Cornice o l\leclallions o Sculpturc o Niches. Capitals o Brackets r Domcs

STUDII@S [NVG.
I l0 Ardm<tre Avenue, Box 551 A
Arclnrore , PA i9003 o (215) 642-4710

Call or u,rile for our illustratecl cct.talog

T TRADITIONAL BUILDING

wRrTE tN NO.289

wRtTE tN NO. 636

IANUARY/FEBRUARY 1997 I 79

ARCH ITECTURAL ELEMENTS

o
G

tr r-l

Providing design & finishflexibility nation.
wide for light weight, weather resistant,
glass f iber reinforced concrete.
6001 North 60th St., Lincoln, Nebraska 68902
402-466-3200 FAX 402-466-2369

Some things were meant to
Iast longer than a lifetime.
That's why we're dedicated to preserving
our cultural legacy through restoration and
preservation of:

o Monuments o Sculptures
o Historic Buildings
o Fountains

Conservation and Architectural
Engineering/Planning
Restoration Consultation

Creolive Sculpture Des(;n & Restorolion
P.O, BOX 33077, DEPT, TB,

KANSAS CW, MO 64il4 (8r6) 363{057

wRtTE tN NO.638

L.H. Freedman Studios
Conservation & Casting

368 Congress Street, Dept. TB
Bosron, Massachusetts 022 I 0

(617) 426-8887

DIVISION 6 - WOOD & PLASTICS I

wRrTE tN NO.639

wRtTE tN NO.663

1 :1 MIX'CAPTURES EXCEPTIONAL DETAIL . LOW COST .LONG MOLD L|FE

For Free Technical Tlps mini-manualor specially
priced trial unit call (908) 534-5990, or write today.

Dept. T, P.O. Box 384. Lebanon, NJ 08833

to use li id rubbers. Brushable or pourable

Polytek'"
DEVELOPMENT CORP

MOLD RUBBER
PLASTER,CONCRETE & RESTNS

FOR
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I DIVISION 6 - WOOD & PLASTICS

For this exterior restoration, window hoods and cornice were replicated in white
FRP by FIBERTECH CORP.

L Aboae: The entablature and parapet of this building was replaced using cast stone
custom-fabricated by MIM STUDIOS. V Below:FId.P moldings from ART HOME
STUDIO were used to restore this hotel portico.

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

The Equitable Building in New York is the largest East Coast restoration
proiect using FRP. ROCA NOTO SCULPTURE STUDIO replaced
approximately 50,000 sq. ft. of terra cotta cladding with FRP replicas.

EDON CORP. created the crisp detail in this dramatic Art Deco panel
using fiberglass-reinforced polyester.

MOLDED ORNAMENT PORTFOLIO continued

20 T JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1991 TRADITIONAL BUILDING I
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

WRITE IN NO,546

A Gonlcn 'I'ctrplc

Architectural Cast Stonervork

Balustrading
Porticos Columns

Finials Garden Houses

Period Cast Stone Gardeu Ornameuts
Statunry Fountains

English Lead Garden Ornanreuts
Fine English Trelliswork

Scnd $7 for cataloguc packagc

New England Garden Ornaments
38 Bast llrookfield lld.

North Brooklield Massachusetts 01535
Tcl: 508 867-4474

wRtTE tN NO.656

lf you need to replace or
duplicate existing historical
building treasures, we suggest
you consider using CFRC...
Class Fiber Reinforced
Concrete.

This remarkable advance-
ment in lightweight concrete
technolog,y is a zirconia-
enhanced alkali-resistant
fiberglass that combines with
concrete to produce half-inch
sections of incredible
strength.

Craftsmen apply their molding
skills to this material and
create lightweight, durable,
precise replicas of original or-
namental work.

Please contact us for details or
let us refer you to one of the
many GFRC manufacturers.

YOUR RESOURCE FOR GFRC
TECHNOTOGY.

AND ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 515
Hutchins, Texas 75141

(214) 22s-6106
Distributors of NEC AR Classfibre

MOLLOYM

1I

19?-7

Casr SroNp IxsrnurE
The Cast Stone Institue is dedicated to improving the quality
of Cast Stone and disseminating information about its use.
The members listed below adhere to the quality standards
established by the Institute, assuring you of the highest
quality Cast Stone product.

American Art Stone Co., Inc.
New Ulm, MN 56073
Phone: (507) 354-8835

Architectural Cast Stone, Inc.
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Phone: (714) 543-6062

Architectural Concrete Co., Inc.
Palmetto, GA 30268

Phone: (4(M) 463- 1932

Craftstone Ltd.
Banbridge, Co. Down

N. Ireland, U.K. BT 324HL
Phone:44-846-692826

Classic Cast Stone of Dallas
Garland, TX 75041

Phone: (214) 2'71-5Un

Concrete Technology, Inc.
Springboro, OH 45066
Phone: (5 I 3) 224-1867

Cut Art Stone Co.
Savannah, GA 31405
Phone: (912) 235-4680

Dallas Cast Stone Co., Inc.
Dallas, TX 75210

Phone: (214) 428-6269

D.C. KerckhoffCo.
Naples, FL 33942

Phone: (8 I 3) 597-72 I 8

Olds Cast Stone Products, Inc.
Thompson, OH 44086
Phone: (216) 298-3214

\

W.N. Russell & Co.
Westmont, NJ 08108

Phone: (609) 858-1057

Sun Precast Co.
McClure, PA 17841

Phone: (717) 658-8000

Techcrete Architectural Prec. st
Opa Locka, FL 33054
Phone: (305) 688-1461

Terra Cotta & Cast Stone Inc.
Shawnee, KS 66227

Phone: (913) 422-7515

Technical Manual
I Our Manual tells what Cast
Stone is, its history, its
manufacture, standard spec-
ifications, typical applications
and shows best methods for
anchoring and jointing of cast
stone shapes to reduce both
manufacturing and stone set-
ting costs. $35 ppd. I

Cast Stone Institute
Pavillions at Greentree, Dept. TB

Marlton, NJ 08053
(609) 8s8-0271

wRtrE tN No.647

WRITE IN NO.67I

PRESER\Z\TION PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 1768 o Rockville, MD 20849-1768 o (301) 309-2222

a@
rJp{9s

lnstruments & ToolsBoola & Publications

PRG

gouRcE

Conservation
Rehab

Maintenance
Wood

Masonry
Moisture

Paint
Safety

Documentation
Diagnostics

..and many more

Moisture Meters
Crack Monitors
Wood lD Kits
Salt Detectors
Thermographs
Hydrographs
Light Scopes

Electronic Measurers
Monoculars

Light Sources
. ..and many more
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DIVISION 6 - WOOD & PLASTICS I

wRtTE rN NO. 189

DORMERS T SPANDRELS

HISTORICAL

ARCHITECTURAL
OnNRVTENTATION

CONTEMPORARY

COTUMNS T PEDIMENTS

CONTEMPORARY CORNICE

HISTORIC REPRODUCIIONS
CORNICE T MOLDINGS

Need Help
Restoring Historical
Buildings?

,,/

CUSTO^4

COLUMN
CORNICE
MOLDING
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I DIVISION 6. WOOD & PLASTICS

N NO. 196

BRACKETS

CAPITALS

WOOD MANTLES

MEDALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

Established 1893 3LAU7-6300
DECORAIORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST., DEPT. TB. CHICA@, IL6Offi

wRtTE tN NO.607

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster
ornaments for the building industry.
Custom reproduction is also available.

Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces

Brackets

Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

The Fischer & Jirouch Co
4821 Superior Ave., Dept. TB

Cleveland, OH 44103

Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650

22 r IANUARY/FEBRUARY 199i

wRtTE tN NO.637

Cornices/Medallions
Pilasters/Capitals
Pedestals/Brackets
Plaques/Moldings
& Much More

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTURE LTD.
242 LAFAYETTE ST., DEPT. TB, NY, NY 10012

(212) 431-s873

Cast Plaster
Architectural
Elements:

wRrTE tN NO.245

CAME,RONNORIEGA

ARCHITECTURAL
ORNAMENT

Complete service from design and pattern making to
finished product. We can create or recreate ornament
in concrete, plaster, terra cotta or fiberglass reinforced
concrete, to your specifications. Whether duplicating
existing ornament or creating new patterns from your
designs, we offer impeccable craftsmanship at
reasonable rates

156 Culver Avenue, fersey City, Nf 07305
332-6827

wRtTE rN NO.4l3

wRtTE tN NO.633

I

New 24 Page Full

Color Catalogue-
Phone. Write or, Fax

Pnone (20+) 669-0224

Fax (ZO+) 663-6183

485 Watt Street, Building No. 10
P.O. Box 99,.Station F
Winnipeg, MB Canada R2L 2A5

Moulded Products
. Specialty Windows
. Door Surrounds
r Window & Door Headers
. Decorative Mouldings

A Lightweight, Economical CLJPOLAS
A functional necessity becomes a distinctive
architectural signature. Scaled to comple-
ment fine homes and commercial buildings,
this cupola combines economy with authen-
ticity and attention to detail. Low-cost, light,
strong - and maintenance free.

A llandlaid FKP 3/16" thick
A Weighs only 98Ib.
A Dimensions: 5'-6" x 3'-6" x 8'-5" high
A Available glazed or shuttered
A Colored gel coat optional for roof,

mid-section and base
A Custom colors available

IIISTORIC REPRODUCTIONS, LTD.
2166 Royer N.8., Dept. TB, flartville, OH 44632

(2t6\ 4s3-7 363

Send $5.OO for information
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WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

NICHOLSON
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ONSERVATION

We offer services in:

o Sculpture
marble restoration, desi gn,

fabrication, instal lation

o Patternmaking, Moldmaking
& Casting

fiberglass, epoxy, cast

concrete, plaster, fiberglass-

reinforced gypsum cement,

metal

o Painting Restoration
stenci I I i ng, representational

rendering tromp l'oeil

6 Sarnowski Dr., Dept. TB
Scotia, New York 12302

(s18) 37o-O7t?.

I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

wRtrE tN No.64l

TnaprnoNAL

CnamSMANSHIP

Mnntnvc Tomv's
RnsroRArIoN Nnuos

DIVISION 6 - WOOD & PLASTICS I

Planters,Wm. Len Hotel, Memphis

Custom Sculpting and
Reproduction Casting
in Plaster & Concrete

Call or write with
specifi t' req ue sts, draw,in gs, e tc.

Dan Spector
901-726-6116

l316 Madison Ave.
Memphis, Tenn. 38104

ARCHICAST

WRITE IN NO, I2I

KO((II DNOO
SNLNqKE, sNNO,IK.

e specialize in the restoration and

replication of traditional architectural

cast metal ornamentation including: canopies,

facades, store fronts, entrances, railings, light

fixtures, grills, fountains, gates and furniture

Our manufacturing materials include cast iron,

brass, bronze and aluminum.

Included in the services we provide are design,

documentation, estimating, manufacturing and

installation.

HISTORTCALARTS & CASTING, tNC.
1939 South 4130 West, Unit F
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104

Tel: 801 -974-0242 Fax: 801 -974-5832

ffi

JAHN RESTORATION MORTARS
for the repair of masonry materials

Before

After

I Specially composed from a cement
base to be physically compatible with the
material for which it was made; sandslone
or limestones, concrete, te[a cotta plus
several injection-grout mortars.

I Each material is marched by use of
proper size aggregate and coloring agenl
Standard mixes are available for most
masonry malerials, Custom matches can
be made when needed.

I These materials contain NO harnrful
acrylics, polymers or metal compounds.

I Tested through lfi)O freezelthaw cycles
withno failures,

I These mortars are mixed with water for
use and applied with uowels or can be
cast for unit replacement. No layering
necessary, can be applied in any thickness,

Call or write for brochure, samples and
reference list of projects,

CATHEDRAL STONE PHODUCTS, INC.
2505 Reed Street, N.E.

Washington, D.C.20018
Phone: (202) 892-2633
Fu:(202) 832-0885

A tvpical cornice section from
The Equitable Building,

120 Broadu'av Nen,York, Nl
Silverstein Properties.

Fiberglass castings replaced

approximately 5Q000 sq. ft.
of the original tena cotta and

limestone.

With FRP we can replicate

any material. We will assist

on site with renovations and

new projects.

ROCCA NOIO SCULPIURE, lNC.
10.06 38th Ave., LlC, NY lll0l

lel,718-937-1977
Foxl. 718-937-7237

I TRADITIONAL BUILDING
wRtrE lN No.380 WRIIE IN NO,422
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CHADSWOKTH
COLUMNS

Authentic Replication of
Greek and Roman Orders

Architectural Wooden Columns
Wooden Pedestals & Table Bases

French Gobelin Tapestries
Column. Tapestry or Table Base Brochure $2.00 each

All Three Brochures-$4.00

Chadsworth tncorporated
P.O. Box 53268, Dept. 2 I
Atlanta, Georgia 30355

404 876-5410

aDtY 6/Dry 7

WRITE IN NO. I8

wRtTE tN NO.533

wRtTE tN NO.563

wRtIE tN NO.640

19h Century
Polished Cast kon

Mclntke

Antiques &
Rep.oduction

Mantels

Accessories

Louis XV - 19h Cenlury
CarraE Marble

THE FINEST HAND.BUILT, HAND.CARVED, CUSTOM-MADE
iIANTELS

Draper & Draper, ttd. a1%ffffi;*""'.',flY!',!,HJffil3
Call or Wrile for lllustrated Brochure

MAPTT GROVT RESTORNTNONS

INTERIOR RAISED PANEL SHUTTERS
WAINSCOTTING o RAISED PANEL WALLS
CRAFTED IN ANY SIZE OR HARDWOOD

P.O. BOX 9194 BOUION, CT 06043-9t94
(203) 142-s432

CALL OR WRITE FOR A FREE BROCHURE

n7
tA
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m

E

m

m
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m

m
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" CONCEBNED CBAFTS.IVIANSHIP "

ARCHITE,CTURAL FIBERGLASS CORP.
COR/VICE SPECIALISTS. STANDARD & CUSTOM SHAPES

MOLDED FIBERGI.ASS FOB BESTORATION & NEW CONSTBUCTION
. EXACT DUPLICATIONS ' MOLDED.IN COLOR & FINISH . TERRA COTTA REPRODUCTION
. LANDMARKPRESERVATION' FIRERETARDANT-CLASS I' BALCONYREPLACEMENT
. CORROSION RESISTANT ' LIGHT WEIGHT ' BALUSTRADES & FASCIAS
. WATERPROOFING ' COST EFFICIENT ' COLUMNS & PILASTERS

Call Or Write For Free Consultation
1395 Marconi Blvd., Copiague, N.Y. 11726 . 516-842-4772 . FAX 516-842-4790

CUSTOM MILLWORK
* Mouldings
u. Random width T&G flooring
* Panelling, Doors, Casework

- Native & Exotic Woods
u, Both KD & Air Dried

DHM CABINETMAKERS, INC.
FINE FURNITURE & INTERIORS ROUTE 4, BOX 173, DEPT. TB

FLOYD, VIRGINIA 24091
7 03 -7 45 -3825 F AX 7 03 -7 45 -387 5
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wRrTE tN NO.493 wRtTE tN NO.423

TRADITIONAL BUILDINC I

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

IN NO. 14

WRTTE IN NO. I75

wRtTE tN NO.653

Wood Turnings For
PORCHES & STAIRS

Finials, Balusters,
Drops, Railing, Porch
& Newel Posts, Corner
Blocks, Rosettes,
Gable Ornaments.

Over 100 authentic millwork patterns.

CUSTOM WOODTURNINGS
4000 Telephone Road Houston, TX 77082

(713)641-62s4

EPOXY
Developed for Historic Structures

sills / sash

Consolidants
Patch
Adhesives

Structural Flepair

Gomservatfion

nailings

balustrades
porches / step6

olumns
siding /trim

comices

raflers / vigas
beams / posts

plates/sills/studs
timber hame / logs

ServEoes
8 LAKESIOE N.J.07405 838-6412

Fu
Product
lnlormation

.O.Box 1067, Oepl. TB3, Blue Lake, CAtb,

.PICKDTS

Catalog

.SCRHDN

IXX)RS

.PORCH
PARTS

A

WESTERN RED CEDAR
DOUGLAS FIR

REDWOOD O CYPRESS
MAHOGANY

Roofing o Siding r Decks e Trim

ROOFING FOR HISTORIC
PROJECTS A SPECIALTY

HIP & RIDGE CAP
STOCK & CUSTOM FANCY CUTS

CUSTOM ORDERS WELCOME

535 LIBERTY LANE
WEST KINGSTON, R.I. 02892

800-88CEDAR 401-789-6626

WE SUPPORT SUSTAINABLE &
RENEWABLE RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT#
.aiTiec

J}t,

LIBERTY CEDARM

Fancy Butt Hand-cut Shingles
Our low maintenance and high durability Westem Red Cedar shingles will make your

home beautiful and energy efficient. Seven historical pattems; fire treated available.

Since 1946. Call or write for information

South Coa.st
Shingle

222o East South Street, Long Beach, CA 9O8O5
(213) 634-7100

fb compans, rnc.
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

Division 7

MOISTURE PROTECTION

The Quartersawn-Clapboard Revival
Quartersawn clapboards (also called
radial-sawn, rift-sawn, or vertical-
grain) were the standard siding
material of the 19th century. But
changes in sawmill technology in the
20th century made it more economi-
cal to produce flat-sawn (resawn)
clapboards. So the more expensive
radially sawn siding was all but
driven from the market.

But in the past 5 years, quarter-
sawn clapboard has
reasserted itself: There
are now at least 4 mills
cutting this high-
quality siding. The
quartersawn-clapboard
revival was originally
driven by a need in
Early American res-
torations. But now a

been producing high-quality quarter-
sawn clapboard for over 100 years."
Granville produces 4 standard sizes:
6-in., 5-7/Z-in., 5-in. and 4-7/2-in.
Primary species are Spruce and Pine,
and they'll do custom sawing. Gran-
ville also offers prefinished options
such as priming, painting, and pres-
taining. They recommend Olympic
Machinecoat finishes that are war-
ranted for 10 years, but will custom-

D

apply any finish.
Machine coating offers 2
advantages: (1) A
saving on installation
costs; and (2) A factory-
applied finish that looks
and performs better
than a field-applied

N RFAWN tinish. |eff says, "We
BoAePS carry a large inventory,

emphasize service, and ship
anywhere in the U.S."

Ward Clapboard Mill, also
over 100 years old, is the largest
producer of quartersawn clapboard,
shipping most orders withina couple
of days from its 350,000-ft. inventory
at two mills - in Vermont and
Maine. Mill manager Frank Baslow,
along with George Armstrong,
designed and built the special radial
saw at the Maine mill. The Vermont
mill uses turn-of-the-century equip-
ment, cutting clapboards the way
they've been milled for 100 years.
Frank Baslow says he prefers Spruce,
citing the even tone and color of the
wood that absorbs stain more evenly.
Spruce also has greater tensile
strength than pine, so it doesn't dent
as easily. Frank says that Ward,
which sells both retail and wholesale

- as well as doing custom work -has the largest range of standard sizes
on hand, and can provide pre-stain-
ing when specified.

In a era of low-cost shortcuts,
it is reassuring that there are enough
buyers with an eye for long-term
value to support a market for a high-
quality product like quartersawn
clapboards. - CL

I\flaine's Only Pmducer of Traditiond
"Quartesawn" Pine Clapboancls

{1
I
I
6
il

I
E

Vith special 19th ccntury machinery we have
revived an dmost forgotten sawing process.

\fle produce the authentic air-&ied radidly
sawn clapboards for the exacting customer or
the dirr:irninating builder. For informative
brochurc please scnd $1.

Donnell & Donnell
Country Road, R.R. Box 1560

SedgwictqMalne M676

QU7)-3s9-2036

RADIALLYSAW
tsOAR"DS

substantial quantity is also going into
high-end custom-built homes.

The major advantage of radial
sawing (see diagram) is that it puts
the annual rings parallel to the
board's length - making the clap-
board less subject to warping, cup-
ping, and cracking as it expands and
contracts with humidity changes.
(Unpainted radially sawn clapboards
have lasted over 150 years in the
harsh New England climate.) Vertical
grain alignment also means quarter-
sawn clapboards hold paint and stain
better than conventional flat-sawn
boards. And they last longer.

Prices for radially sawn clap-
boards vary considerably, depending
on wood species, clearness of wood,
degree of finish, thickness of butt, and
whether you need a standard or cus-
tom-cut size. For comparable wood
species and board size, quartersawn
clapboards are roughly twice as ex-
pensive as resawn siding.

Of the 4 mills producing
radially sawn clapboards, 2 are
production-oriented, and 2 are
smaller semi-custom shops. One of
the first mills to target the historical
market was the one run by Bill and
Mayra Donnell. They were inspired
to open their sawmill 8 years ago
when they needed to replace siding
on their old house - and couldn't
find anyone to match the original
quartersawn clapboards. So they
purchased some antique equipment,
refurbished it . . . and Donnell's Clap-
board Mill was in business. Their
machinery turns out 8-ft. boards -mainly Eastern White Pine with a

high degree of finish and careful
grading-aimed primarily at the res-
toration market. "Air-dried radial-
sawn Eastern White Pine will last
longer on the side of a house than any
other species," says Bill Donnell.

Also at the semi-custom end of
the quartersawn business is Rick
]ohnson of Sky Lodge Farm. Rick
entered the business the hard way:
By building his own saw (which will
turn out 8-ft. boards). Sky Lodge's
specialty is custom-sawing for res-
toration; he will cut boards of any
width, thickness, or wood species.
Like the Donnell mill, Rick prides
himself on producing perfectly flat
boards with top and bottom uniform-
ly planed - with no marks of plane
"chatter" or "tear out."

At Granville Manufacturing
Co., Jeff Fuller notes that his mill "has

I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

WRITE IN NO.26
wRtTE tN NO.534
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DIVISION 7 - MOISTURE PROTECTION I

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
Building Materials
Wide pine and hardwood flooring

Quartersawing
produces a vertical grain clapboard

o Twists and warps less
r Wears more evenly
r Bonds paint and stain better

Olympic's MachinecoatrM
Exterior Pre-Finish

for all types of siding.

Allows finishing prior to installation

with 10 year warranty:
. Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant
. Washable without damaging finish
o Non-Yellowing

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. . Established L857

Granville, Verm or:.t 057 47

Call or write for free brochure

Also featuring...

802-7 67 -47 47

WRITE IN NO. 4I7

wRtIE rN NO.655

wRtTE lN NO.437

:(E
1

Authentically P roduced
Early American Clapboards

for new construction and restoration

Over 100 years of continuous
operation by the Ward family.
Quartersawing produces a ver-
tical grain which eliminates
warping and accepts paint and
stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine.
Widths from 4-l /2" to 6-L/2".
Pre-staining available in your
choice of color.

Ward Clapboard Mill

The Ward
Quartersawn

Clapboard

Moretown, Vermont
(802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine
(2O7) 528-2933

P.O. Box 1O3O
waitsfield, VT 05673

Reinforced Concrete Roof Tiles

Richmond Precast Concrete
Products Company

P.O. Box 37W9
Richmond, Virginia 232Y

(8M)27s-8262

Exclusive Manufacturers of

#^loraZoT%
Quartersawn Clapboard

AUTHENTICALLY PRODUCED
COLONIAL CLAPBOARDS. RADIALLY

SAWN o SQUARED EDGE

Our specialty: Custom
sawing any size, width,

and tree species for
your restoration.

oW*
46 Wendell Road, Shutesbury, MA 01072

1 -413-259-1271

w
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I DIVISION 8 - DOORS & WINDOWS

Division 8

DOORS & WINDOWS
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WOODSTONE. . . 72 YEARS OF
PBOFESS I O N AL W O O DW O RKI N G SEBYICES

Not only does WOODSTONE manufacture onlv the finest custom
solid wood windows, doors and architectural millwork . . .

IN VIRTUALLY AI{Y SIZE, SHAPE OR WOOD SPECIES . . .

WOODSTONE OFFERS SERVICE!
TRADITION & TECHNOLOGYfr including:
o True made-to-order large & small project capacity.
o CAD CAM to match any other manufacfurers' dimensions.
o A thin 1" overall muntin width available with insulating glass.
o Insulating glass available in virtually any shape.
o Glass from Beveled to Bull's Eye & Low-E to Leaded.
o Guaranteed pricing. Product Warranty.
o 24-HR FAX service & prompt detail description & job costing.
o On-the-road consultation & site visits . . . before & after the sale.
o Mortise & tenon joinery.
o An established landmark historical reproduction track record.
o Weight & pulley counterbalance system.
For an illustrated brochure, send $3.00.

* II:#i",?il?u:,;3.Hf[Y, Vermont 05 1 58

*I4La TEL, 802-7 22-9217 F AX: 802-7 22-9528

WOODSTOI\E
WOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS

DOESTHEWORD
POTYSTYREIUE
MAKEYOU

Our all.cedar shutters
endure for generations.

Cheap pine shutters with steel
staples can fail in as few as

five years. And plastic is . . .

well, plastic. So to build the
Vixen Hill shutter, we use

only clear, Canadian red
cedar. Joints are mortise-and-
tenon, with teak locking pins.
Both panels and louvers are of
generous dimensions, ensuring
lasting beauty for generations.

For a detailed brochure,
contact:

Vixen Hill
Cedor Shu tters
Elverson, PA 19520

1-800-423-2766
wRtTE tN NO. 123

The 50 most
beautiflrl Doorways

in AmericA.

Or anywhere! Our hand-
carved doorways are the
most beautiful available.
In traditional Georgian and
Federal styles from under
$2000 ro $8500. Carved
overdoor motifs from $350
Color brochure $3.

One Thompson Square. PO. Box 34
Boston. Massachusetts 021 29

(617) 242-t7n

ftft?N.SRftB

Y Y=__________\a
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wRtTE tN NO.389

DOORS & WINDOWS
Specialists in 18th and 19th cen-
tury architectural millwork includ-
ing colonial style morUse and
tenon small pane window sash,
plank window frames, fanlight win-
dows, i:rterior and exterior doors,
entryways, Ftench doors, mantel-
pleces, wainscotting, raised panel
walls, mouldings and more. Cus-
tom orders and orders to "match
existing" welcome.
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE $3,OO.

ARCHITEC TURAL C OMPONENTS
26 North Leverett Road, Dept. TB
Montague, MA 01351 4L3-367-944L

WINDOW
HARDWARE
Scroll handles,
casement operators
and numerous other solid
bronze, heavy-duty items in
the original fine old designs.

Direct from "Hops'r" the first steel
window maker in the U.S.A.,
established in 1912.

We carry a large stock. Also many
old panerns are available for special
orders. Call or mite. Send samples if

84 Hopkins Ave., Jamestown, NY 14702
Phone (n 6) 66t5223 FAX (716) 555-3365

HOPE'S
LANDMARK PRODUCIS INC.

W

possible.

HOPES
STEEL

rmo-press
nterlor
storm

windows
Preserve the Heritage ol

your home by insulating

,itted and colored,
Yirtually airtight

and most important,

LOIt/EB
HEATING&COOLING COSTS

NOW

Thermo-press
Corporation
of NewYork

80 Hol iday Road
RochestGrr New York 14623
(716) 533 r522

m. I Residcntial Sales-

@The
aI

trom within.
Attracliue, custom

proYGn dependablc
I ime attcr t imc
!pplicat i on atte.
I p pl icat i on.

REPLACE
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and
screens, too. Costs less
than you think. Fast
turn-around. Insulated glass available
Call or write for facts.

wRtTE rN NO. s26

REPLACEMENT SASH
Any size, or layout: circle,
oval, gothic, or cottage. Sash
or complete window unit.
Custom mouldings, doors.
Raised panel shutters,
millwork to detail. Send
sketch, speciJications for price.

DRUMS SASH & DOOR CO.INC.
PO Box 207

Drums, PA 18rr",
(717)788-1,1,45

1O5l South RolffStreet, Darrcnport, lowa 52802
(stg\ s23-4757

t- - z.LL 
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AN OVAL COMES AROUND
Orac Decor, the Belgian manufac-
turer of architectural interior orna-
ment, has just unveiled the largest
oval ceiling medallion in its line:
#R22. The high-density, paint-grade
polyurethane piece measures 31-7 /2
in. by 79-5 / 8 in. and costs $63.

Cumberland Woodcraft,
which has stocked the entire line of
Orac Decor ornament for two years,
also sells two kinds of adhesive
cartridges for affixing the ornament:
Standard costs $3.50 and is used for
moldings and medallions; Extra Fix
costs $13.60 and is necessary to hold
moldings with mitered corners. (All
ornament should be toe-nailed until
adhesive dries.)

Marketing director Randy
Reese adds a footnote: "This orna-
ment is intended only to replace or-
namental plaster, not wood
moldings. If a stained effect is what
you want, use wood, but in a painted
period room this works as well as
plaster."

For more information, contact:
CUMBERLAND WOODCRAFT, PO
Drower 609, Dept. TB, Corlisle, PA
r70r3 (7r7) 24s-0063. CSI# 06200 -JL Orwrite in No. 131

Division 9

FINISHESfF-E

FE TI IAUX, INC.

WORKSHOPS
in faux finishes

)-day instruction in marblizing . rvood
graining . wall glazing . fantasy finishes

offering complete instruction in all
aspects of faux finishes for both the

novice and professional

I ttr tniLtrntalrLtn

(e"!el272-328e
B: l0 l:10 tST

'i.17 5. Davie Street . Creensboro. NC 27.101

Kcvrn Rutan's

pr('!ent\

7a tuZeVb
We provide professional exterior color
schemes and desigrs to make your
property exceptional. Our services are

available nationwide by working
through the mail. Call or write

_ for our free mailer.

We also offer seminar pro-
grams for large or small

groups such as Historic
Districts and Mainstreet
Projects.

1546 Williams St., #201
Denver, CO 80218

303/388-8686

. Your d,esign
or oufs

. Your fabric
of oufs

. Your research
or ours

. Your budget
or oufs

For assistance
send project

details

TRADITIONAL
WINDOWS ARE
WELL DRESSED

Specializing in
documented draping

Tintage T'alanceE
Box 43326 B

Cincinnati, Ohio 45243
(513) 561-8665

Draper for Lincoln Home restoration

wRtTE tN NO.449

wRtTE lN NO.48l WRITE IN NO.5I

wRrTE tN NO. 651

IANUARY/FEBRUARY 1991' 27

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724W. McMICKEN AVENUE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45214

(800) 445-541 1 (TOLL-FREE)
(513) 55$1883 (FAX)

"Where custom work is standard"

WRITE IN NO.69

THE COMPOSITION GROUP, LTD.

l-.t

-a

12G126 11th Avenue
t,lew York, t'lew York 10011

FATJX FINISHES
STENCILINC

MURAL PAINTINC
TROMPE L'OEIL PAINTING

1212],

1212)

242-22aa
242-7043 FAX

r-
WRITE tN NO. 507

HEART PINE FLOORING

A tradition you can stand on

Olo HEART PINE - From
the heart of the South, an-
cient timbers have been
reclaimed and thoughtfully
re-milled for YOUR
FLOORS.

New HEART PINE -From virgin pine we select
the highest-quality heart
pine which has an enduring
patina as seen in the
re-milled old material.
Kiln-dried.

lIr
TIRESIAS, INC.

P o Box 1 TB
6

Or call 534-8478
1

l.R. Bunnows & Co.
Hrsrozucal.DesrcN MERcuaNrs

Burrows & Co, offers the restora.
tion community an extraordinary
collection of\(/ikon and Brussels
carpets in nineteenth century pat,
terns. Period pattern papers in rhe
mill's archives are the source for a
divene range ofdesigns from 1800.
the 1910's. Custom woven ro order
on antique looms in 100 tuft per
inch wonted r07ilton qualiry.

P.O. Box 1739, Jamaica Plain
nostu', Ue djfO C"aloe$S.m

617lsz4.r79s

.1
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Historic
Property Owners

Renovation Contractors
You will see the energy savings

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Bemovable

Screen and Glass
Fixed-Magnetic-Slidi ng-Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities
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WRITE IN NO,326

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

WRITE IN NO. 19

wRtTE tN NO. 569

wRtTE tN NO.5l0

frUlDE Flooring,
Paneling ' Wainscoting

PINE to 32" wide OAK to 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6Vo-8Vo . Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company
Box22Zl,436 Main St., Groton, MA O145O

or phone (5O8) ,148-6336, Charles E. Thibeau, Prop.

Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST OUATITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

wRtTE tN NO.432

wRtTE tN NO.253

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

ANTIOUE WIDE
PII.IE FLOORII{G
Antique Oak C, Chestnut Available

Widths to22" Wide

Antique Wide Pine and Hard Long Leaf Yellow Pine
Lengths up to 18' Long - Widths up to 14" Wide

Planed and Ready to Install

For price info, call Mark Phillips: (508) 948-2722
Northfield Restorations, Box 741, Rowley, Mass. 01969

A PRODUCT YOU CAN LOOK UP TO
Architects and designers both
specify press-tin ceilings not
only for the elegance they add
but because of other qualities
they provide:

x Resistance to moisture,
mildew and vermin

x Fire retardation
* Resistance to cracking
x Excellent paint retention
Call or write for free catalog.

CHEI.SEA DECORATIVE METAL COMPAI{Y
9603 MOONLIGHT, DEPT. TBG, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7t3-721-9200

THE OBVIOUS SOIUTION FOR RESTORATION PROBLEMS

The PEEL-AWAY Paint Removal
System is a unique package of spe-
cially developed chemicals, machin-
ery and expertise designed to re-
move multiple layers of paint
efficiently and safely from most sur-
faces. Up to thirty (30) coats of
paint have been removed in a single
application and there are NO
FUMES AND NO FLAMMABLE

SOLVENTS. PEEL-AWAY works
well on most surfaces ie: wood,
plaster, brick, masonry, cast
iron, marble, fiber glass, etc. lt is
especially effective in removing
paint from intricate detailed and
carved areas. lt is the safest sys-
tem for removing old lead based
paint.

DUMOND CHEMICALS INC.
1501 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036

(212) 869-63s0

WORLD WIDE PATENTS GBANTED OR PENDING. US NO. 4426250

TM

PEEL AWAY
PAINT
REIVOVAL
SYSTEMS

"Proposition 1: 'The decorative arts should arise from, and
should be properly attendant upon, Architecture'; . . ."

Owen Jones,

& Co. LTD

PO. Box, 822, Southington, CT 06489 (203) 62L2188

Goldleafing o Glazing o Stencilling . Marbeling . Gmining . Restomtion Consultant

srtlte IE6r) rn$msntal

hurrh etorsturg €F--qt@

PRIME WIDE PLANK
T&G FLOORING SPECIALS

Pine
Braz. Cherry (|aloba)
Red & White Oak
Ameilcan Cherry
Ash
Maple
Bubinga
Paduak
Birdseye Maple
Honduras Mahogany

2.85
3.90
3.90
3.90
3.80
3.20
6.20
6.10
5.15
4.40

LUMBER
Traverse Cilv, Ml 49684

FAx 61&94&6221
'10741 Carter Rd.,

616-946-004iI

BRE

SPECIES $ Per Sq.ft.
Ant\w Heart Pinc Flouing

arifirul growth Southern bn{eaf Piru

Qality assured.

RLZ BN tt9-AA, Mkarcp FL 32bb7

004) 373-9bb3

oD\ rI

28 I IANUARY/FEBRUARY 1991

wRtTE rN NO.376
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ABOVE VIE\N, INC.
241 EAST EF}IE STREET . N/ILWAUKEE, WI 53202 ' 41 4-271-4477
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

rrrrrr NICHES rrrrrrr
8uy at lactory prices fmm the world's linest pmducer

Niches, Crown and Panel Mouldings, [4antels, Ceiling l\4€dallions,
Columns, Porches, Corbels, Archways, oomes and 0ak Beams

Dealer and Manufacturer's agent inquiries welcome.
a Send today loryour FREE 28 pagc lull color cattlogue.

ARISTO INALS
tax: 432.0232

AR

Dept.
f2O0 Highlan&

fuisocast Originals
Sute GA 30082

wRtTE tN NO. I l8

! Nco-Grec Tiles I Gothlc Rcvtval Ttles !
Custom Ceramlc Tfles & Murals

Historic Reproducuons I TraditioEl Pattems
Coordinated Borders ! Ouadrats I Corner Blocks
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Designs@ In Tile'"
9L6/926-2629

Dept T a Box 358 a Mt Shasta a CA a 96067
O Designs In TileB Color Brocbuc $3.

Art Nouveau Tlles ! Pcrslan Revtval Ttles I
WRITE IN NO.25

VNCTORNAN
W A L L P A P E R S

. Handprinted Borders, Friezes, Ceiling Papers
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

. Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

. In-house Design Service.

. Color Catalog with Binder: 910.00

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX I55- L. BENICIA, CA. 94510

(707) 746-1900
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WRITE IN NO. I3 WRITE IN NO.42

JANUARY / FEBRUARY 799't a 29

Architectural Sheet Metal
The Nation's hlost Complete Collection Of

Decorotive Melol Ceiling
& Woll Ponels

Hi-ArtTM Steel Ceiling systems are made using original
80-year-old dies. The Hi-ArtTM line includes center
plates, corner plates, border plates, cornice and filler
plates - permitting classic designs proportioned for an
exact fit. Over 140 patterns in either steel or copper.

,Jrt

Wrile for 72-eog Sheef MetolrCeiling Cololog

Pressed Metol Sidi

Pressed metal siding from turn-of-the-century
lightweight, durable, economical. Brick, Rock-Fr
Brick, Pitch-Face Stone, and Cluster Shingle.

Write for Pressed Metol Siding brochure.

dies:
aced

Original 1908 line of metal roofing shingles . . . available
in galvanized steel or solid copper. Spanish Tile, Mission
Tile, Victorian, and Slate styles. Cresting, finials, and trim
also available.

Metol Roofing Shingles

Wile lor Metol Shingles brochure.

Custom Reproduclions
Our manufacturing process enables us to make
reproductions of original panels on a custom basis . . . or
to produce your original design. Call us to discuss your
needs.

Sheet Metol Ornoments

Our 94-year-old line of sheet metal ornament contains
over 1,300 items available in zinc or copper.

* Comices * Window Hoods * Moldings * Linlels
* Copitols * Brockeh * Cobels * Rosetles

* Boluslers * Urns * Copilols * Festoons * Finiols
* Scrolls * leoves * F]iezes * Conopies

* Morquees * Glqss pendqnl fiqmes * Cresting
* Goilonds * Pqnel Omomenls * Lion Heods
* Conduclor heods & littings * Weothervones

Send for 84-poge Sheet Metol Ornomenl Cotolog.

IrV.F. NOfman COfp. p.o. Box 323 Nevada, MO 64172 800.641-4038

WRITE 52

DIVISION 9 - FINISHESI

WALLCOVERINGS ANO
raaRrG srNcE 1886

HISTORIC EABRICS &
WTLLCOYERINGS

WITH
D OCUMEI{TED, SCREEN PRINTED
FABRICS, FRIEZES AND BORDERS

Auailable Through
Decorators and Fine Srores Eaeryruthere

Brochures Auailable

RIGHARD E. THIBAUT,an FEE Co.

70s s. 21 sT., |RV|NGTON, NJ O7.t11 (201) 399_7888
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Division 10

SPECIALTIES

F.I.RE.BAC. I(S

f\ecorative. cast iron fireback
I^Jhave been used for over 200

,lears, partly'to radiate heat, but
primarilv to protect the rear walls
of fireplaces from heat damage.
Today, that protection also lets you
upgrade quality with alternatiyes to
cofilmon yellow refractory brick,
e.g., white plasteq old paving brick
and stones.

The Country Iron Foundry offers
the largest selection of firebacks

on
benefits

in the nation. Whether replicas of
antiques or of contemporary design,
all are meticulously handcrafted.
Theytrulymake the fireplace a
room's focal point.

A request on your lettubead
brings you our 24 -page catalog of 3 2
antique ard conten@rary designs.
Dept T101,
P.O. Box600,
Faoli, PA19301.
(215\296-7122

This handsome cast-iron fireplace en-
semble from Fourth Bay is actually
two separate units: Fireplace and
mantel. The cast-iron hob-grate
fireplace (model #4253) is a replica of
a c.-7825 English original. The
firegrate, originally designed for coal,
will burn either wood or coal. The
38-in. x 38-in. fireplace (without man-
tel) lists for $2,500.

The cast-iron mantel (model
#4297) is a reproduction of a c.-1865
English Georgian surround. It is cast
as three pieces, and is highlight-
polished to bring out the full luster of
the metal. (No finish is applied to the
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How
Daniel Quinn, owner of the 40-year-
old Skyline Engineers Of Maryland,
hasn't been feeling the economic
crunch the way many builders have.
"Traditional values survive despite
economic hardships," maintains
Quinn, in reference to ecclesiastical
projects. So the demand for the kind
of work they do - steeple restora-
tion, fabrication, and 23K-XX gold
leafing - remains constant.

Steeple restoration involves
assessing: Surface condition, staging,

ngineers Know
To Get High

and extent of scaffolding. "With our
expertise in rigging, our guarantee -we are the only Master Gilders who
give 15 years - and record of com-
pleted projects," Quinn feels Skyline
can handle any "high-altitude"
project. Prices for gilding, although
difficult to gauge until the site is sur-
veyed, can run from $40-$90/sq. ft.

Contact: SKYIINE ENGINEERS

OF MARYIAND, lNC., 5405 Beoll Dr.,

Box 671, Depl. TB, Frederick, MD 21701
(3or) 83r-8800. csl# 10340-lL

Division 14

CONVEYING SYSTEMS

SMITH-CORNELL, INC.

rHIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
PLACED ON THE

NATIONAL REGISTER

OF HISTORIC PLACES
tY THE UNITED ST^TES

DEPAR'MENT OF THE I NTEf,IOT

Distinction

P.O. Bor 686 TB
Auburn, lN 46706

PH: 219-925-1 172 (lN)
800-325-O248

hand operated

dumbwaiters
Vt xcExr Vx tTN EY Complxv

MANUFACTURERS o 5A5H HARDU/ARE ' 0UM0 tvAlTERs

1760 Bridgeway/PO. Box 335
Sausalito, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

TC0

WRITE IN NO.37

WRITE IN NO.46

wRtIE lN NO.502
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Cast Iron Returns To The Hearth

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

iron, so it has to be kept polished.)
List price for the iron mantel is $3,500.
Cast iron mantels were quite popular
in England during the 19th century-
and were used to a lesser extent in the
U.S. But few have survived intact in
this country. So, to date, not many
U.S. consumers have developed a

taste for cast-iron mantels.
For customers who prefer a

more conventional mantel, Fourth
Bay can supply the fireplace with a

wood mantel in a variety of styles.
FOURTH BAY, Box 287, Depl. TB, Gorel-
lsville, OH 44231 (800) 321 -9614. CSI#
10300 - CL Or write in No. 521

A SigF ForThe Times

Paul Musgrove has been fabricating
signs (historic and contemporary),
restoring facades, designing interiors
(including faux marble, graining, and
trompe l'oeil), and consulting in all
aspects of signage and painting for 10

years. In his home town of Mt. Holly,
N.]., he has made a name for himself
by painting signs for nearly 30local
retail stores.

Shown is one of Paul's original
signs. The cedar construction
measures 5 ft. by 11 ft. After design
approval, Paul and staff fabricated
the piece, covered it with a rubber
mask from which he cut away all but
the lettering, sandblasted it (to give a
grainy, distressed look), primed,
painted, applied polyurethane (pre-
cast) moldings, and finished off with
23K gold highlighting. Price: $5,000.

Paul's shop currently bills out
about 200 projects a year. Paul will
also sell designs and scale drawings
and provide consultation on custom
projects.

CONtACI: PAUI MUSGROVE
GRAPHIC DESIGN, R209 High Sl., Depl.
TB, Mt. Holly, NJ 08060 (609) 267-3393.
csr# 10400-lL
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Divison 15

MECHANICAL

Faucets Sinks/ and Tubs,

Reproduction faucets and fixtures
made here and abroad are floodi.g
the market, and it can be hard to
tell good quality from bad. Flere's
some advice from four suppliers.

B Y EVE M KAHN
get a handle on today's complex plumbing fixture business, we

interviewed Brian "Mac" Mclntire, of Mac the Antique Plumber; Chris
Rheinschild, of Antique Baths & Kitchens; Ragnar Boresen of the Sink
Factory; and Tom Scheller of Bathroom Machineries. All of them deal
with a wide variety of reproduction plumbing. They told us how to

avoid products that don't look good or won't wear well.

FAUCETS & FITTINGS
"Co for solid brass only, not stainless steel, and make sure there are no plastic
parts inside," says Mclntire. "Look for a heavy-duty stem, and don't believe the
manufacturers who tell you that washerless faucets are always better - the
ceramic disks inside can wear out, and if the company disappears or changes
its patterns you're in trouble." He also recommends solid porcelain levers or
cross handles instead of resin-filled porcelain-coated pieces, which can break.

Rheinschild dismantles new faucets and fittings before he buys them. "I
watch out for poorly machined, rough castings," he says. "And I make sure
there are no huge handles relying on tiny works - you crank those once too
often and you destroy the insides." Nor does he approve of brass coatings
rather than chrome or nickel plate, and he usually avoids foreign-made goodi:
"When the importer stops importing," he says, "you can't get parts."

Another problem with imports, says Boresen, is that "some of them are
mamrfactured in places that don't have the 100-psi. water pressure we get in
the states, so the valves aren't engineered to stand the strain." He also *arns
that bad faucets don't just have to be repaired often or replaced, they can also
damage fixtures: "Porcelain breaks most often while the faucets are being
worked on or changed."

"Foreign-made is not necessarily bad," says Scheller, "as long as it,s
compatible with American products, as many of the Taiwanese imports are."
He adds, "But stay away from discount-priced units, no matter how tempting
they are. some faucets that look like good ones may have thinner castings anI
non-standard works, which are hard to repair."

Keep in mind, adds Boresen, that antique faucets are often not difficult
to resuscitate: "I'll charge $200 to restore an antique to its original splendor, in
any finish; a new Chicago faucet of similar quality would coit $300." He arso
emphasizes, as do the other three suppliers, that Chicago Faucet Co. sells some

of the best faucets on the market. "They haven't changed their works in years;
you can put a 1990 part on a 7920 faucet," he says. Mclntire calls the company
"the Cadillac of faucets."

SINKS, BATHS, TOILETS
Taiwan, Brazil, Portugal, France, and Italy are among the countries now export-
ing reproduction porcelain fixtures. Quality varies by country, within country,
and even within shipments. On a pedestal sink, "make sure the pedestal fits
the top," says Scheller. "and that the top's not warped. And the faucet and drain
holes on sinks and tubs should be perfect circles." Scheller also says that
although a few surface pits are unavoidable - 

"nothing is perfect" - a smooth,
even glaze is ideal.

Anotherway to checkporcelain quality is to examine theunglazed parts.
"The hotter the porcelain was fired, the stronger it is," says Mclntire. "The
unglazed bottom should be very dense and hard, not porous, flhky, or crusty."
He also suggests checking the tank liners on oak-tank toilets: "Copper or
galvanized steel won't last; you get seam leaks in three to seven years," he says.
"We only use vinyl." Also stay away from non-porcelain tubs, says Rheinschild:
"Fiberglass and polyester are more susceptible to abrasive cleaners. They just

won't last 70 years."
Boresen also suggests avoid-

ing some porcelain imports. "They
may be strong," he says, "but the
design finesse, the fine details aren't
there." One alternative is to buy re-
fitted antiques. "There are more
reproduction manufacturers than
ever," he says, "but most of them
make the same 15-odd designs.
Before the 1930s, hundreds of styles
were available.".3.

WRITE IN NO.

Who's Included
The 30 companies included on the
Sourcelist on page 32-34 include
general restoration supply sources,
like Restoration Works that offer
some plumbing; importers and dis-
tributors like Watercolors and Roy
Electric who concentrate on plumb-
ing; and large, old manufacturers
like Chicago Faucet; as well as
smaller, newer firms like the Sink
Factory. There are also a few an-
tique dealers who carry a significant
selection of restored plumbing. As
noted in their write-ups, some com-
panies offer custom work and/or
custom colors, and some can repair
and refinish old fixtures and fittings.

Their literature ranges from one-
page flyers to thick binders; some of
it is free, and some is not. If you
need information immediately, call
or write the companies directly.
We've provided all contact informa-
tion on the Sourcelist. (Please men-
tion TRADITIONAL BUILDING.) If
you simply need information to up
date your files, you may find it more
convenient to use the enclosed
Product Information Card or the
Form on page 46.
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F NE EUROPEAN
FAUCETS AND
ACCESSORIES

t,
*

Largest tJ.S. Selection Of Antique Bathroom Fixtures
Needle Showers + Side FilI Bathtubs + unusual Pedestal Sinks

Embossed and Floral Pattern Toilet Bowls + Rib Cage Showers + Foot Baths
High.Tank Toilets + Architectural Accessories * And Much More

Our staff of artisans is skilled in the
restoration of antique plumbing, custom-made
faucets, and fittings. \7e are also in constanr
contact with a large network of dealers and
can locate rare pieces for you if we don't have
them in stock already.

For a fee, we will send you color
photos of rare pieces we now have available.
Please call us for a free telephone consukarion:

The Elegant Bowl
Sheldon Steinber g, Prop .

110 Sevenrh Street, Dept. TB
Pacific Grove, CA 93950 (408) 373-6266

Val's Antique Bath & Architectural Antiques
3510 Main Streer, Dept. TB

Oakley, CA 94561 (415) 625-5518

I TRADITIONAL BUILDING
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TRADITIONAL BUILDING SOURCELIST
FIXTURESERIOD PLUMBING csw 15400

H BY EVE M. KAHN

COMPANY SPECIALTY Literature Tubs Sinks Toilets Faucets Showers Accessories

A-BallPlumbing Supply
L703 W. Burnside St., Dept. TB
Portland, OR 97209
503-228-0026

Mail-order source of everything from por-
celain resurfacing kits to showers, corner
sinks, pedestal sinks with fluted or plain
bases, kitchen faucets, high- and low-tank
toilets, clawfoot tubs, and shower curtains.

Free

r' r' r' r' r' r'

Antique Baths & Kitchens
2220 Carlton Way, Dept. TB
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
805-962-8598

One-craftsman supplier of high- and low-
tank toilets with oak boxes, oak medicine
cabinets; wall-mount and pedestal sinks,
basins, cast-iron clawfoot tubs, copper
kitchen sinks, and dinner-plate-size shower-
heads. Custom work is available in oak and
copper.

Send $2 for
catalog
Write in No.445 r' r' r' r' r' r'

Antique Emporium
7805-7809 Lorain Ave., Dept. TB
Cleveland, O}{44102
21,6-65'1,-5480 or 631.-7 7 56

Architectural salvage shop that keeps
dozens of antique wall-hung and pedestal
sinks, clawfoot tubs, toilets, and faucets in
stock.

None

r' r' r' r' r' r'

Barclay Products
424 N. Oakley Blvd., Dept. TB
Chicago,1L60612
312-243-1.444

Large faucet-and-f ixtures manulactu rer that
offers toilets with fluted bases in high- or low-
tank and close-coupled models; also pedes-
tal sinks, acrylic-and-fiberglass clawfoot tubs
in many colors, centerset and widespread
faucets, and showers for clawfoot tubs.

Free

r' r' t/ r' r' r'

Bathroom Machineries
Box 1020,495 Main St., Dept. TB
Murphys, C495247
209-728-203't

Antique and reproduction bathroom fixtures
and fittings: wall-mount and pedestal sinks,
clawfoot tubs, wall-hung toilets, mahogany
or cherry toilet tanks and seats, drinking
fountains, showers, faucets marble and
mahogany lavatories, and even c.-1940
urinals.

Send $3 for
catalog
Write in No. 172 r' r' r' r' r' r'

Besco Plumbing
729 Atlantic Ave., Dept. TB
Boston, MA 02L11
517-423-4535

Distributes a variety of fixtures and fittings:
mahogany vanities and high- and low-tank
toilets, hand-painted pedestal sinks and
basins, clawfoot tubs; Art Nouveau and Vic-
torian sinks, toilets, faucets, and showers.
Workshop can repair, refinish, or modify to
spec.

Send $5 for
catalog r' r' r' r' r' r'

Bona Decorative Hardware
3073 Madison Rd., Dept. TB
Cincinnati, OH 45209
513-321-7877

Distributes fixtures and fittings, including
marble or brass drop-in and pedestal sinks,
and porcelain pedestal sinks with a choice
of 15 basins, two pedestals, and 42 colors
as well as custom hand painting.

Send $2 for
catalog r' r' r'

Chicago Faucets
2L00 S. Nuclear Dr., Dept. TB
Des Plaines, IL 50018
312-694-4400

9O-year-old plumbing manufacturer that
produces commercial-quality items for
iesidential use. gooseneck showers for claw-
foot tubs, centerset and widespread faucets,
and kitchen faucets with built-in soap
dishes. Most pieces available in brass or
chrome plate.

Free

r' r'

Crawford's Old House Store
550 Elizabeth St., Dept. TB
Waukesha, WI 531,86
800-555-7878 or 414-542-0585

Restoration supply source that offers por-
celain toilets with fluted bases: also pedestal
sinks, acrylic-and{iberglass clawfoot tubs in
many colors, centerset and widespread
fauci-'ts. and showers for clawfoot tubs.

Free

r' r' r' r' r' r'

Cumberland General Store
Rt.3, Dept. TB
Crossville, TN 38555
800-334-4540 or 615-484-8481

"Old-time" general store with catalog of hard-
to{ind products: steel tubs with oak trim and
oak claw feet, cast-iron tubs, hip baths,
showers, sinks, brass basins, reproduction
c.-1900 faucets, and oak high- and low-tank
toilets.

Send $3 for
catalog r' r' r' r' r' r'

DuraGlaze
2825 Bransford Ave., Dept. TB
Nashville, TN 37204
615-298-1787 or 1865

Company refinishes marble, porcelain, or
fiberglasb bathroom fixtures; it also sells
refinished antique sinks and tubs and dis-
tributes reproduction sinks, toilets, tubs (cus-
tom finished in any color), faucets, showers,
and accessories.

Free
Write in No.649 r' r' r' r'

P.E. Guerin
23 |ane St., Dept. TB
New Yorlg NY L0014
212-243-5270

Manufactures unusual faucets with handles
shaped, for example, like starfish, birds,
rocks, pineapples, or dolphins and with
spouts shaped like turtles, swans, or goose
heads. Also pedestal sinks and porcelain
basins finished with classical patterns.

Send $25 for
color catalog r' r' r'

Hardware +Plus
701E. Kingsley Rd., Dept. TB
Garland, TX 75041
214-27\-0319

This "all-in-one-source for the restoration
contractor" offers clawfoot-tub showers,
faucets, fittings; dozens of centerset and
widesoread faucets; cast-iron clawfoot tubs
with oi wrthout oak trim, pedestal sinks, and
oak high- and low-tank toilets.

Free flyer; send
$10 for binder
Write in No.652 r' r' r' r' r' r'

Hippo Hardware and Trading Co.
201, S.E. L2th St., Dept. TB
Portland, OR97214
503-231-1.444

Restoration-supply shop and salvage yard
that sells antique and reproduction clawfoot
tubs and fittinqs, pedestal sinks, faucets,
and accessories.'all from the 1900's to the
1950's.

Free

r' r' r' r' r' r'

Liette International
243 Fleet St., Dept. TB
New Bern, NC 28562
800-533-1999

lmoorts unusual olumbino fixtures and fit-
tinls: toilets, wall-hung aid pedestal sinks,
clawfoot tubs, painted china accessortes,
and a Vienna-Werksttate-esque f reestand-
ino enameled-metal sink with built-in soap
diShes and below-sink cabinets.

Free

r' r' r' r' r' r'
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them as part of the "charm and of the piece.)

has
right porosity and a good bond and good surface

as Bon Ami or liquid cleaners. The following firms are among those rvith
an estalrlished track record in the porcelain refinishing business:
I DURAGL A7;F.,2825 Bransfi'rrd Ave., Dept. TB, Ni-shville, TN
(615) 298-7787 or 1865 Write irt No. 649
I MIRACLE METHOD OF CENTRAL CONN.,456 Tollgate Rd., Dept.
TB, S. Clastonbury,
I OLE FASHION
Lafayette, LA 7050

CT 06073 (203) 657-D84 Write in No.655
THINGS, 402 SW Evangeline Thruway, Dept. TB,

1 (318) 234-7963 Write in No.657

wRtTE tN NO. 172
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Early American Bathroom

FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts
Send $: Far C-nmpbte Color Canlog

BOX 1O20-TB o MLIRPFTYS, C A95247
(2W)72V2031

fr

fr
fr

Rethink, Restore,
Refinish...

Vintage lnventory

On-premise Facility

IRACLE
ETHOD

8ATH800r{ StST0RATt0x

"ln the Heart of Connecticut,'

1-(203)-657-BATH

ALL RADIATOR
STEELEIICLOSURES
FOTI HOMES, OFFICES, CHURCHES, 

'/VSI'TUT'ONS

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEUBLE
MANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENAilEL FINISH

Send'1.00 lot Btochures. Ralundabte with Odet-

TONARCH Dept.rB
274'l ARKANSAS oR|VE, 8R001(tY1{, tl.Y. 11234

(201) 796-41 17

il
J?"-
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FROM $19e

Antique Bathtubs
and Pedestal Bosins

Authentic, tum-of-the-century bath-
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet
and accesories available.

Classic bathroom fixtures custom
finished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DuraGlaze
2825 Bransford Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee 3 7204

615-298-r787

wRrTE rN NO.655

OHMEGA
SALVAGE
UNISOE ITETV1S

FOR THE
OLDER HOME

Clawfoot Tubs and
Pedestal Sinks

Wide Variety of Mantels
Antique

Lighting fixtures
Stained and

Beveled Glass
Doors and
Windows

Victoriana
Garden Ware

Open Mon-Sat 9-5
2407 San Pablo Ave
Berkeley, CA947O?
(415) 843-7368

wRtTE tN NO.606

wRtTE tN NO. 657

WRITE IN NO.

Plumbing Supply

The "San Framiro" Suile
Plumbing Hardware

Bathroom Accessories
The Unusual in Plumbing Fixtures

Showm Hourc: Tu6--Sat. 1 O afi.-6 p.m.
4O2 S.W. tvangelire Ihwy. tafayette. Loisiam 7O5O'l

Cotor Calalog: $3.75
For lnfo: I .3t8.234..[80O

To Order: l.800.BATH WORTD

Oh ga,thlb*

t'"

Cg/t hg,t g#r"

wRtTE tN NO.649
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THE MIDWEST'S LARGEST SOURCE
FOR ARCHTTECTURAL ARTIFACTS
AND PERIOD PLUMBING FIXTURES

Included in our broad inventory are:
pedestal sinks, wall-mounted sinks, basins, butler's
sinks, sinks on single, double and triple porcelain
legs, drinking fountains, free-standing porcelain

hand dryers, decorative cisterns, tubs on claw and
ball feet, tubs on pedestals, side filled tubs, marble
shower enclosures and shower heads. Also available

are porcelain cup holders, toothbrush holders,
soap dishes/ tissue holders, sconces,

towel bars and much more.

In addition to period plumbing fixtures,
Salvage One's inventory is comprised of

American, English and Continental Artifacts
from the 19th and early 20th centuries.

SAL\AGEONE
ARC HITE C TURAL ARTIFAC TS

We are always interested in acquiring fine architecturil property
1524 South Sangamon Street Chicago, Illinois 60608

(312) 733-0098 FAX l3r2) 733-6829

I TRADITIONAL BUILDING wRrrE tN No.499
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HARDVARE
+Plus

Tub Sets

and Standard Sryles,

& Accessories,

Faucets -

and Centersets

tilflall Coverings,

Tin Ceiling,

& of course

HARD\I/ARE!

Our complete
architectural binder

is only $L0.00.

HARDWARE *PIus, Inc.
701 E. Kingsley Rd.
Garland, TX75O4L
(214) 271.O3r9

FAx (214) 27t-9726
We accept MasterCard,

Visa, Discover

Plus

Claw F'oot

Ph,rs...

Sinl$

@

I I

New

Shower

rilb

and

Pede$als,

Drop.ins,

Old &
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TRADITIONAL BUILDING SOURCELIST continued

csw 15400ERIOD PLUMBING FIXTURES
BY EVE M. KAHN

COMPANY

Mac the Antique Plumber
885 57th St., Dept. TB
Sacramento, CA 95810
91.5-454-4507

12-year-old plumbing distributor that sells
high- and low-tank toilets, pedestal sinks
with fluted bases, brass basins, shower cur-
tain rods, and a wide variety of faucets,
showers, and other fittings. Also a few an-
tiques, including clawfoot shower pans.

Send $6 for
catalog r' r' r' r' r' r'

Norstad Pottery
253 S.25th St., Dept. TB
Richmond, CA 94804
4't5-620-0200

Stoneware drop-in round sinks painted with
abstract swirls, Japanese maple leaves, and
thin pinstripes, in colors including deep blue,
brown, rust, gray, and rose. Custom colors
and designs are available.

Free

r'

Ohmega Salvage
2407 San Pablo Ave., Dept. TB
Berkeley, C494702
4't5-843-7368

15,000-sq.ft salvage yard with up to 100 an-
tique sinks; skirted or clawfoot tubs; and
high- and low-tank toilets with oak or por-
celain tanks, all either rebuilt or as is. Styles
include Art Deco, Victorian, and Neoclassi-
cal. Also reproduction and antique faucets,
showers, and accessories.

Free
Write in No.564 r' r' r' r' r' r'

Ole Fashion Things
402 S.W. Evangeline Thwy.
Dept. TB
Lafayette, LA 70501
318-234-4800 or 800-BATHWORLD

Refurbishes and sells tubs from 4 to 6 ft. L
and pedestal sinks; also distributes clawfoot
tubs including slipper and center-fill models,
high- and low-tank toilets with porcelain or
oak tanks, pedestal and drop-in sinks, and
brass faucets, showers, and accessories.

Free informa-
tion;send $3.75
for catalog
Write in No.657

r' r' r' r' r' r'

Rapetti Faucets George Blotcher Ltd.
Zero High St., Dept. TB
Plainville, l|l4'A02762
800-588-5500 or 508-699-9400

lmports unusual European plumbing fittings:
showers, faucets with cross handles, and fit-
tings for claMoot tubs. Finishes include
chrome, polished brass, and colored enamel

Free

r' r'

Restoration Works
Box 486, Dept. TB
Buffalo, NY 14205
800-735-3s3s

Restoration-products showroom and mail-
order source: faucets, fittings, and shower-
curtain rods for clawfoot tubs; toilets with
fluted bases and porcelain high tanks;
Marbrex polyester clawfoot tubs in six
colors; sink faucets, pedestal sinks, por-
celain and brass drop-in basins.

Free

r' r' r' r' r' r'

Roy Electric
1054 Coney Island Ave., Dept. TB
Brooklyn, NY 11230
718-434-7002

Among their best-selling plumbing items are
clawfoot-tub enclosures with showers,
faucets, and pipes;also pedestal sinks, oak
or porcelain high- and low-tank toilets with
fluted or plain bases, clawfoot tubs, and
dozens of styles of faucets and showers.

Send $5 for
catalog;
Free flyer
Write in No.670

r' r' r' r' r' r'

Salvage One
L524 S. Sangamon St., Dept. TB
Chicago, IL 50508
312-733-0098

A 360,000-sq.-ft. warehouse contains a vasl
selection of architectural antiques, including
vintage plumbing fixtures. lnventory in-
cludes clawfoot tubs, pedestal sinks, high-
tank toilets, littings, and bathroom
accessones.

Free
Write in No.499 r' r' r' r' r' r'

The Sink Factory
2140 San Pablo Ave., Dept. TB
Berkeley, CA94702
415-540-8193

Manufactures 14 styles of pedestal sink,
from streamlined to Edwardian, reproduction
toilets, basins that can be custom painted,
custom marble or granite tops for vanities,
and brass supports for open vanities. Can
repair and replate old fittings.

Send $3 for
catalog
Write in No.666 r' r' r' r' r' r'

Sunrise Specialty
2204 San Pablo Ave., Dept. TB
Berkeley, CA94702
4't5-845-475'1.

lmports or fabricates everything needed to
recreate Victorian baths: oak high- or low-
tank toilets with or without fluted bases,
cenlerset and widespread faucets, pedestal
sinks with fluted bases; showers and fittings
for clawfoot tubs; and tubs with or without
oak trim.

Free
Write in No.667 r' r' r' r' r' r'

Tennessee Tub
207 Donelson Pike
Ste.201, Dept. TB
Nashville, TN 37214
515-391-3828

Distributes fixtures and fittings and sells an-
tique tubs and sinks. Reproduction lines in-
clude pedestal sinks, showers and fittings
for clawfoot tubs, widespread and
centerspread faucets for kitchen and bath,
and toilets with oak seats and fluted bases.

Send $6.50 for
catalog r' r' r' r' r'

Val's Antique Baths and
Architectural Antiques

Box74, Dept. TB
Oakley, CA 9456L
415-625-5518

Carries unusualvintage plumbing fixtures in
working condition: pedestal sinks with
twisted bases, two-basin pedestal sinks,
sidefillclawfoot tubs, ribcage showers, and
foot and sitz baths; also plain and painted
tubs, some with embossed designs, and em-
bossed toilets.

Send specific re-
quest for photos
Write in No.662 r' r' r' r'

Vintage Plumbing
9645 Sylvia Ave., Dept. TB
Northridge, CA 91324
818-772-1721

Source of antique bathroom fixtures and fit-
tings, specializing in Victorian and Art Deco:
pedestal sinks, plain and embossed toilets.
end and sidefill clavufoot tubs, ribcage
showers, and accessories. Shop can also
duplicate, repair, and refinish fixtures and fit-
tings.

None; send
specific request
for photos r' r' r' r' r' r'

Vintage Tub & Sink Restoration
70L Center St., Dept. TB
Ludlow, MA 01056
473-589-0769

Restores damaged antique fixtures and sells
restored sinks, tubs, and toilets as well as
faucets and fittings for claw{oot tubs.

Send $4 for
catalog r' r' r' r' r'

Watercolors
Dept. TB
Garrison-on-Hudson, NY 10524
9't4-424-3327

lmports faucets, showers, and accessories.
including reproductions of c.-1900 styles: of
special note are shower-and-faucet combina-
tions for clawfoot tubs, wall-mounted
temperature controls, and faucets with cross
handles for one-, two-, and three-hole sinks.

Free
Write in No.053 r' r'

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I
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wRtTE tN NO.574

WRITE tN NO. 551

ANTIQUE BATHROOM
SPECIALISTS

Originals and reproductions of
basins and pedestal sinks.

ve.

wRtTE tN NO. 666

ANTIQUE
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
FOR THE
ENTIRE
HOME

WRITE IN 445
Mac The Antique Plumber
canies the best and lugest
selection of antique plumbing

supplies in the world. . . . and

other places, too! Our catalog
features over forty pages of
plumbing supplies including
leg tub shower enclosures,
high and low tank toilets,
sinks, and a variety of bath-
r00m accessones; seven
pages of lighting fixtures; nine
pages of hardwue; and, eight
pages of garden decorations.
In all, over 1200 different
products ue featured in our
full-color 72 page catalog.

Forget the rest, we're the best.

We will match or beat any advertised
price, guaranteed.

ilrs{roEHrunuF
885 57th St., Dept. TBIlr
Sacramento, CA 95819

(91.O 4544507

Catalog $5 (Refundable on first order)

@ttt Ftnh 1fiu
@
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e elegant victorian bath:
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Everythingfor
the splendor of

theVictorian
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'fhe Past is
availalrle at
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Eleganl. nerv cu-st iror r, i
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Wood ffifrr

Teqa-Z,edo$

These strong, durable vents are
made from over 40 different
selecl woods in 57 standard sizes
and 6 style configurations.

Transform ordinary
glass into elegant
leaded glass...in
minutes! Do-lt-Your-
self. Available in 3
coolors and various
widths.

Send $ L00 for catalog to:

TRIARCO,INC.
Dept. TB, P.O. Box 66, Blissfield, N{[49228

A Touch of Yesterday
Baths & Kitchens

Quality Reproductions

I

. Pull

by re s toration pro fe s s io na ls

Carlton \[iay .6un1u Darbara, CA
(806) %2€r8

o Drinkin€iFountains
. Copper Kitchen Sinks
. Accessories & Parts
. Custom Work

Send $2.00 for catalogue

. Low Tank Toilet

. Pedestal Sinks
o Faucets
. Marble Vanity

heat circulation from woodstoves, solar
collectors, gravity and forced hot air heat-
ing systems. Choose from elegant brass
ortraditional cast iron registers and grilles.
Request our neiry color catalog for styles,
sizes, andprices. Availablefor$1.00from:

if0iluse^ a"

wood floors

Box 51 1Dept. 21 01 , P.O.
Ayer, MA 01432
(508) 772-3493 Design e Contract o Manufacturer o Restoration

o Replacement Parts & Glass Shades

THE MOST COMPLETE
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE
AND REPRODUCTION

GAS, OIL AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $6.OO

o Claw Tubs r Brass & Chrome Showers o

Shower Rings r Pedestal Sinks o Faucets r Oak
High Tank Toilets o Cage Showers o Cross
Handles o Porcelain o Hard-to-Find Parts o A
Huge Selection ofAccessories o Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog
$e.oo

THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE

ROY ELECTRIC co., rNc.(8oo)
SHoWRoOM: lO54 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY Ll23O

ANTIQUE BRASS
SHOWERS & FIXTURES

9,6,&.3,3.47

In N.Y. 421-tL87A

THE CENTURY
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

VIgTORIAN
AND TURN OF

454-7AO2 Fax:

MIDGET LOUVERS - rhe orisinat. . .The Best
Answers to Ventilation Problems of

o Used in lndustries, Laboratories,
Marine, Electronics and many
Building applications.

o Available in Aluminum, Chrome,
Plating and Anodized Aluminum.
Sizes 'l " to 6" in various types.

- Write for Descriptive Catalog. -MIDGET LOUVER COMPANY
800 MArN AVENUE, NORWALK, CT 068sr (203) 866-2342

AIR
HEAT

LIGHT
SOUND

MOISTURE

I TRADITIONAL BUILDING
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I DIVISION 15 - MECHANICAL

Reproduction of old double kitchen sink,
case, from ANTIQUE BATHS & KITCHE

copper lined on 18-by-42-in. wooden
NS

BATHROOM FIXTURES PORTFOLIO

C.-1890 antique marble sink from
BATHROOM MACHINERIES, with
brass legs and original spout;30 in. H
with 1S-in. backsplash, top 32 in. W
and 22 in. D

Low-tank toilet with oak seat, copper-
lined oak tank, and brass fittings from
SUNRISE SPECIALTY

Clawfoot-tub sunfl ower showerhead
with porcelain handles, available in
chrome or brass, from CRAWFORD'S
OLD HOUSE STORE

Brass deck-mounted sink faucet with
soap dish, 5-in. swing spout, and por-
celain handles, from CHICAGO
FAUCETS

Copper tub with brass dolphin feet from the BROADWAY COLLECTION

36 T IANUARY/FEBRUARY 1991 TRADITIONAL BUILDING T

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

Solid-brass 1-in. tubing makes up this
reproduction ribcage shower from
ROYELECTRIC

4-in. centerset with lever handles from
P.E. GUERIN

Faucet imported by RAPETII/
GEORGE BLOTCHE& with pop-up
drain control

/
Pedestal sink with fluted base, model
290, from the SINK FACTORY

Washerless widespread sink faucet
with cross handles from HARDWARE
+PLUS

Vintage tub embossed with seashells and garlands from OHMEGA SALVAGE

WATERCOLORS imports this cross
handle, part of a widespread set with
automatic drain

Antique ribcage shower plus dozens of tubs and sinks in the showroom of VAL'S
ANTIQUE BATHS & ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES
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r TRADITIONAL BUILDING DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL T

Division 16

ELECTRICAL

EXTER IO R LIGHTIAT G
E FIXTURES SI{ OWCASE
Here's an illustrated cross-section of traditional
street clocks, bells, and exterior lighting fixtures.
I nv IUDtTH StEGEL LtEF

f n deciding which exterior lighting fixtures to pur-
I chase, there are two factors to consider: Design and

| *rteriat. All of the lighting companies listed below
Loffer a wide range of traditional designs - and it's
fairly easy to find the style you want. Materials are
another matter.

If there's a controversy over materials used for
exterior lighting fixtures, it boils down to this: Consider
the setting. These lighting companies fabricate posts out
of cast iron, steel, cast (anodized) aluminum, FRP
(fiberglass-reinforced polymer), or cast concrete, and not
all materials are appropriate for all applications.

Cast iron is the traditional material. Denise Shafer
of Lamp Light, Inc., says, "Cast iron shows wonderful
detail; it's heavy, authentic, and poses no fire hazard."
Lamp Light uses cast iron for the base and decorative
fittings and 9- or 11-gauge steel for the post because "we
can pull the fluting in one piece, which gives it tremen-
dous structural integrity." For urban settings, cast iron
can withstand salt used in snow zones and is rugged
enough to resist dings from parking cars.

Marianne Leisinger at Dutch Products suggests
that aluminum is easier to maintain than cast iron (in
salt-free environments) but, more important, is less than

half the weight of iron. Installation is easier; shipping
charges are less. (Posts come with a base coat of Rus-
toleum, ready for painting.)

Bob McAlister of Shakespeare praises fiberglass:
"Its primary advantages are that it's light in weight - so
it installs easily - iind is inexpensive to ship. And it's
more shear resistant than cast-iron and won't bend like
aluminum. In addition, fiberglass doesn't need to be
grounded."

Carol Wester of Great Lakes Concrete Products
claims cast concrete is the least expensive of all materials
used for posts. And, since the color is cast into the con-
crete, chips don't show. The average post, which weighs
about 700 lbs., can be installed using the direct burial
method, so the cost of an anchor base is eliminated.

So consider the setting. In urban situations, metal
is probably a better choice. Cast iron is authentic for
restorations and can withstand minor automobile assault.
Aluminum, though it doesn't have the ruggedness of cast
iron, is easier for installation and maintenance. In areas
that are not vandal prone, FRP canbe the most economical
choice. And if cost, strength, and load-carrying capacity
are important - and historic authenticity is not - you
may want to consider cast concrete.*

wRtTE tN NO.375

BRJCE POSTCO.,rruc.
P.O. BOX 332
CHESTERTOWN, MD.21520
301-778-51 81

MAKERS OF
COLONIAL AND

EARLY AMERICAN
LIGHTING FIXTURES

AuTUENTIC DESIGNS
47 The Mill Road., Wesr Ruperr, Venonc 05776

(802) 394.77r3

Catakrgue $1.00
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WRITE WRITE tN NO.554 wRtTE tN NO.407

CONCRETE TIGHT POTES
creote the perfect occent for

* Streets * Parks * Marinas * Subdivisions *
* Office Complexes * Shopping Centers *

GRACEFUL DESIGN - Trim lines of these clossic designs ore oppropriote with ony
bockground of trees, buildings, or their own silhouettes ogoinst the sky.
MAINTENANCE FREE - Concrete light poles give yeors of mointenonce-free
service, The permonent surfoce is self-cleoning; no pointing required. And
they' re corrosion resistont,

FAST, EASY INSTALLATION - Direct-buriol poles eliminote high costs of site-
poured concrete foundotions. lnstollotion con be completed in o single doy.
GREATER STRENGTH - Reinforced concrete poles support heovier loods ond
withstond greoter stresses thon light metol or fibergloss stondords. Poles resist
bumper domoge in porking oreos,
LOW OVERALL COST - Becouse concrete poles ore mointenonce-free ond
eosy to instoll, the initiolcost is your ONLY cost.
For o porllolio ol lhe mony types of rcinlorced concrele poles ovoiloble lor your
project, write or call:

Great Lakes Conerete Products
P.O. Box 157, Dept. TB, Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 (4f4) 251-30f0

I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

wRtTE tN NO. 664
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EXTERIOR
I No. W421-152 solid copoer wall-
mounted lantern; glass on S sid'es; bodv is
12 in. h.; $225. Alsb available are a lin6 of
period interior lighting fixtures. Thev are

lfi,kt:S: 
supplier oFhistoric hardivare

I DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL

r

BENCH MANUFACTUR]NG CO., PO
Box 158. 56 Winthrop St., Dept. TB,
Concord, MA01742 (508) 37.l-3080

I No. 14508K cast-aluminum Iamp posU
measures 9 ft. h. $595. Also'*all-
mounted fixtures.

BRANDON INDUSTRIES, 44.l9 West-
orove Dr.. Dept. TB, Dollos,IX75248
(zla> zsousb. or write in No.407

BALI & BALL, 463 W. Lincoln Hwy.,
Dept, TB, Exton, PA 1934.l (215) 363-
7330. Or write in No.293

I Model CL-4F Four-Faced Post and
Tower Clock. Made of cast iron, cast
aluminum, and fabricated aluminum.
Arabic, Roman, or custom faces available;
$29,000 as shown. Also decorative bol-
lards, light poles, trash receptacles,
benches, Ind fables.

LIGHTING &
I Turned Post in clear all-heart redwood.
Center drilled;6 in. x 6 in. x 8 ft. onlv; call
for local distributor. Other styles oflamp
posts, custom turnings.

BRUCE POST CO., PO Box 214, Dept.
TB, Chestertown, MO 21620 GOl)778-
6l8l . Or write in No. 375

I The New Amsterdam. Cast-aluminum
oost with K-3 lisht and coooer and
Sluminum hood. I?ole availa6fe also in
cast iron.) 5-7/2ft.to76-1/2 ft. h. $285.
Also lamps and mailboxes.

DUTCH PRODUCTS & SUPPTY CO., I66
Lincoln Ave., Yordley, PA 19067 (215)
493-4873

38 T JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1991 TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

FIXTURES
I Self-llluminated Clock. Diameters 24
in. to 60 in. (style 2400) and 72 in. to 120
in. (stvle 4600). Can be manufactured to
fit anv size or shaoe tower ooenins
(squafe, rectangularl octagonal,'elliptii
cat). $1,000-$15,000. AlYo silhouette,
tower, post, street, and wall clocks.

I Renaissance 1400 wrought iron and
copper lantern. Can be conVerted to Dost
orhhngine. Seven designs, each availbble
with 4$ v"ariations per'fixiure; 4 finishes.
As shown: 14-1 /2i;l,. x26-1 /2 in.; 65 lbs.;
$251 (includinq qlass). Also custom inter-
ior and exterio"r inetalcraft.

ELECTRIC TIME COMPANY INC.,45
West St,, PO Box 466, Dept. TB. Med-
fierd, MA 02052 (508) 359-4396.

E.S. FORGERIES,500 North Moin,
Dept. TB, Springfield, MO 65806 (800)
87&5186. Or write in No. 650

I Haro Lieht with #700-15 post. Cast-
iron lahterfi measures 30 in. h. by 18 in.
w.; incandescenU 50- or70-watt hiAh pres-
sure sodium; 38 lbs.; $600. The c-ontrete
post weighs 700 lbs. and costs $493.

GREAT TAKES CONCRETE PRODUCTS,
PO Box 157,W142 Ngl l0 Fountoin
Blvd.. Dept. TB, Menomonee Folls. Wl
53051 (4]4) 251-30.l0. Or write in No.
664

L

SHOWCASE

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

I P109 Garrison Post Lantern; 26 in. h. by
11 in. ln or
braqs; Also
wall-mounted, interior 1n
iron and tin, and lron

LIGHTING BY HAMMERWORKS, 6
Fremont St., Dept. TB, Worcester, MA
01603 (61 7) 755-3434 Or wite in No. 604

I New Eneland Street Lamo. Solid coo-
oer with #rousht iron soiber brace. '2
Sizes: 38 in. ($480) and 28'in ($240). Ver-
digris or coppertone finish. Other
lan"terns; compl'ete line of weathervanes.

MACOUARRIE & NICCUM, Box A,
Dept, TB, Somersville, CI06072 (203)
749-2774. Or u,rite in No.654

I Paris Street Light; 38 in. h. x 18 in. w. x
1Qgr, d.; $579. A"uthentic reproduction (c.
1870) in brass, copper, of copper ver-
digris. 88 designs; du'stom; manlTinishes.

MctEAN tlGHilNe WORKS. PO Box
20345, Dept. TB. Greensboro, NC
27420 el$294-6994.
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wRtTE tN NO. 660

WRITE IN NO.

ARCHITECTURAL
ALUMINUM
CASTINGS

We offer a superior quality
line of cast-aluminum

reproductions of antique
period lights

in a variety of styles at
comparatively low prices.

Outdoor lamps
and related
accessories for:
Parks, Streets,
Driveways,
Entrances,
Gardens, Decks,
Patios, Pools

Send $2.00 for
catalog.

Repdtnions

P.O. Box 5077, Dept. TB
Silver City, NM 88062

(505) 388-3318

Exterior
Liqhtinq&
Me'talcr[ft

Eororgeries
ngfield, MO 65806
. (4171 869.2824

500 N. Main'Spri
r (800) 876-5186
MSA/MasterCad

NEWSTAMP LICHTING CO.

Architectural
lanterns beautifully
designed &
skillfully crafted
from solid
copper & brass.

Choice of incandes-
cent & energy
efficient mercury
vapor, high
pressure sodium
& metal halide
light source.

UL approved.

Color Catalog $2

P.O. Box 189,227 Bay Rd., Dept. TB, North Easton, MA 02356
PHoNE: (508) 238-7071 FAX (508) 230-8312

ESTABIISHED 1939

WRITE IN NO.80

Suprb gnreof

Snd $5 for our full mlor catalos.
(catalog fee refrlrdable with ord6r)

desrgr.

25f s. pen.ns5rtzaata aeenue
po box 469, cetrtttc rr-[. pa l6a2a

ar&.w145'int

IlohuAn
a a

v
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wRtTE tN NO.373
$3.00 (from

WRITE lN NO.60/r
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Catalog
Available

Lighting by
HAMMERWORKS

We offer the finest quality sndmost complete catalog
in handmade cobnial reproduction lighting

and. forgedhardware

Cus nm Blacksmithing E Li ghting

6.Remont St., TB2 Mero Wesr Plaza, Rr. ZO,TB?,
Yglg"lqr, MA 01603 Marlboro, MA 0lZ5Z
(508) 75s.3434 (sobjlas-e11l

WRITE IN NO. IO3

wRtrE tN No.299
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HOW TO LIGHTt+rt AMERICA *
SPRING CNY DOES

II WMI GNACEFIII,
ORNATJIEMAt

CAST IRON
IJGHTING POSTS

Look around America and
you will see Spring City Cast
Iron Lighting Posts as part of
the charm of landscapes in
thousands of cities, towns and
villages. There are reasons for
the wide popularity of these
posts: grace and beauty to
enhance any location; the en-
during quality of cast iron;
historical accuracy and the
superb American craftsman-
ship which has been a tradi-
tion at Spring City for over
60 years.

The light sources we offer
include: mercury vapor; metal
halide and high pressure
sodium.

Call or write today for our full
color literature.

See Us in Sweets and LA File

SPRING CITT
H.ECIHCAL MTG. CO.
P.O. Drawer A, Spring City,

PA 194754030
Phone: 215-9484000
FAX: 215-948-5577

MADISON POST
Shown in New York
City's Public Park
System. Heighrs vary
from 6'3' to 12'6"
(excluding luminaire +

adapter), l8%" O.D.
base. Available with
twin arms for 2 lumi-
naires and as a bollard.

WASHINGTON
POST
Shown at the
Peabody Hotel in
Memphis, Tenn. l2'
to 16'10" heights
(excluding luminaire)
2l'and24'O.D.
bases. Available m 4
or 5 luminaire unit.

sq. ft.
New

8y54,000
10012Street,

gallery
York City

NewLights

Urban
New

285 Lafayette
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T DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL

EXTERIOR
I No. 612P measures 19-1 /2 in. w. bv .17

in. h.; uses 4 standard bulbs; mounted on
ladder rest (10LR - 20 in. w. by 6 in. h.;
$65). Finish is black over solid copper and
brass (also antioue coDDer or'Antioue
brass); $688.50. dther pbit and mounted
fixtures, too.

NEWSTAMP tlGHTlNG, PO Box 
.l89,

227 Bov Rd., Dept. TB, North Eoston,
MA 02356 (508) 238-7071. Or write in
No.80

I Presidential Series Lamp Post (standard
onlv). Fiberelass construction; rust, rot,
and corrosio"n resistant. Finish is black,
blended into the resin, finished with pig-
mented polvurethane. Available with
either anihoi base post or direct burial
style. Cost is approiimately $750.

SHAKESPEARE, PO Box 733, D P!-'l-8,
Newberry, SC'29108 (800) 800-9008

LIGHTING &
I Franklin Post - Societv Hill Luminaire.
Authentic reoroductiori of Ben Franklin
style. Cast-irbn post isB ft.9-1 /2 in. to l2
ft.' high. $1,200-$1,500.

SPRING CITY ETECTRICAT MANUFAC-
TURING. CO., PO Drower A, DePt.
TB, Spring City, PA 19475 (215) 548'
AOC0. Or write in No. 103

I Model SC-1 Gareovle
Cast aluminum; 1 3Tt.t.;
$847 with globes.

with Fiesta Base.
choice of5 colors.

SUNFEATHER REPRODUCTIONS, PO
Box 5077, Dept TB, Silver CitY, NM
88062 (505) 388-331 8. A uT ite in No. 560

40 I JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1991
TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

FIXTURES
I Desisn #1538. Fluted stecl oole. cast
iron pe8estal & door, style "D" lilminaire;
measures 13 ft. to top. Call for prices.

UNION METAI, 102291h St SW, PO
Box 9920, Dept, TB, Conton, OH
44711 (216) 456-7653,

I Cathedral of Antwerp skeleton dial
clock. Gold leaf on copp'er. Self-correct-
ins clock mounted ori'salvanized steel
roHs. 23.3 ft; $30,000. Als"o bells, carillons,
electronic carillons, tubular bells, custom
towers.

VAN BERGEN BELTFOUNDRIES, INC.,
PO Box 12928, DePt. TB, Chorleston
sc 29412 (800) 544-8820.

SHOWCASE

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

I Country Church Bell. Cast iron;
measures 14 in. h. (25 in. total h.) by 21 in.
dia.; wheel dia. is 22 in.; 235 lbs. $800
(black finish). Also bells and carillons,
electronic carillons, clocks, streetclocks,
chimes, and towers.

THE VERDIN COMPANY,444 REOdiNg
Rd,, Dept. TB, Cincinnoti,OH 45202
(800) 543-0488

Parliament 3 (replica of British desien)
with three Chels6a 35-15 lantems. So'Iid
coDDer lanterns; spiral cast aluminum
po'st (shortened fcir photo); copper or
brass finials; 6 finishes. 3 lanterns, S-l ,644;
post parts, $1 ,428; base (not shown), $678.
ManV other posts, wall-mounted, and
hanging fixtuies.

IThe Gunnerv Post Lisht. 12 in. w. bv 22
in. h. Number'ed and signed in solid iop-
oer. Main bodv lifts off 6ost cup for acce-ss
to bulb. FiniShed staihed or'untreated.
5245. Also wall-mounted & bracketed
fixtures, sconces, candle lanterns, and
patio lamps.

WARD INDUSTRIES, 14128 Bonnie
Couri, Dept TB, MiddleburY,lN 46540
(219) 825-2548.

WASHINGTON COPPER WORKS,
Dept. TB, Woshington, CT 06793 (203)
868-7527.
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Division 17

BOOK REVIEWS

Old Buildings lN ew C onstruction

divided into three main sections: (1) Additions to older
buildings; (2) Adaptive re-use; (3) Infill construction and
the integration of new buildings into existing environ-
ments.

Not all of the projects are tax-act jobs done to the
Secretary of the Interior standards. In fact, some examples
will make preservation purists bristle. However, most of
the projects seem to strike a creditable balance between the
need to preserve historic architecture while at the same
time providing for modern function. The material for the
book was provided by the various designers and architec-
tural firms.involved, so there is some useful description of
the program and real-world constraints.

In the section on additions to old buildings, the
authors have some kind words to say about additions that
follow the style of the original. Any architect who has
arm-wrestled with the National Park Service over inter-
pretation of the Interior Secretary's Standard No. 9 will
draw comfort from this section.

If you anticipate working with or around old build-
ings in the 1990's, you'll find this volume a source of useful
ideas..i. - CL

Washington Chapter
The Association
For Preservation

Technology

OFFERS A 2-DAY
CONFERENCE:

I IIVAC
ITIISTOBIC
ROOFING
TSTONE &

TERRA COTTA

February 16 & 17
Washington/ D.C.
The program is offered in

3 tracks and
will be held at 3

different locations.
Conference is designed to

present
state-of-the-art
information on

Preservation technology
to craftsmen,

architects, engineers, con-
tractors,

and others in the
building trades.

Registration is $185.
For further information, contact:

APT
Washington Chapter

(301) 279-2612

The 1980's was the decade in which the architectural
profession came to terms with the preservation move-
ment. That some architects were more at ease with old
buildings than others is apparent from this useful new
design sourcebook from Wiley. This volume presents 200

photos (and some plans) of old buildings that underwent
development of one type or other.

Readers will obviously find some of these projects
more appealing than others. Depending on point of view,
of course, readers will disagree on which of the illustrated
projects are winners and which are losers.

Least favorite: Facades of two 18th-century Washington, D.C.,
townhouses incorporated into an ultramodern office develop-
ment. (The facades look like the scalps of defeated enemies
tacked to the wall of the modernist victor.)

Our favorite example: Two historic buildings in Washington,
D.C., skillfully ioined with a tall, narror,v infill section that
houses mechanical equipment, elevators, and fire stairs.
Design Ar chitect: Hartman-Cox Architects. Architect : Geier
Renfrow Brozon (Phttse l), Leo A. Daly (Phase II). Preseroation Ar-
chitect: lolm Milner Associates.

The book is almost as useful for its illustrations of
what didn't work as for the clear winners; sometimes nega-
tive examples are the most powerful teachers. You'll have
to supply your own critique, however; the authors don't
offer any critical evaluations of the projects. The book is

THE SECNET
PRESERVATION INFORMATION

CTNTER
So few people are aware of it that it might as well be a national secret The
little-known National Trust for Historic Preservation Library at the University
of Maryland is actually the largest preservation information center open to the
public. But Sally Sims Stokes, curator of the preservation collection, assures us
that she doesn't want to keep the Library under cover. To the contrary; she'd
like to see more people use its considerable resources.

The collection contains more than 50,000 items ranging from clippings
and brochures to restoration do-it-yourself books. And the collection grows
daily. For example, the National Park Service recently designated the library
as the central repository for all research reports relating to historic preservation.

Each month the Library staff combs more than 300 periodicals and adds
to the Univ. of Maryland Index to Historic Preservation Periodicals - the first
such comprehensive index. Ms. Stokes is also encouraging local preservation
organizations to send copies of their reports and documents to the Library
where they will become available to other groups.

The collection was originally started by the National Trust for Historic
Preservation. But in 1986 the Trust turned the Library over to theUniversity of
Maryland, which now has full responsibility for managing and expanding the
collection.

The collection is open to the public from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
to Friday. Ms. Stokes says the staff can prepare preservation bibliographies in
response to telephone requests. The Library staff is also available for consul-
tation upon appointment. Contact: Solly Sims Slokes, Curqtor, Univ. of Morylond
Noliono! Trust for Historic Preservolion librory Collection, Architeclure Librory,
College Pork, MD 20742 (3Ol> 405-6320.* - CL

l-vouR NUMnEn rs uPI
Take a close look at your
mailinglabel ...

If the top line reads: 02101,199, you're
receiving aTRIAL subscription to
TRADITIONAL BUILDING. That
means your name will soon be
eliminated from our circulation list.
To make sure you get EVERY /SSUE
of TRADITIONAL BUILDING,
fill out the coupon below and mail it
in with your check for $18 for a
1- year subscription.

J-

NAME

COMPANY

ADDFESS

CITY

STATE ztP

PHONE (

Your Business; f] Architect fl Contractor E Interior Designer
EEngineer/Consultant !Government flOther

Mail to: Traditional Building, 69A Snenth Aoe., BrooWyn, NY 71277
Tel: (7L8) 6364788 Fax: (71.8) 636-0750
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Neut Construction For Older Buildings: A Design Sourcebook For Architects And Preseraationists by Peter

H. Smealie and Peter H. Smith, fohn Wiley & Sons. 212 pp.; over 200 illus. Hardcover. $54.95 ppd. from
Wiley Book Orders - Dept. TB,l Wiley Dr., Somerset, NJ 08875 Q011469-4400.
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I PROFILE

KILLIS ALMOND
continued from page 6

still make time to supervise his own
construction sites? "I have a big prob-
lem giving up control," he admits. "If
I'm on site, I can make sure things get
done my way. I can change or correct
things as I go along. I can watch over
the really fine details. I've putl

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

A carved limestone entry arch an-
nounces the date of construction of the
Grand Opera House in Galveston.
(Photo: Van Edtoards)

V Detail of the arch's carving.
(Photo: Van Edwards)

who had worked with Rodriguez, to
help restore the Yates fireplace and
over the years he has also found ce-
ment-tile makers who have been in
business for decades, as well as
woodworkers who keep alive the
traditions of Galveston's once-thriv-
ing shipbuilding business.

Larger projects followed the
Yates assignment in quick succes-
sion, including both restorations and
adaptive uses. Many of them set state
precedents, including a 19th-century
San Antonio dry goods store that AI-
mond rehabilitated into offices and
restaurants in 7979. He enabled the
owner to receive Tax Act certification
for the building, although its missing
cornice was never rebuilt: It was
simply painted on, using trompe
l'oeil. "That shocked the commis-
sioners," Almond recalls, "but it was
certified. We spent $3200 to paint the
cornice - it would have cost $32,000
to rebuild it - and I can still hear the
owner saying, 'Pigeons don't pay
rent."'

The Moody Mansion
For the past two years he has been
tackling one of his toughest assign-
ments yet: The Moody Mansion in
Galveston. Inside its brick-with-
limestone-trim walls and under its

sprinklers into little ceiling rosettes,
and that's tough to get right if you're
not looking over somebody's
shoulder. And I can make sure we
come in on time, within budget. We
give good commitment; that's how
we compete with the big-time folks."

He inherited his taste for
hands-on work from his father, an
expert cabinetmaker in a hamlet near
Dallas. By age 12, Killis Jr. was serv-
ing as his father's apprentice, al-
though he soon realized he'd rather
be designing than building. "I
figured,'That way I'll get to sit in an
air-conditioned office all day,"' he
says. "Boy, was I wrong." After 3
years of a five-year architecture pro-
gram at the University of Texas at
Austin, he left school for a year and
worked in construction. "Something
was missing, but I didn't know what,"
he says. When a professor at the
school told him about an upcoming
course in "modern design to suit a
historic context," Almond promptly
re-enrolled. He had found what his
previous courses lacked: A sense of
respect for the past. He graduated in
7972 and apprenticed for three years
to O'Neil Ford, an architect in San
Antonio.

Learning/Unlearning
"O'Neil Ford remodeled and
rehabilitated, he did not restore," says
Almond. "But he was the best in the
state at what he did. Under him I
converted an old printing plant into
apartments and a boutique, which
was at the cutting edge of preserva-
tion at the time. I learned a lot; and I
had to rrnlearn a lot, all on my own.
There were no books to learn from
then; the Secretary of the Interior
hadn't even published his guidelines

yet." Almond next delved into
museum-quality restoration, spend-
ing two years as an architect with the
Historic Sites and Restoration Branch
of the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department. He oversaw work
throughout the state, on everything
from missions and wood and adobe
forts to archaeological digs, and he
opened a private practice when |ohn
and Sarah Yates asked him to restore
their home.

The couple had just inherited
a 7929 Mission Revival ranch house
on the outskirts of San Antonio. It
had been vandalized and vacant for
yearsi yet Almond calls it "an ab-
solute joy to work on" - a phrase that
crops up often when he recounts his
career. He is especially fond of its
plasterwork, including a fireplace,
designed by San Antonio folk artisan
Dionicio Rodriguez, which resembles
the facade of a thatch-roof log cabin.
On the project, Almond developed a
skill he has been refining ever since:
Hiring talented restoration crews.
"Texas is full of craftsmen who still
use ancient techniques," he says; for
example, he tracked down Maximo
Cortez, an 82-year-old craftsman

Two tiers of half-round balconies flank the Opera House's stage, whose curtain features an idyllic river scene.
(Pltoto: Van Edwartls)
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

Almond restored the c.-1930 Paramount Theater in Abilene, Texas, including its
tiled outer foyer. (Photo: lon King Keisling)

Gilded classical statues pose between columns in the paramount,s lobby.
(Photo: lon King Keisling)
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terra cotta-tile roof, lie 42 rooms,
totalling 28,000 sq.ft., and Pottier &
Stymus-designed decor full of rare
marbles, exotic woods, ornamental
plaster, and stained glass. The 1892

house, designed by W. H. Tyndall,
has been in the Moody family since
industrial tycoon William Lewis
Moody Jr. bought it in 1900. Its tech-
nology was well ahead of its time:
Cast-ironbeams run through its first-
floor ceiling, distributing the weight
of the second floor to the outer load-
bearing masonry walls and allowing
expansive first-floor rooms.

"Tyndall was applying an idea
from the commercial architecture of
the time, and trying to emulate the
Newport mansions," says Almond,
who undertook the restoration work
in 1988. W. L. Moody's daughter,
Mary Moody Northen, had lived in
the house until just before restoration
began in 1983, and she had never
changed the decor, moved the furni-
ture, or even thrown much away.

Among the one million objects
she left when she died in 1986 were
hundreds of photos of the interior
and exterior. "It's rare to work on
something so well documented," Al-
mond says. "On so many otherbuild-
ings, we end up flying blind."

A Rescue Mission
Despite the extensive documenta-
tion, the project floundered before A1-
mond came to its rescue; he is its fifth
restoration architect. Although pre.
vious practitioners had stabilized the
major problems-damage from hur-
ricanes, wear and tear, termites, and
plumbing leaks - an enormous
amount of work had not been com-
pleted, and the Mary Moody Northen
Foundation's budget was far from
bottomless.

Almond swiftly applied his
Attila the Hun tactics: "I stopped all
work, redid the drawings, and rebid
major elements," he says. "When a
car's out of control, the first thing you
have to do is hit thebrakes. And then

PROFILE T

I hired one of the finest restoration
crews ever." Among his more in-
genious new ideas was to redesign
the house's heating and cooling sys-
tem. Ducts for the first floor rise
through old chases and in between
joists, and tiny units for the second
floor are concealed in corners or
under eaves, with narrow wall slots
serving as outlets. "They make what
you might call a 'non-architectural
statement,"' Almond says.

High-Tech Docents
Although a few rooms will not be
ready when the Moody Mansion
opens this spring, and the landscap-
ing will not yet meet Almond's exact-
ing standards, the building will
represent one of the world's most
technologically sophisticated house
museums.

Docents will carry infrared
devices that trigger sound and light
shows: Voices will describe what life
in the house was like and what hap-
pened in a particular room, some-
times by reading family letters.
Spotlights will shine on the objects
the voices mention.

And behind the scenes, a com-
puter will dictate all maintenance
work: Almond has developed a his-
toric-minded variation of a commer-
cial-building maintenance program.
"As soon as you log on, it will tell you
what needs to be done that day," he
says. "It'll tell you which light bulbs
need to be changed, how many are in
inventory, where to get new ones. It
will tell you if you need to vacuum
the hall, which vacuum to use, how
much cord to bring. It can be
modified by the client, and the head
of maintenance can practically run it
with one finger. There's nothing like
it on the market."

And then he sighs. "Oh, am I
huppy with this house," he says. "To
be associated with it, and yet to be
invisible. When you can't wait to get
to work in the morning, you know
you're doing something right."*

TRADITIONAL BUILDING
and

The National Preservation Institute
present:

20th-Century Architectural Metals:
Presera ation E Replication

April 1,8,799'1,
National Building Museum,

Washington D.C.

This ground-breaking 1-day workshop will deal with the in-
creasingly pressing problem of conservation of 20th century architec-
tural metals: Bronze, Copper, Aluminum, Steel, and Stainless Steels.

Workshop speakers include Diana Waite, author of Cast lron ln
Troy,lack Waite, author of Metals in America's Historic Buildings and
principal in the firm of Mesick, Cohen, Waite, and Robert Baird, Vice
President of Historical Arts & Casting.

For complete program details and registration
information, write or cal[: -

The National Preservation Institute
National Buildine Museum

Judiciary Squie, NW
Washingtory D.C. 20001

(202) 393-0038
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project report

The Church of St. Ann and The Holy Trinity in Brooklyn Heights, N.Y., shares
a problem common to many old, inner-city churches: A small congregation that
cannot afford the repair and restoration this 1847 masterpiece requires.

Two factors, however, distinguish St. Ann from hundreds of other
down-at-heels ecclesiastical counterparts: (1) St. Ann is a National Historic
Landmark (containing, among other things, the first set of figural stained-glass
windows produced in this country); (2) Community groups outside the con-
gregation recognized that St. Ann was a place worthy of special rescue efforts.

Ten years ago, when it became clear that the existing congregation could
not properly fund repairs of this Gothic revival masterpiece, the New York
Landmarks Conservancy initiated a pilot project in restoration, which ex-
panded use of the church buildings as a performing arts center. In 1983, a
volunteer Board of Directors formed The St. Ann Center for Restoration and
the Arts, Inc., whose main goals are to raise funds for the church's restoration
and to oversee the cultural and community uses of the buildings.

Since then, financial aid has come from government and private sources

- including corporations and foundations throughout the U.S. Major funding
has been provided by the New York State 1986 Environmental Quality Bond
Act, The f. Paul Getty Trust, The Vincent Astor Foundation, The ].M. Kaplan
Fund, Samuel H. Kress Foundation, and The Andy Warhol Foundation for the
Visual Arts, among others. In addition, the World Monuments Fund recently
selected St. Ann's as the pilot restoration project for its U.S. Heritage Program.

Currently under the chairmanship of the indefatigable Evelyn Ortner,
ASID, The St. Ann Center for Restoration and the Arts' annual operating budget
has grown to around $1 .5 million. The restoration side of the Center's
programs, coordinated by David Korman, has three major in-house com-
ponents: (1) A stained-glass conservation studio (headed by Mel Greenland)
that is restoring the priceless stained glass panels created by Williamlay Bolton;
(2) A program for sandstone conservation and training using state-of-the-art
technology; and (3) A program of wood windowframe stabilization and con-
servation under the direction of Kevin Crawford.

The current sandstone conservation project got under way in May, 1989.

Architectural conservator Glenn Boornazian and master mason Dennis Rude
(both of Cathedral Stone Co.) were hired to design and implement the pilot
program.

At The St. Ann Center, not only have state-of-
the-art brownstone restoration-methods been
developed, b_u! apprentices are being trained
in masonry skills.

Stone delamination and spalling was caused not only by a poor quality of
sandstone but also by previous tuckpointing. High-cement mortars that were used

created hard, nonporous joints that restrained stone expansion and forced moisture
to evaporate at the edges of the stone. So instead of the mortar joints deteriorating,
the edges of the expensive cut stonework began to decay.
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SANDSTONE REPAIR THE WAY IT OUGHTA BE

The Church of St. Ann and the Holy Trinity (1847) has lost, among other things, its
original 100-ft. spire and numerous crockets and finials because of sandstone
deterioration.

Boornazian, assisted by one mason and three apprentices, tested a wide
variety of materials and procedures for cleaning, restoring, and repointing
sandstone during the pilot phase, which ended in December,1989. The St. Ann
Center Sandstone Conservation Committee concluded that the most satisfac-
tory material for restoration of the St. Ann sandstone was Jahn M-70 restoration
mortar. (The Jahn material is a cementitious product imported from Holland
that closely matches the physical, aesthetic, and vapor-transmission charac-
teristics of sandstone.)

Armed with knowledge from the pilotphase, sandstone repairis moving
forward on the entire church building. Of equal importance, the mason aPpren-
tice kaining program is proving quite successful. A total of 9 apprentices have
been involved in the program. Not only are these young men and women
learning practical masonry skills, but they are also developing a good sense of
the value of historic materials.

Because of its research and educational components, the St. Ann proiect
is far more than a garden-variety restoration job. Not only is a national
landmark being restored to the highest preservation standards, but also the

For large protruding patches, arma-
tures are used to reinforce the |ahn
patching material. Threaded nylon
rods are inserted into 1/4-in. dia. holes
drilled 3/4-in. deep on 4-in. spacings.
Rods are glued into the holes with a

polyester adhesive. Nylonarmatures
are kept at least 3/4 in. below the
finished surface of the patch.

The |ahn patching material can be
built up to 8-in. thick in one
application. After the patch is
partially set, the lost ornament is
carved, using molding profiles and
straightedges. When the patch
is set completely, the surface is
tooled to match the texture of the
original stone.

CLIENT: The St. Ann Center For Restoration And The Arts
PnO;fCf SCOPE: (1) Develop state-of-the-art technology for
brownstone repair; (2) Serve as an education center for transmission of
preservation know-how; (3) Provide job training opportu nities for mason-

ry apprentices.

BUILDING: The Church of St. Ann and the Holy Trinity (formerly Holy
Trinity Church) - built 1847

LOCATION: Brooklyn, N.Y.

PROJECT MANAGERS: David A. Korman, Preservation Coordinator;
CIenn Boornazian, Architectural Conservator

PROJECT CONSULTANT: John Stubbs (for the World Monuments
Fund)
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I TRADITIONAL BUILDING

sandstone restoration skills being developed will find their way into the larger
preservation community. And young people are learning marketable skills and
historic sensitivity that have value beyond the St. Ann program. It is indeed a
model project on many levels.

The Brownstone Dilemma
Brownstone (a reddish-brown sandstone) is a marginal building material. It
was very fashionable in the 1850's through 1880's -but more for its color than
its inherent virtues as a structural stone. Builders liked it because it was
plentiful, inexpensive, and easy to cut and carve.

However, as a naturally occurring sedimentary stone, brownstone
blocks have wide variations in color, aggregate size, and porosity - even when
they come from the same quarry. Because most sandstone is quite porous, it is
subject to deterioration and spalling in climates that undergo freeze-thaw
cycles.

Unfortunately, the original brownstone used in St. Ann was not of the
highest quality. In a paper submitted to the New York State Museum in 1889
entitled "Building Stone In New York," J. S. Smock cited a quarry in Portland,
Conn., as the source of the brown sandstone for St. Ann. In Smock's survey of
the Portland quarry, it was clear to him that there were wide variations in color

workers remove deteriorated stone using hand-held hammers and chisels along
with the same pneumatic carving heads they use to rake mortar joints for repoint-
ing. They then drill the stone wherever armatures will be required.

Masons build the patching material over the armature slightly higher than the
finished surface, to allow for final carving and shaping. Six basiicolor mixtures of
the fahn material were created to match the different shades of natural stone occur-
ring on the building.

$::
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and aggregate size.
Problems with the Portland sandstone have plagued St. Ann since

shortly after its construction. The original 100-ft. brownstone spire was taken
down at the turn of the century because of structural problems due in part to
defective stone. A major repair program was undertaken in 1906 when many
deteriorated units of Portland brownstone were replaced with new stones from
a different quarry. And in subsequent decades, a patchwork of incompatible
cement patches and repointing mortar was created. Much of the previous
repointing and patching was done with hard, low-permeability mortars that
actually accelerated deterioration of the sandstone.

In many respects, the massive sandstone restoration program going on
at St. Ann today can be traced back to the unfortunate stone specification
written in 1844 - and to inappropriate repair materials and methods employed
over the years to deal with the substandard stone..E - CL

Hand tooling that's done after the patches set make the repairs indistinguishable
from the original quarried and cut stone.

One of the original
finials was found
lying in the church
yard and was used
to create the model
for molding replicas
with a cementitious
casting mix.
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I PRODUCT LITERATLIRE

FnTE PnoDUCT LITERATURE

These suppliers will send free literature about historical products to
TRADITIONAL BUILDING's professional readers. Write in the ap-
propriate number on the enclosed postpaid card----or use the form below.

IDivision2-SITEWORK
345. Gazebos & Follies - Lovely ornamental

wooden bridges add an elegant accent to romanlic
landscapes. Gazebos and classically styled follies
also available in kit lorm. Free brochure. Bow House

IDivision4-MASONRY
244. Chimney Flue Liner - Poured-in-place, two-

liner system; no-mess one-day process. First liner
strengthens and insulates; second liner seals &
protects. UL listed. Nationwide dealer network; lree
brochure. Ahren's Chimney Technique

396. Antique Clinker Brick - Authentic, decades-
old, unused clinker brick recovered from an aban-
doned brickyard. A unique building material available
in limited quanlities. Free brochure. The Brickyard

512. Top-Sealing Fireplace Damper - Damper
installs on top of chimney; saves energy, stops drafts,
and keeps rain out . . . eliminating chimney dampness.
Easy to install and operate. Free brochure. Lymance
lnternalional

164. Chimney Liner - System seals, relines, and
rebuilds chimneys from inside out with poured refrac-
tory materials. Especially eflective tor chimneys with
bends and offsets. Free brochure. National Supaflu
Systems

206. Chimney Liner - Ventinox stainless-steel
chimney-lining system installs without breaking
through walls. Reduces creosote formation, increases
heating elliciency, improves safety. Nalionwide dealer
network; lree brochure. Protech

IDivision5-METALS
356. Spiral Stairs - Manulactures space-saving

custom-built spiral stairs in both wood and metal. Also:
economically priced oak spiral stair kit designed lor
easy assembly. Free brochure. The lron Shop

659. Handcratted Weathervanes - American
handcrafted weathervanes; new and custom designs.
Lectures, appraisals, and displays available. Free

brochure. Salt & Chestnut Wealhervanes

47, Cast-lron Staircases - The Kensington
revives tradition of using cast iron lor straight porch

steps. Modular components; bolt-together assembly.
Also circular stairs. Complete catalog. Steptoe & Wite

464. Copper Verdigris - Two systems rapidly

create the characleristic green copper color. One
works directly on copper; second system is a coating
that can be applied to any material. Free brochure.
Thermo Materials Corp.

I Division 6 - WOOD & PLASTICS

130. Wood Bestoration - 2-par1. epoxy system
restores rotted wood; saves historically significant and
hardlo-duplicate pieces. Repairs can be sawn, drilled,

sanded, and painted. Free brochure. Abatron

426. Wood Shutters - Stock and custom shutters,
in either pine or other woods on special order. Fixed

and movable louvers; raised and flat panels. Mortise-
and-lenon joints; mounting hardware available. Free
brochure. American Heritage Shutters

Viclorian Gingerbread - Large inventory ol Vic-
torian millwork for interior and exterior: gable orna-
ments, porch brackets, fans, turned work, wooden
grilles, gingerbread, moldings. For prices, call (817)

582-7225. Anthony Wood Products
Molded Ornament- Custom casting studio. Res-

lores and replicates old ornaments or creates new
patterns. Will make molds for those prefening own
casting. Call (901 ) 726-661 6. Archicast

641. Molded Ornament - Custom studio deals in
architectural sculpture and ornament: Pattern
making, mold-making, and casting. Will duplicate his-
toric ornament or reslore original. Free literature. Ar-
chitectural Conservation

640. FRP Ornaments - Molded fiberglass replicas
of exterior ornaments originally made in other
materials. Projects include cornices, balconies,
balustrades, and planters. Free literature. Architec-
lural Fiberglass Corp.

530. Paneling & Carved Mantels - 22 hand-
carved stock English and French mantel styles. Cus-
tom paneling in classical styles. Free brochure.
Architectural Paneling

61 3. Molded Archilectural 0rnament - Manufac-
turer and contractor lor cast decorative elements Ior
exterior and interior. Can be cast in wide variety ol
materials. Free brochure. Architectural Reproduc-
tions

245. Plaster Ornament - Custom-made and in-
stock plaster ornamenl: Medallions, moldings, brack-
ets, capitals, sculpture, etc. Specializes in neoclassic
and turn-otcentury ornament. Free catalog. Architec-
tural Sculpture

643. Plaster & Molding Studio - Custom studio
does preservalion, restoration, and replication ol or-
namental plaster. Also exterior liberglass cornices,
architectural cast stone, sculpture. Free flyer. Art
Home Studios

413. Architectural 0rnament - Complete service
from design and pattern making to molded linished
product. Create or re-create omament in concrete,
plaster, tena cotta, or fiberglass-reinforced concrete.
Free brochure. Cameron Noriega

647. Cast Stone- Devoted to improving the quality

ol Cast Stone and disseminating inlormation about
use. $35 technical manual details history, manufac-
ture, slandard specilications, elc. Free brochure. Cast
Stone lnstitute

380. Bestoration Mortars - Jahn restoration mor-

tars for patching disintegrated sandstone, limestone,

etc., are totally cementitious; contain no polymers or
resins. Easy to apply; standard mixes and custom
matching. Free brochure. Cathedral Stone Co.

645. Mold-making Ornaments - Mold-making
materials tor restoration and architectural reproduc-

tions. Among products are a brush-on natural lalex,
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pourable polysullide rubber and pourable silicone rub-
ber. Free lilerature. Cementex latex Corp.

18. Classic Columns - For porches and pure
decoration: Doric, lonic, and Corinthian columns
sculpted from Ponderosa pine with exquisite
craftsmanship. Many sizes and shapes; custom work
available. Complete catalog. Chadsworth, lnc.

633. Polyurethane Moldings- Architectural mold-
ings in structural polyurethane, including windows:
round, octagon, oval, arched, and half-round. Door
surrounds, running moldings, brackets, arches,
blocks, and columns. Free brochure. Chemcrest

648. Chestnut Flooring - Genuine and remilled
anlique oak & pine planks. Antique floors installed.
Hand-hewn beams, barn siding; Custom milling from
antique barn lumber. Free brochure. Chestnut
Specialties

175. Epoxy Conservation Materials - Con-
solidants, fillers, and adhesives specially formulaled
for structural repairs in historic structures. Consult
ation services. Free brochure. Conservation Ser-
vices

638. Sculptural Restoration - Bestorer special-
izes in public monuments, sculpture, and masonry
facades. Chemical cleaning, rebuilding or replacing
damaged elements are just part of services oflered.
Free brochure. Creative Sculpture

23. Non-Rotting Lattice - Keeping porch lattice
painted is a real chore. lnstead, use PVC lattice. lt
looks like wood (no lake wood grain!), comes in 11

colors, and can be cut, nailed, and installed like wood.
Free color brochure. Cross lnduslries

'131 . Victorian Millwork - 1 9th-century designs in

solid oak and poplar: fretwork, brackets, corbels, gril-
les, turnings, and gingerbread - precision-manufac-

tured so product groups fit together. Free color
catalog. Cumberland Woodcratt

14. Turned Millwork - Produces porch parts and
other turnings from authentic pattern books of the 1 9th
and early 20lh centuries. Custom work also available.
Free flyer. Custom Woodturning

999. FBP Molded Ornament - Custom-molded
building components in fiberglass-reinforced
polyester: Arches, domes, finials, ornamental panels,

cornices, etc. Free flyer. Duro Fiber Co.

Plaster Ornament - Hundreds of plaster orna-
mentsfrom late-1 9th and early-20th centuries- made
using original molds. Ceiling medallions, brackels,
grilles, cornices, much more. For pricing, call (312)

847-6300. Decoralor's Supply
493. Custom Millwork - Moldings, random-widlh

T&G flooring, paneling. Native & exotic woods, both
kiln-dried and air-dried. Free inlormation. DHM

Cabinetmakers

533. Handcralted Pine Mantels - Reproduction
Early American, English, and French mantels hand-

crafted in white pine. Stock and custom sizes. Any
wood available on custom orders. Free brochure.
Draper & Draper, Ltd.

555. Prolessional Hand Tools - Highestquality
hand tools tor construction and renovation; represents

all leading manulacturers. Sets available. Send lor
catalog. Durable Goods

189. Molded Ornament - Wide range ol interior

and exterior molded ornament in both librous plaster

and liberglass- reinlorced polyester. Custom work a

specialty; many large commercial and institutional
projects successlully completed. Free brochure.
Edon Corp.

289. Ornamental Moldings - Fabricators of fine
period & custom ornament: cornices, medallions,

sculpture, niches, capitals, brackets, domes. 2,300

antique molds available. Routinely handles large jobs.

Free catalog. Felber Studios
651. FRP Moldings -Traditional architectural FRP

assemblies, custom or stock. Cornices, columns &
capitals, pediments, lintels, archways, belt courses,

balustrades, panels, brackets, etc. Free literature.

Fibertech Corp.

1 96, Plaster 0rnament - Hundreds of ornaments

in fiber-reinlorced plaster from lurn-of-the-century
molds. Also: custom duplication of existing ornament

Irom your sample. Free flyer. Fischer & Jirouch Co.

639. Molding Conservation - Studio specializes

in conservation and restoration ol architectural ele-

ments, sculpture, and fine art. Services include

modeling, mold-making, replication ol lost detail from

photos or blueprints. Free brochure. Freedman
Studios

663. GFBC Ornaments - Glassjiber reinlorced

concrete products, ranging from exterior wall clad-

dings to replications of historical elements, terra cotta

rephcements, etc. Free brochure. GFRC, lnc.

478. Custom Spiral Stairs - Spiral and curved

stairs are custom-built lo your specifications. Avail-

able in welded steel or solid wood. Free brochure.

Goddard Mfg, Co.

637, FRP Cupolas - Produces FRP cupolas with
glass or ventilating louvers. Among the options: Cus-

iom-colored gel coat lor roof/body; laminated copper

rooi. Free literature. Historic Reproductions, Ltd.

121. Custom Casting - Foundry custom-casts

architectural ornament in iron, aluminum, and bronze.

Works from your specs, or can draw on extensive

archive of historic ornament to make design sugges-

tions. Free brochure. Historical Arts & Casting

536. Custom Wood Mantels - Custom millwork

and cabinet shop with emphasis on mantels, stair-

cases, cabinetry, doors & windows, and casework.

Free brochure. Kreider Brothers

35. Victorian Woodwork - 19th-century millwork

in redwood and select hardwoods. Ornamental
shingles, turnings, ornamental trim, moldings, screen

doois, brackets, balusters, railings, and more.

Catalog. Mad River Woodworks
563. Architectural Woodwork - lnterior raised-

panel shutters, wainscotting, or raised panel walls -

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

crafted in any size or hardwood. Free brochure. Maple
Grove Bestorations

635. Molded Ornamenls - Sculptural studic
creates, restores, and replicates ornament. Sculp.
ture, moldmaking, casting & kiln-firing in-house
Columns, lintels, balusters, cornices, friezes, anc
much more. Free literature. MJM Studios

646. GFRC Moldings - Architectural and or.
namenlal panels produced in glassJiber reinforcec
concrete with cross-sections as thin as 1/2 in. Car
replicate hisloric ornaments, 0r execute new designs
Free literature. Molloy & Associates

656. Cast Stone Ornament - lmporter of casl
ornament from England: Steps and quoins, columns
and pilasters, copings, porticos, temples anc
pavifions, cornices and balustrades, etc. Free litera.

ture. New England Garden 0rnaments
607. Exterior Restoration - Roofing, masonry,

exlerior maintenance, resloration, sheet metal. Exten-
sive experience in high-quality preservation jobs. Free

Brochure. Nicholson & Galloway
642. Molded Ornamenl - Sculpture studio ranges

lrom contemporary designs to historical replicas.
Work includes: Moldings, doorways, arches, ceilings,
medallions, columns, cornices, capitals, lountains,
and ornamental figures. Free literature. Manuel Palos
Sculpture

496. Custom Turnings - Balusters, newels, flut-
ing, spiral rope twists, finials, column bases, etc. Any
wood, any design. No minimum order. Free brochure.
Partelow Wood Turnings

636. Molding Materials- Polyurethane & silicone
rubbers are Iast and durable lor making duplicate
molds. Poly RTV rubbers make molds lor plaster,
cements, and resins. Free literature. Polytek
Development Corp,

658. Training Workshop - Training and lectures
combined in programs that prepare builders lor "ups

& downs" ol the construction industry. Programs in-

clude: Historic Plaster Hepair; Structural Evaluation &

Bepair. Free brochure. Preservation lnstitute tor
the Building Crafts

671. Books & lnstruments - Books, instruments
and field-related products for preservation and res-
toration ol architecture and objects. Consulting and
training services. Free brochure. PRG, lnc.

577. Carved Wood Moldings - Architectural ac-
coutrements, including mantels, sculpted in solid
woods. Yourdesignsexecuted... orselectirom large
array ol elegant stock carved elements. Free
brochure. Raymond E. Enkeboll

422, Architectural Ornament - Sculpture studio
uses fiberglass-reinforced polymers to replicate cor-
nices, tena cotta ornament, and other architectural
decoratlon. Full custom services. Free brochure,
Bocca Noto Sculpture Studio

1 61. Traditional Wood Columns- Wood columns
from 4" to 50" dia. up to 35 ft. long. Matching pilasters

and 14 styles ol capitals. MaintenanceJree aluminum
bases are available for exterior columns. Custom work

done. Free catalog. Schwerd Mlg.

44. Exterior Shutlers- White pine plantation shut-
ters with moveable louvers. Also lixed louvers and 3

styles ol raised panel shutters. Unfinished or painted

in your color choice using your paint spec. Hundreds

of sizes. Brochure & price list. Shuttercratt
487. Custom Stairs - Stairways made from wood,

steel, brass, stainless steel, etc. Each stairway is

designed and built from scratch. Free brochure. Stair'
ways, lnc.

549. Terra Cotta Ornament - Manulactures over

50 styles ol decorative chimney pots. Also: Olher terra

cotta ornament, vitrified clay Ilue linings, and lired clay

Rumtord throats, dampers, and smoke chambers.

Free brochure. Superior Clay Corp.

644. Architectural Ceramics - Custom studio
produces a wide variety ol hand-crafted architectural

ceramics, including glazed and unglazed terra cotta,

handpainted and embossed tiles. Free brochure. Tes'
sera Studio

I Division 7 - MOISTURE PROTECTION

26. Radially Sawn Clapboard - Durability, warp

resislance, and paintability are hallmarks of quarter-

sawn clapboard. Now a rarity, this material is being

produced again on 1gth-century equipment. Free

brochure. Donnell's Clapboard Mill

417. Ouartersawn Clapboards- Spruce and pine

clapboards, radially sawn on original 19th-century

equipment, provides more dimensional stability and

better paint adhesion than conventional clapboards.

Free brochure. Granville Manulacluring
653. Wood Rooling & Siding - Rooting, siding,

decks, and trim lrom Western Red Cedar, Douglas Fir,

Redwood, Cypress, and Mahogany. Roofing for his-

toric projects a specialty. Cuslom orders welcome

Free brochure. Liberty Cedar

634. Concrete Tiles - Reintorced concrete rooling

liles can replicate wood shakes and many other tradi-

tional shapes. lntegral colors. Economical, long-last-

ing. Free Brochure. Richmond Precast Concrete
Products

437. Quartersawn Clapboard - Authentically
produced radially sawn, square-edge Colonial clap-
boards. Custom sawing in any size, width and tree

species lor your restoration. Free flyer. Sky Lodge
Farm

423. Fancy-Cut Shingles - Manulactures a wide

variety ol fancy-butt shingles for Queen Anne and

other decorative siding. Custom work. Free brochure.

South Coast Shingle Co.

665. Quartersawn Clapboards - Modern mill

turns out production quantities of vertical-grain clap-

boards that show much less twisting, warping, and

cupping than ordinary flal-sawn clapboards. Free

brochure. Ward ClaPboard Mill
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I Division 7 - DOORS & WINDOWS

69.lnvisibleStorm Windows- Malch any window

shape or color; removable storm windows available
inside- or outside-mounted, screen and glass panels.

Fixed, magnetic, sliding, or lilt-out styles. Free

brochure. Allied Windows
385. Colonial Millwork - Specialist in 18th- and

19th-century millwork: open & closed pediment door-
ways, Palladian windows, mortise-and{enon sashes,
fanlights, panelled lireplace walls, featheredge
wainscot, much more. Free flyer. ArchitecturalCom-
ponents

293. Authentic Restoration Hardware - The
nation's largest selection of authentic 18th- and I 9th-
century hardware: Hinges, latches, pulls, shutter
hardware, much more. Also: Custom work and
repairs. Free mini-catalog. Ball & Ball

668. Replacement Sash - Any size or layout:
Circle, oval, round{op, Gothic. Sash or complete win-
dow unit. Custom moldings, doors, raised-panel shul-
ters, millwork to specs. Complete calalog. Drums
Sash & Door

312. Steel Window Hardware - Replacement
hardware for historic steel casement and other types
of steel windows. Handles, roto operators, bar hinges,
much more. Custom work available. Free brochure.
Hope's Landmark Windows

389. Carved Entryways - Elegant hardwood
doors and entryways are based on originals lrom
Georgian, Federal, and Victorian periods. Free
brochure. Kenmore lndustries

'146. Replacement Wood Sash - Wood sash in

any size and shape: Divided lite, round top, curved,
double-hung, fixed, casement, or slorm sash. lnsu-
lated glass. Also: shutters, screen doors, and trim.
Free brochure. Midwest Wood Products

526. lnterior lnsulaling Windows- Atlractive cus-
tom{itted acrylic interior panels preserve historic ex-
terior while stopping cold and drafts. Easy to remove
& clean. Phone estimates: (71 6) 533- 1 522. Free llyer.
Thermo-Press Corp.

123. Cedar Shutters - Shutters are crafted from
clear old growth western red cedar. Joints are mor-
tise-and-tenon with teak locking pins. Panels and
louvers are of generous dimensions. 5 traditional
styles in standard and custom sizes. Vixen Hill Shut-
ters

Specialty Wood Windows - Palladians, straight,
and fan lransoms. Can be single-, double-, or triple-
glazed. Also: solid wood entry doors with insulating
core. Call: (802)722-3544. Woodstone Co.

IDivision9-FINISHES
376. Plaster Ceiling Panels - Plaster ceiling

panels provide elegant look of a collered ceiling at
lraction of the cost. 2-fl. sq. panels weigh about 8 lb.
and are fire-rated. Free brochure. Above View, lnc.

118, PlasterOrnament-Niches, crown moldings,
lireplace surrounds, ceiling medallions, corbels,
archways, columns, oak beams, and domes - cast
from English originals in plaster and fiberglass. Free
f ull-color catalog. Aristocast Originals

13. Victorian Roomset Wallpapers - Victorian
wallpaper colleclion can be combined in infinite varia-
tions. Color catalog shows 7 roomsets including: Neo-
Grec; Anglo-Japanese; Monis; Aesthetic Movement.
0ne chapter sent free. Bradbury & Bradbury

615. Wood Paneling & Flooring - Flooring and
paneling in 91 species ol domestic and imported
hardwoods. Also: strips in various species for inlay
work. Free brochure. BRE Lumber

19. Tin Ceilings - 18 patterns of tin ceilings ideal
for Victorian homes and commercial interiors. Designs
from Viclorian to Art Deco. Several exclusive patterns.
Comes in 2-ft. x 8-ft. sheets;cornices in 4-fl. lengths.
Free brochure. Chelsea Decorative Metal

481, Color Consulting - Consulting on color and
exterior design for buildings. Exterior color schemes
for old and new buildings, but specializes in Victorian.
Free lnformation packet. The Color People

507. Restoring Decorative Details - Skills in
woodworking, plasler restoralion, laux linishes, sten-
ciling, mural painting, and trompe l'oeil can all be
brought to bear on restoration projects. Free
brochure. Composition Group

432. Extra-Wide Boards - Pine boards lor llooring
or paneling in widths from 12" to 24"; kiln dried. Wide
oakflooring from 4"to 9". Custom moldings& millwork;
dual wainscotting. Free brochure. Crattsman Lumber

25. Historic Hand.Decorated Tiles - For
fireplaces, kitchens, or bath: coordinated borders and
patterns in any size. Victorian, Neoclassic, Foliate, De
Morgan, Art Nouveau, Arts & Crafts, Arl Deco, and
more. Period pavements. lllustrated brochure.
Designs ln Tile

669. Lead Paint Abatement - Strip lead paint with
a thick paste and a librous blanket. Peel paint off,
along with the paste, and drop the whole mdss into a
plastic bag. No lead dust is created. Free literature.
Dumond Chemicals

449. Faux Finishing Workshops - Marbleizing,
graining, glazing, and other specialty paint linishes
taught to professionals in hands-on workshops. Free
brochure. Fe Fi Faux

253. Heart Pine Paneling & Flooring - Virgin
growth antique southern longleal pine logs are mill-ed
into flooring, panelling, and millwork. Free brochure.
Goodwin Lumber Co.

Authentic 1gth Century Carpet - Real Vrctorian
carpet is woven on lgth-century machinery, using
original designs. Hundreds ol authentic patterhs avail-
able. For details and pricing, call: (617) 451-19S2.
J.R. Burrows & Co.

510. Decorative Painting - Headed by a
European-trained master painter, this studio is head-
quartered in Conn., but does work all across the
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country. Restoration a specialty, bul also executes
new commissions. Free brochure. John Canning &
Co.

326, Antique Paneling & Flooring - Antique wide-
board flooring lor 18th-century restorations and
colonial reproductions. All wood is planed, ready to
install. Free brochure. Northfield Restorations

42. Documentary Papers & Fabrics- New collec-
tion ol fabrics and wallpapers is based on originals
found in America's great historic houses. Available
through interior designers and fine shops. Color
brochure. Richard E. Thibaut

661. Heart Pine Flooring - Anlique timbers have
been reclaimed and carefully remilled to create
highest-quality heart pine flooring. Kiln dried. Free
brochure. Tiresias

51. Authentic WindowTreatments- Gel custom-
made, historically accurate Greek Revival, Victorian,
& early-20th-century soft drapery valances. Custom-
by-mail service. Free brochure. Vintage Valances

52. Sheet Metal Ceilings & Ornament - Richly
ornamented metal ceilings, from original turn-ot-the-
century dies. Also: Exterior cornices and hundreds of
sheet metal ornaments. Free catalog. W. F. Norman

I Division 10 - SPECIALTIES

Bathroom Machineries

649. Porcelain Finish -Tub and tile and relinishing
with high-tech polymer finishes creates porcelain-like
surface. Bathroom restoration. Free brochure. Dura-
Glaze

652. Bathroom Fixtures - Sinks: Pedestal, drop-
in, old and new styles. Clawloot tub sets and acces-
sories. Faucets: Tub and shower, widespreads and
centersets, Much more. Free flyer. Hardware Plus

Bathroom Fixtures - Wide variety of anlique and
reproduction plumbing, tubs, porcelain faucets and
handles, pedestal sinks, high-tank toilets, shower
enclosures, and bathroom accessories. Call (916)
454-4507. Mac The Antique Plumber

270. Moisture Vents - Small, screened metal
louvers, 1 " to 6" dia., release moisture trapped in walls,
cornices, soffits, etc. Just drill holes and press in place.
Free literature. Midget Louver

655. Balhroom Restoration - Company does
bathroom resloration, and relinishing. Vintage inven-
tory; on-premises porcelain resloralion. Free
brochure. Miracle Method of Central Conn.

606. Radiator Enclosures - Sells and ships all-
steel radiator enclosures. Stock as well as custom are
offered in many colors and styles. Free brochure.
Monarch

564. Architectural Antiques - Antique mantels,
old lighting fixtures, stained and beveled glass, doors
& windows, Victoriana, clawloot tubs & pedestal sinks.
Free flyer. Ohmega Salvage

657. Plumbing Supply - Sinks, tubs, bathroom
accessories. Unusual plumbing Iixtures and plumbing
hardware. Free brochure. Ole Fashion Things

58'1. Brass & lron Registers - Beautiful solid
brass and cast-iron registers are made lrom 1 9th and
early 20th cenlury originals. Free catalog. Beggio
Register

670. Vintage Bathroom Fixtures - Large inven-
tory ol both antique and reproduction bathroom fix-
tures in Victorian and turn-of-the-cenlury styles.
Catalog $5; flyer free. Roy Electric/Plumbing

499. Architectural Salvage - Enormous selection
of archilectural artifacts, including large selection of art
glass, housed in 360,000-sq.-fl. Chicago warehouse.
Free information. Salvage One

666. Pedestal Sinks - Porcelain pedestal sinks &
floral vanity basins in Victorian & early-2Oth-century
designs. Also bathroom accessories; custom orders
welcomed. Buy factory-direct. Free catalog. Sink Fac-
tory

567. Victorian Bathroom Fixtures - Brass
faucets, showers, clawloot tubs, pedestal sinks,
marble, lighting, vanilies, and accessories. Doors and
windows also. Free brochure. Sunrise Specialty Co.

574. Wooden Air Vents - Strong, durable wood
vent covers are made from over 40 select woods in 57
standard sizes and 6 styles. Free brochure. Triarco,
lnc.

662. Vintage Bathroom Fixtures - Unusual anti-
que plumbing lixtures in working condition: Pedestal
sinks with twisted bases, sidefill & clawfoot tubs, rib-
cage siowers, etc. Specific photos sent on request.
Val's Antique Baths

53, Edwardian Faucets - Exclusive importers of
authentic English Edwardian and ltalian transitional
style kitchen and bathroom faucets, fittings, wash-
basin sets, bath/shower and bidet sets in chrome,
brass, gold, and enamel linishes. Catalog. Water-
colors

PRODUCTLITERATUREI

I Division 16 - ELECTRICAL

6. Reproduction Lighting - Handcrafted lSth-
and 19th-century lighting lixtures: chandeliers, scon-
ces, and table lamps - all ol solid brass. Free calalog.
Authentic Designs

407. Street Lighting - Old-fashioned cast-
aluminum benches, urns and street lamps in a wide
variety ol Victorian and turn-of-the century styles.
Direct-from-manufacturer low prices, Free brochure.
Brandon lndustries

375. Drilled Posts - Company specializes in

turned, centerdrilled wooden posts that are ideal lor
exterior lamps. Wide range of sizes and slyles. Also:
Finials and other turnings. Custom work. Free
brochure. Bruce Post Co.

650. Exterior Lighting - Wide selection of scon-
ces, lanlerns, and pole lights in 18th-century, Vic-
torian, and othertraditional styles. Free brochure. E.S.
Forgeries

664, Light Poles- Concrete lightpoles for:Streets,
parks, marinas, subdivisions, oflice complexes, and
shopping centers. Surface is self-cleaning; will not
discolor with age. Rigid construction prevents wind-
sway. Free brochure. Great Lakes Concrete
Products

604. Heproduction Lighting - Colonial reproduc-
tion light lixtures in copper, brass, tin, and iron. Post
lanterns, wall lanterns, chandeliers, and candlestands.
Custom work available. Free brochure. Lighting by
Hammeruorks

654. Copper Lanterns - Coppersmiths create
handcrafted weathervanes. Lanterns and lighting
custom designed. Free brochure. MacQuarrie & Nic-
cum

80. Lanterns & Sconces-Large selection of Early
American lanterns, sconces, and chandeliers for in-
door and outdoor use. Constructed irom solid copper
and brass. Catalog free to professionals. Newstamp
Lighting

43. Vintage Lighting - Victorian and turn-of-cen-
tury chandeliers and sconces: Gas, oil, and electric.
Antique and reproduction fixtures; replacement parls
and glass shades. Free catalog. Roy Electric

103. Cast-lron Light Poles - Highest-quality cast-
iron light poles in historical styles can be purchased
separately, or wrth wide selection of luminaires. Also
sign poles, clock supports, and bollards. Custom
work. Free brochure. Spring City Electrical

997. Historic Street Lights - Large selection ol
historic cast-aluminum light poles and luminaires, plus
matching wall-mounted tixtures and bollards. Free
brochure. Sternberg Lanterns

660. Period Lighting - Cast-aluminum antique
period outdoor lighting and related accessories lor:
Parks, streels, driveways, pools, entrances, gardens,
decks, patios. Free brochure. Sunleather Reproduc-
tions

299. NewOld Lighting-A new line of reproduction
lighting f ixtures includes wall-mounted torchieres, ceil-
ing fixtures, and sconces from the turn-of-the-century.
Free brochure. Urban Archaeology

373. Victorian Lighling Fixtures - Authentic
reproduction Victorian & turn-of-century electric and
gas chandeliers and wall brackets. Variety ol glass
shades. Catalog free. Victorian Lighting Works*

176. Cast lron Firebacks - Firebacks are hand-
cast from original designs dating back to Colonial
period. Pieces are not only decorative, but also
prevent deterioration of firebox masonry. Prices range
from $75 to $400. Free brochure. Country lron
Foundry

521. Fireplaces & Fittings - One-stop source for
complete Victorian fireplaces: Everything from tiles
and castiron surrounds to mantels, firegrates, and
accessories. Free brochure. Fourth Bay

37. Pigeon Control - Get rid of pigeons and other
birds with inconspicuous stainless steel needles that
eliminale roosting places - without harming your
building. Humane and practical. Free brochure.
Nixalite

46. Historic Markers - Historic markers in sand-
cast bronze or aluminum. Also: Anodized aluminum
markers wilh image permanently embedded in bronze
or pewter finish. No charge for pholos. Custom work.
Free catalog. Smith-Cornell

502. Dumbwaiters - Hand-operated and electric
dumbwaiters are appropriate for restorations - and
very handy, no matter what the style. Free brochure.
Vincent Whitney Co.

I Division 14 - CONVEYING SYSTEMS

lDivision 15 - PLUMBING & HEATING

998. Faucets & Fixtures - Complete line of
modern, Victorian, and European plumbing. Acces-
sories for clawfoot tubs, shower conversions in
chrome or brass, high-tank toilels, pedestal sinks, etc,
Free catalog. A-Ball Plumbing

445. Reproduction Bathroom Fixtures - Oak
pull-chain toilets, pedestal basins, medicine chests,
copper kitchen sinks, kitchen & bath faucets, brass &
china basins, carved marble vanity tops. Cast drinking
fountain. Antique Baths & Kitchens

172. Bathroom Fixtures - Major collection of turn-
of-the- century and country bath sinks, tubs, toilets,
and accessories. Brass, porcelain, and oak lurnish-
ings - both reproduction and antique. Free catalog.
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TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

Authentic Historical Hardware

Historic Hardware

Ball & Ball is the largest supplier
of authentic period hardware in
the U.S. - both antique and
reproduction. Our 45 skilled
workers draw upon knowledge
accumulated through 3 genera-
tions of management by the Ball
family. And our study collection
of antique hardware provides Ball
& Ball with more in-depth
knowledge of historic hardware
than any other supplier.

For example, our X90 box locks
(shown) combine modern con-
venience with charm. Faithful to
the historic originals, this lock has
a brass box covering an iron plate
on which the operating
mechanism is mounted. Because
of our attention to historical
detail, these locks may be used in
the most important restorations as

well as in the well-appointed
home.

Many other types of authentic his-
toric box locks are shown in our
108-page catalog - along with a

wealth of other hardware for ar-
chitectural and furniture applica-
tions..

Lighting Fixtures

N"l*l

Shutter Hardware

-r--
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Ball & BalI offers the finest selec-
tion of reproduction EarIY
American lighting fixtures. All
brass is solid - not plated - and
glass used is hand-blown lead
irystat. Pure copper, tin and iron
are used for fixtures that require
these metals. Shown: The Inde-
pendence Hall chandelier, identi-
ial to fixtures supplied bY Ball &
Ball for the restoration of Inde-
pendence Hall in PhiladelPhia.

Strap hinges, locks, and shutter
hold-backs are available as stock
or special-order items. HAND-
FORGED shutter hinges with lag
screw or drive pintles available on
special order. Also: Inside shutter
hardware in brass and cast iron.

Latches

We have a varied stock of authen-
tic reproduction thumb latches,
ranging from Colonialtimes up to
1850. Many special thumb latch
shapes can also be made at the
STOCK PRICE. Left: 1'0-'t /2"
hand-forged spade-end latch.
Right: 9-3/4" semi-hand made
bean-end latch.
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Write in No.293

TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

Door & Window Hardware,
Fireplace Accessories, Period Lighting

Hinges Window Hardware

We carry a wide selection of iron
and brass hinges from the Early
American and Victorian periods.
Shown: the H1,877 4x4 brass
steeple-tip door hinge with
bronze load-bearing bushings,
typical of the style used in the late
1880's.

Ball €t Ball hardware has

been specified for the finest
restorations in North
America including:
lndependence Hall,
P hil a d elphia ; The Shirl ey

Eustis House, Boston;
lolani P alace, Hstoaii ;
New York State Capitol,
Albany; Klondike Gold
Rush Park, Alaskn;
The Old Synagogue,
Barbados.

Sash and casement window fit-
tings are available for the Early
American and Victorian periods:
Hand-forged and cas| iron,brass,
and bronze. Above: V150-226 Vic-
torian cast-iron sash lock with
porcelain knob. Below: V760-290
brass flush-mounting sash lift.

Our MINI-CATALOG
protsides an introduction to

the range of products and ser-

aices furnished by'Ball €t Ball
and is aoailable FREE. (You

can utrite in no.293 on the

Reader Seraice Form.) Or for
$5 we'll send you - oia

U.P.S. handsome,

Iaoishly illustrated 108-page

product catalog. Our catalog

incorporates useful informa-
tion about antique hardware

that will help you appreciate

thdsubtle differences in the

manufactur e of reproductions.

But eoen the 108-page catalog

doesn't show aII2,000 of our
hardware products. If you're
looking for something rare or

unusunl, call or FAXus.

Catalogs In 2 Sizes

Used In The Finest
Restorations
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(215), 363-7330
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